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MAINE'S SUMMER VISITORS 
SPEND $15,000,000 YEARLY

“MOST DESPICARLE COWARD 
WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN"

PROPOSAL TO INCREASE 
OLD MEMBERS RATES IS 

SEVERELY TURNED DOWN
1

:,4lion. L. T. Carlcton of Augusta Tells the 
Legislature What Maine Has Accom
plished by Advertising and Fish and 
Game Protection.

Roosevelt so Designated at the National 
Convention of Socialists in Chicago 
Last Evening—Eugene V. Debs Was 
Nominated for President.

The High Court of the I. O. F. for New Brunswick Decided 
Against It This Morning by Almost Unanimous Vote;—The 
Whole Forenoon Taken Up With Discussion. Fredericton, N. B„ May 15 (Special).— 

Hon. L. T. Carleton, of Augusta, chair
man of the Maine Forest, Fish and Game 
Commission addressed the members of the 
legislature in the assembly chamber this 
morning on the subject of fish and game 
protection.

He pointed out that conditions in New 
Brunswick were quite similar to those in 
Maine each having about the same forest 
area. Years ago the forests and lakes 
of Maine were well nigh depleted of fish 
and game but thanks to the work of the 
fish and game commission organized in 
1867, this was no longer the case.

The attractions of the state had been 
well advertised with the result that last 
year four hundred thousand people spent 
their vacation there spending about $15,- 
030,000.

As New Brunswick had every advan
tage possessed by Maine there was no 

why the same result could not be 
brought about here. He explained that 
|he commission was appointed by the gov
ernor and the chairman received a salary 
of $2000,and travelling expenses while one 
of the other two members was paid $1000

iand the third combined his duties withi 
those of land agent.

He spoke of the great importance ot 
establishing fish hatcheries and restocking 
the lakes and streams and contended that 
Maine really derieved a greater benefit 
from summer visitors than from sports* 

He was not familiar he said with 
the system in vogue in this province but 
thought it would undoubtedly be of great 
benefit to have fish and game matter* 

.‘placed under the control of an indepens 
dent commission. The plan had worked 
well in Maine, which was the first t<* 
adopt it and was now established in every 
state of the Union.

A hearty vote of thanks moved by Hon« 
Mr. Hazen and seconded by Mr. Robin* 
son was presented to the speaker for hi* 
instructive address.

This afternoon Mr. Carleton will hold 4 
conference with the surveyor general an4 
this evening he will be,dined by the Lieu* 
Governor. ,

The water in the river here has falles 
over a foot during the past few days.

The public accounts committee of the 
legislature held no meeting this morning*

cast aspersions at W. J. Bryan. John 
Sparge, of New York, secoffaed the nom
ination of Debs.

Seymour Stedman, of Chicago, presented 
the name of Simons, declaring Debs phys
ically unfit to make the race. This re
mark caused the supporters of Debs to 
burst forth in a pandemonium of shouts 
and hisses. More clamorous debate and 
many recriminations followed.

Debs received 152 votes. The poll of 
the votes had proceeded until 194 had 
been counted, and on the showing it was 
moved by Victor Merger, of Milwaukee, 
that the nomination be made unanimous. 
The motion went through with a deafen
ing shout. Benjamin Hanford, of New 
York, was nominated for vice president.

Chicago, May 15.—The Socialists in na
tional convention last night adopted a 

— platform after a long debate that grew 
acrimonious at times. As soon as the 
platform was adopted the convention pro
ceeded after midnight to select a candi
date for president.

The names of Eugene V. Debs, of In
diana, and A. M. Simons, of Chicago, 
were placed before the delegates.

Phil Calgary, of Missouri, presented the 
name of Debs in a speech assailing Pres
ident Roosevelt for his “undesirable citi
zens'* remarks and declared the president 
to be “The most despicable coward the 
world has ever known.” He denounced 
Secretary of War Taft for having drunk 
the health of the Czar of Russia. He also

seen old men squeezed out who could not executive council shall be greater than the 
get insurance elsewhere, and the widow benefit funds in excess of such reserve, 
and orphan were the sufferers. Less than the executive council shall have power 
two years ago Orouhyatekha had declared ^rom time to time to order such asse*- 
the I. O. F. rates would not be increased, ments on those not required to keep up 
Why this change in two yearn—in one the said reserve as may be deemed neces- 
year? He did not believe all the blame eary to pay claims so allowed in full, 
should be laid on the late supreme chief, without touching, upon said reserve.
The speaker urged the younger members And further provided that in case of 
to unite with the older ones to defeat the such legislation being passed by the parli- 
proposals made. ament of Canada such reserve shall not

Dr J. H. Grey said the proposed be considered to be part of the available 
changes would mean the expulsion of 50 benefit funds under this section.” 
per cent, of the members. It would sim- Rev. B. H. Thomas said he was very 
ply strip and rob them. All should stand far from convinced that there was any 
together to oppose the change. He had need for the proposed change. He fear- 
been a member for twenty-five years, and ed the supreme chief ranger’s statement 
if what is now «aid is true he had been was not according to knowledge. The 
deceived and had been deceived like order could grapple with conditions as 
orthers all these years. Let all the mem- they arose. He proposed that if necessity 
bets unite to fight the proposition now demands it there should be another royal 
ma(je commission. They must stand four-square

R. E. Armstrong spoke as one of the against the proposed change, 
old guard and declared that the order ® H. McKay, of Fredericton declared 
must fulfil its obligations to its members, that something must be done. He moved 
The proposed change would tend to de- the following amendment to Mr. Lmg- 
stroy the older. The damage done to ley s motion of yesterday: 
it thus far was done chiefly by the su- That while this High Court of New 
preme chief’s statements. There should Brunswick believes that a radical change 
be no politics in this matter. He had “ 1?«ard the rating of those members 
confidence enough in the government to ° , the order who are now paying the 
believe it wo^ not do the great in- ^ tleres^ PleV10US *°

justice proposed Everym “Yet this High Court feels that in the
iTÜ t in rat» Promulgation of the plans for a re ad-

be pledged to resist^ an recre^ m rates justment submitted by the supreme exe- 
and insist upon feeonomy. The money of cutive 6ufficient consideration has 
the order had been wasted, as n been given the revenue to be derived from 
Foresters Temple at Toronto. H the bringing in of new members and the
ry Oronhyatekha was dead. We need an- growth o{ the order. 
other Orofiahatekha. Mr. Armstrong -And furthcr this High Coutt feels that 
read a resolution adopted by his court, adequate value has not been given in the 
which protested against increased rates proposed plans that at the time of the 
and demanded retrenchment all akmg the 6tarting of the new ra:tes in 1899 the fore 
line, especially in the cost of executive mer or 0y rate members had invested in 
government and the meetings of the su- y,e order large sums paid for initiation 
preme coutt. There should be no ques- and charter fees, and further did possess 
tion of old or new members. They stood a valuable asset in having a large, well- 
or fell together. The order must be true equipped and well advertised order, 
to itself and its pledges or court dis- "Therefore resolved that this High 
aster. Court is of opinion that by taking into

Dr. Manning, declared that the bulk of consideration these premises the plans 
the membership were opposed to the pro- submitted by the supreme executive can 
posed changes. Ma*y were past sixty he materially modified in. favor-of the old 
years of age and oofikl not go elsewhere, rate members.
They were helpless. Oronhyatekha had 
declared over and over again that the 
rates would never have to be raised. Not 
only so, but the present supreme chief 
had said the rates were sufficient so

The High Court of the I. 0. F. for 
the province of New Brunswick wants 
no increase in the rates of old members. 
It said so this morning by an almost un
animous vote after a whole forenoon’s 
discussion.

men.

The High Court, I. O. F., resumed its 
deliberations shortly after ten o’clock this 
morning, with H. C. R. Woods in the 
chair. After reading of minutes the dis
cussion of the question of equalization of 
rates was resumed and the chief ranger 
urged the members to speak briefly and 
to the point.

W. B. Jonah said that he had listened 
attentively to the supreme chief ranger. 
It is wrong to say that something must 
be done. He was not yet convinced that 
it was necessary to do anything. The 
supreme chief had said the rates were 
inadequate and the order faced a deficit 
of $50,000,000. He had based that on the 
statements of two actuaries. But Oranhy- 
tekha twenty years ago declared on the 

.statements of two actuaries. But Oronhya- 
adequate. If Oronyatekha and the actu
aries then were wrong, how can we trust 
the statements of the actuaries today? 
He quoted the words of Oronhyatekha 
twenty years ago refuting the very argu
ments advanced by Mr. Stevenson last 
evening. The late supreme chief had then 
predicted a surplus of half a million, and 
as a matter of fact it is over $12,000,000. 
The old chief's predictions were abundant
ly fulfilled. The I. O. F. every year has 
and does receive enough to pay every 
death rate as it rises and add something 
to the surplus. These facts are on the 

side and the statements and theories 
of actuaries on the other. We don’t know 
whose tools the latter may be. Their

1

JOE BERNSTEIN 
LOSES HIS JOB

TORNADO TAKES 
A GRIM TOLL 

OE LIVES

reason

Interpreter, Well Known Here, 
Dismissed From the Govern
ment Service.

HAS NO DESIGNS 
< ON WALFISH BAY

CROWLEY THEFT 
CASE TAKEN UP

Thirty Dead and Two Hundred 
Injured is a Conservative 
Estimate of the Fatalities in 
Louisiana.

i
Halifax, May 15—(Special) .—Joseph 

Bernstein, interpreter for the immigra
tion department at Halifax, has received

Semi-Official Denial That Ger
many is Trying to Secure It 
From Britain.

Preliminary Hearing Against 
Eiza Crowley Was on This 
Morning.

notice from Ottawa titat his services were 
no longer required, and that he would 
be given a cheque for the amount of sal
ary due him, which is only for a few 
days.

Bernstein was charged with wrong do
ing, particularly in his financial dealings 
with foreign speaking immigrants landing 
here from Europe. Mr. Robinson, an statements have done great damage to the 
agent of the immigration department, 
came from Ottawa and held an investi 
gation. It is presumed that the letter of 
dismissal is/a result of Robinson’s report 
to the government.

Shreveport, La.. May 15.-Tbirty dead 
Jtand two hundred injured is a conserva

tive estimate of the fatalities cafised by 
the tornado which swept through north
west Louisiana Wednesday evening, de
stroying three small towns and leaving 

and ruined crops in a

not

London, May 15.—The report that Herr 
Bernhard Deraborg, the German secre
tary of state for the colonies, who is now 
in London, is trying to negotiate for the 
transfer of Walfish Bay, on the coast of 
Africa, adjacent to German southwest
Af_r!ca- to Gfnnauy, is semiofficially de- Several witnesses were examined, afte* 
med. Herr Demborg will sail on Satur- ... , , ■ , *
day for the purpose of making a survey toe Pns<>ner was remanded.
of Germany’s West African colonies. He Mrs. Sarah L. Stamers, who was first 
spent a few days here seeing the Earl of sworn, stated that on Monday last she 
Crewe, the British secretary of state for missed a silk coat valued at from six to 
the colonies, Winston Spencer Churchill seven dollars. She notified her sister 
and other prominent administrative offi- Miss Elliott, and together they searched

ni» to study the arministration and rail- some few minutes the door was opened 
way systems there. During the course and her 6ister toId Mka Crowley that

Hf'7,De?b0rg ,TP T 80,116 ck>tbin* had been lost and the, 
ized the importance of developing the ml- would be obliged to search her £

way systems in the colonies, but he denied |They then looked throu^ defendant’s^ 
that he was going to promote ara.lway fect8> but they did not find the missffi* 
from the west coast to the Transvaal. coat Her sister, howeverj had found^

the room referred to a dress that she 
had missed, and told defendant that ii 
she would tell them where Mrs. 6tamers’ -

taken

I
Preliminary hearing in the case agaizwt 

Eliza Crowley, charged with stealing from - 
Elliott s Hotel, began this morning before 
Judge Ritchie.

one

W wrecked homes
path a mile wide and fifty miles long. 
The dead at Gilliam, which had about 
two hundred inhabitants, number 13, 

' while at Boliuger, the known ,deal liet 
is six. These two towns are about Si

miles apart, and nothing has been

order. The sùpreme chief had spoken 
lightly of “the eridless chain,” but every
thing depended on the law of probabili
ties, and if you eliminate the endless chain 
you destroy the actuary tables of every 
insurance company. And if you eliminate 
t$>e infusion of new blood you dry up any 
society. You must have the endless chain 
or go upon the rocks- So long as new 
blood cmn.es.. to -uk, go long .win the order 
be able to pay its bills on the present 
rat».. If we separate one thousand from 
another the death rate will be more rapid 
and the rates inadequate, but new mem
bers are coming in. The supreme chief 
said you could not continue to pay out 
$1000 and only take in $500. But so long long as the death rate was not more than 

the death rate is not over eight out of nine to the thousand. The old members 
a thousand, and you charge enough to would be weeded out by the new scheme, 
accumulate $10,000 you can’t become bank- although they had paid and worked to 
nipt. For yog have the new blood com- make the order what it is. They were 
ing in. As to the bill before parliament, the pioneers. They must not be forced 
the supreme chief instead of going about out. It is true the old members have 
to dragoon the members should have gone not paid up the fraternal congress rates, 
to Ottawa to warn the government that nor j6 the new rate quite up to it. Af- 
if it put this order on the rocks the mem- ter dealing with some figures, Dr. Manning 
bers’ votes must be reckoned with, and 8ajd that if there must be some change it 
the government would promptly pigeon- should not be greater than to bring the 
hole the bill. He had no faith in these 0jd members’ rates up to those of the 
expert actuaries. If it be true that we new members. No more than this should 
must be forced to do something he would be considered, and it would be ample to 
fight it as long as possible, and if he must ssfeguaid. all members. No large reserve 
pay old line insurance he would was necessary, for new blood averages up 
leave the order and get more tbe 0]d rates. Contracts must be re
options for the same money. If we spected and any violation of them fought 

to be taken by the throat by any to tbe ]ast d;tch. 
government or its hired agents let us A w MacRae said he had not
blot out the word “Libertas from our beard £rom the supreme chief ranger 
escutcheon. He defended the claim that anything to make him change his opin- 
every contract should be honored, because jon Fraternal insurance was on a dif- 
the order has the money to do it, and he ferent {rom commercial insurance,
resented the imputation that those who The increasing surplus is the evidence 
demanded ,t weie Shylocks. that all is well. As new members come

Dr. C. T. Purdy, of Moncton, declared h reserve is increased. The late su- 
that every policy a bmdmg contract chief always placed
£’ ™ »- ~
not believed parliament would pass legis- Jr?u^ not ^?™e , P,. ««V ' i •
lation to cause such hardship as would tam proposed legiskt,on The surplus is 
fall upon old members under that pro- <” b? confounded wrth the reserve of 
posed. The supreme court should refuse an °J£ lme compa y* .. .
to endorse any such scheme. ^er **le ^ rale8 8 T, , ,

Dr. G. G. Melvin said that every mem- '»P°n to do anything. The proposed leg-
ber who had entered the order since 1899 «dation does not require it. Nothing 
understood that he or she was to pay should be done unless legislation demands 
a higher rate than the old members and it or it should be shown to be necessary 
had agreed to do it—to pay 30 to 50 per at some future time to protect the mem- 
cent. more than the old members. Yet here. He would suggest that the safety 
we are told this was a disreputable bar- clause in the constitution of the order, 
gam and we are called Shylocks. The as to extra assessments, be strengthened, 
speaker quoted in opposition to this the and such legislation secured as would pro-
parable of the vineyard, and went on to tect the interests of the order. He did
say that if the proposed increase of old not believe the banking and insurance 
members rates is made now it may have committee would ever recommend the 
to be done again five years hence. But proposed insurance bill to parliament 
Shylock is in the case, after all. We when all the facts were placed before that 
are asked not only to pay arrearages, but committee, as relating to this order. This 
interest and compound interest upon institution is solvent, and no legislation
them. Who is it, then, that wants the should be introduced which would disturb
pound of flesh—in face of an overflowing the existing relations between the old 
exchequer, extravagant past management, and new members. He would suggest the 
and present growth of membership ? following amendment to the safety clause 
Which is the Shylock ? of the constitution :—

G. A. Wilson, of Moncton, brought the “Provided also that should the parliament 
greetings of the first N. B. Forester, of Canada by any act require that a cer- 
George Pick, who is now past sev- tain reserve should be maintained for the 
enty, and proceeded to speak as he protection of members joining after some 
said for the widow and the orphan. He future date then and in such case if
had watched the Royal Arcanum and claims duly passed by the S. C. R. or

CITY HALL NOTESteen
learned of the work of the etorm in the 
country between them.

At Elmore, a small to$Qi near Gilliam, 
several houses were destroyed, and it is 
not known how many people perished.

. Several of the dead were brought to 
Shreveport on the relief tram from Gil
liam this morning, and the hospitals and 
sanitariums are crowde4 with injured, se
veral of whom will die. Only two houses 

left standing at Gilliam.

:

Mayor Bullock returned today from a 
very enjoyable . fishing trip to Bonny 
River. The other members of the party 
will remain at Bonny River for à few 
days longer.

A large Canadian flag has been flying 
at City Hail lately, as a result of orders 
from the mayor, that it should be hoisted 
every fine day. This action has occasion
ed very favorable comment.

The matter of considering applications 
for increase of salary from various city 
employes will have to be taken up by the 
various boards during the present month 
in order to deal with them at the June 
meeting of the council as decided on by 
order-in-council some months ago.

The new janitor at City Hall has been 
giving satisfaction and it is proposed to 
have him in uniform in the near future.

A delegation of north end ladies waited 
upon the mayor this morning and urged 
that the usual grant of $500 be made 
to Riverside Park. The matter will be re
ferred to the council.

“And further resolved, that these opin
ions of this High Court be submitted to 
the supreme court at its meeting to be 
held in June next.”

This motion was voted down only two 
or three voting for it.

D. G. Lingley’8 motion that the High 
Court declare it. inexpedient that any 
change in rates be made for at least five^ 
years was then adopted by a practically 
unanimous vote.

Court adjourned till 2.30 p. m.

as
OPPOSES PLAN TO

REDUCE TROOPS
i

>1STEEL COMPANY
WANTS NO DELAY

coat was no action would be 
against her.

\\ itnees identified as her property * 
skirt and coat, both of which were pro* 
duced in court. These she said had been 
taken from her trunk in the trunk room 
of Elliott s hotel. The skirt was valued 
at $10 or $12 and the coat at $6 or $8.

Miss Julia H. Elliott, the next witness, 
stated that defendant came to the hotel 
on Friday night last. Defendant had 
spent most of the time in her room, 
where she (witness) found a brown skirt 
which she had missed and which she 
valued at $8. She had asked Miss Crow-, 
ley several questions, but failed to get 
satisfactory answers. She also asked 
about the missing coat, but Miss Crowley 
said she did not remember where it was. 
Subsequently she summoned Detective 
Killen, who placed defendant under su
rest. Witness identified a metal glove 
box, a handkerchief box of the same m*. 
terial and a quantity of lace. She had al
ee missed a lace collar, cuffs and hand
kerchief, which she valued at $50.

Mrs Minnie Armstron

Canada Should Have the Best 
Review Possible at Quebec 
Tercentenary.

NARROW ESCAPE
FROM DROWNING

i
They Are Anxious to Have 

Appeal Case Taken Up by 
Privy Council at Once. John Laracy’s Strenuous Ex

perience Under Mill Street 
Building.

Toronto, Ont., May 15 (Special).—Mr. By
ron E. Walker, one of the members of the 
national battlefields commission, was seen in 
connection with the reported action of the 
government in cutting down the number of 
troops to go to Quebec and said: “The com
mission has not in any way authorized the 
statement that the number of troops should 
in their opinion be reduced. Until yester- 

at 102 Winslow street, West End, had a ’ day I never heard the question or reduction 
, , . ... ; in the number of troops even suggested by

narrow escape from drowning while at the militia authorities, and not then to any
such figure as 5,000. So far as my personal 
.... is concerned, it would be a great pity 

morning, Laracy with a helper was con- if Canada does not make an unusual effort
nccting a pipe under the Carpenter build- ^i^at the tirmT cMhe^uebec tercentenary, 
ing at about 10.30 o'clock, when in some

j,
Halifax, May 15 (Special).—If there 

is any delay of the appeal in the Domin
ion Steel Coal before the privy council 
it is not because of any request for a 

by the steel company's
POLICE COURT are

John Laracy, a plumber whose home isIn the police court this morning, Mi
chael Weizel, a Jew, was found guilty of 
assaulting a lad named John Trifts, on 
Tuesday last by seizing him by the throat 
and choking him and was fined $20 or 
two months in jail.

Mrs. Sarah Beamish, charged with steal
ing goods to the value of $3.45 from 
Myers’ dry goods store, Main street, yes
terday, pleaded not guilty and after sever
al witnesses had been examined was re
manded. It developed in the evidence 
that a woman who was in Myed’s store 
with Mrs. Beamish, had also taken a 
number of articles, which, however, were 
recovered.

Further evidence was taken in the Mc- 
Cann-Treeartin assault case and the pris
oners again remanded.

Three drunks were disposed of in the 
usual manner.

postponement 
„ / solicitors.

Thev officially state to be the case. The 
trouble is that the coal company’s case 
is not ready. The printing for such ap
peals is all done by a specified official 
in London and either he has not been 
able to overtake the work or the coal 

have not furnished him with

work under a building, on Mill street, this

It is also, I understand, stated that the com
mission will select such troops as are to go 
to Quebec. I never even heard this sugges- 
gestion until yesterday and I think I am 
safe in saying that there is no likelihood 
whatever that the commission will accept 
such a difficult task.”

our insurancecompany 
the material.

It is probable that the registrar in Lon
don has found he could not get the print
ing furnished in time. Certainly the steel 
company’s solicitors asked for no delay 
and wanted none. They were prepared 
and ready to go ahead with the appeal 
next July. This was the statement offi
cially given to your correspondent to- 

j night.

manner he slipped and fell into the water, 
which was about 20 feet deep, the 
tide being nearly high. Owing to a 
quanity of logs and drift timber the un
fortunate man had a struggle to get hold 
of the spiling on which the building is 
built. His helper wae powerless to assist 
him on account of the difficult position 
in which both men were situated. After 
desperate efforts, however, Laracy was 
able to get to a piece of «piling to which 
he clung till he was assisted out on the 
old wharf near by. He was able later 
to get to his home.

trained;g,
said she lived at Elliott’s hotel. She had 
missed a nurse’s uniform, brush, night 
dress, two pair cuffs and apron, which 
were subsequently found in defendant’* 

A special meting of the common coun- Snp. She had also missed a hypodermic 
cil is being held this afternoon to receive syringe from her case, also a bottle of 
the report of the committee appointed to i grain hypodermic tablets of morphine 
consider future harbor improvements. If Mies Helen S. Carson swore she was 
the recommendations of the committee, employed at the Boston restaurant and' 

published some days ago, are adopted, t<dd °f seeing defendant there on Sunday 
the mayor will at once get in communi- ' night, when she left a parcel, saying a 
cation with the federal government, the ! boy would call for it.
C. P. R- and others interested and urge J His honor, in remanding prisoner, 
that immediate attention be given to the directed that she receive any medical at- 
matters. It is possible that later a dele- tention she wanted. Miss Crowley still 
gation may have to go to Ottawa to ful- protests innocence of the charges against 
ly explain the proposed changes and im- Im
provements. A report from the ferry 
committee as to repairs to be made on | 
the ferry steamer Western Extension will 
also be 
meeting.

COUNCIL THIS AFTERNOON

MORE VICTIMS OF A 
WOOD ALCOHOL JAG

as
EXCHEQUER COURT.

The exchequer court opened at the court 
house this morning. Judge Cassels, who 
is conducting the investigation into the 
marine and fisheries department, presid
ing.

STEAMER PICKED UP
Milwaukee, Wis., May 15.—The Barry 

line steamer J. C. Suit was tdwed into 
port at 1 a.m. by the steamer W. H. Grat- 
wick, which picked up the Suit when in 
a sinking condition off South Milwaukee. 
The Suit carried no passengers and a 
crew

Three Men Dead and a Fourth 
in a Critical Condition. i

Argument of counsel wae heard in the 
of Chamberlain vs The King. The 

evidence in this eaeu was taken betore the 
late Judge Bunrbridge, but his honor’s ill 
health prevented the hearing of argument 
of counsel. The plaintiff claims that his 
property was destroyed by negligence as 
the result of sparks from an l.C.R. en
gine. E. H. McAlpine for the Crown and 
W. A. Mott, of Campbellton, for the 
plaintiff.

FREIGHT RATES AND COST OF 
LIVING.

Chicago, May 15.—Just what the ad
vance in freight rates proposed by the 
Eastern railroads within the territory of 
the official classification territory alone, 
which comprises the section east of the 
Mississippi river and north of the Ohio, 
will mean in increased cost of living, is 
set forth in a table of statistics compiled 
by the Illinois Manufacturers’ Associa 
tion. The table, together with legal op
inions and recommendations, will be pre
sented today at the conference of repre
sentatives of fifty of the largest indus
trial organizations of the east and mid
dle west.

iNew York, May 15.—Three men are 
dead and another is lying in a state of 
coma at Bellevue hospital as a result, the 

, police say, of drinking wood alcohol. The 
I four hien, Rueèians, were celebrating the 
' departure for his native land of a fellow 
i countryman in a house on Last Twelfth 

street. The janitor of the house last 
night found them in a serious state, and 
caused their removal to the hospital. Max 
Glosoe and Jacob Konoskuk died in that 
institution not long after being taken 
there. -Simon, the third victim of the af
fair, died shortly after midnight.

CIVIC PAY DAY.
The regular fortnightly pay roll for city 

laborers was disbursed by city cashier D. 
R. Willett today as follows:
Ferry ..........................
Water and Sewerage 
Public works ...........

:considered at this afternoon's iof twenty men.

REPORT OF DEATH UNTRUE.

Manila, May 15.—Governor Allen Gard, 
of Lanao province, who was injured by 
More Bolo men recently, is not dead, as 
has been reported. He is now said to be 
improving, and it is expected that he will 
recover from his wounds.

THE IN. S. STEEL DIFFICULTY
Ottawa, Ont., May 15 (Special).—The dis

pute as to wages which has been in existence 
since last November between the Nova Sco
tia Steel Company and its employes is likely 
to be passed upon by a board of investiga
tion appointed under the Lemieux Act. Ap
plication for such a board has been made 
by J. W. Moffatt, president of the P. W. A., 
naming J. W. Madden, barrister, of Syd
ney, as the employes’ representative. About 
1,750 hands are concerned in this dispute.

BREADCRUMB GRIDDLE CAKES.

Two cups of bread crumbs, 1 pint thick 
sour milk, 1 cup of- flour, 1 egg, 1 tea
spoonful of soda, one-lialf teaspoonful of 
salt.

Soak the crumbs in cold water, thor
oughly drain off the water and stir with 
the Hour into the milk; kt stand over 
night; then add the egg, beaten very 
light; the salt, the soda, dissolved in a 
tablespoonful of cold water, and more 
Hour or liquid as required.

PASSED HER ALONG.THE TIMES NEW REPORTER iMrs. Jeysod—I hated that maid, but I 
gave her a good recommendation.

Mrs. Hevsod—Why?
Mrs. Jeysod—Because that odious Mrs. 

Hanson engaged her.

BIG COAL COMPANY’S DEAL.
Pittsburg, May 15.—The extensive pro* 

petty of the Federal Coal & Coke Com
pany, near Fairmont, W. Va., has been 
purchased by the New England Gas & 

A special meeting of the school board Coke Company of Boston for a spot cash 
will be held next week to receive the re- consideration of $1,250,000. The purchaser* 
port of the buildings committee nn the will immediately expend $750,000 in the 
proposal to hudd an annex on the Winter further development of the property.
street school. There will probably ako | ----------------- -- -----------.— 1

be an estimate submitted of the cost of in Miss Nellie Evans was surprised when 
stalling safety appliances on the school about 40 of her friends called upon her 
building as recommended by the special at her home 35 St. Andrews street la«t 
committee. evening, and presented her with a ring.

The presentation was made by Chari» 
Keith. The evenin 
ing and music, 
charming hoste«=

$ 184.67 
1,440.64 
2,66(1.31 CAUSE FOR MIRTH.IMPORTANT MATTER. warded to Quebec to accommodate visi

tors whb may attend the coming tercen
tenary.

We can scarcely believe either of the 
Nevertheless, the fact re-

$4,285.62 Mr. Hiram Hornbeam went out the 
Millidgeville road yesterday, and is laugh
ing yet about the new sidewalk he saw 
there. He says he will have a little piece 
just like it made in front of his place 
in the Settlement, to make the neighbors 
laugh. Laughing, Hiram says, is good for 
the health, and he hasn’t had anything 
to tickle him so much since Sile Jones 
fell into the hole where a convert was 
being baptized one winter twenty-four 
years ago.

St. John, May 14, 1908.It is probable that the 62nd Regiment 
will go to Quebec to attend the tercen
tenary celebration. The 62nd was the on
ly maritime province regiment that vol
unteered to go to Quebec when the mat
ter first came up and it is therefore pro
bable that they will be invited to attend. 
There has been no official announcement 
vet as to whether there will be a gath
ering at Camp Sussex this year or not.

Times New Reporter:
WILL BRING TWO WARSHIPS. Sir—The public are somewhat anxious 

to know what has become of the benches 
that used to be placed on King square. 
There arc some ugly rumors concerning 
them, one of which is that they were 
seized for rent and sold, another that the 
late civic board neglected to provide 
paint for them in their estimates; a third

________ that they are placed on a new square in
St Luke’s cadet* will meet this evening j Hornbeam Settlement lately endowed by

I Hiram; and a fourth that they were fore

rumors.
mains that the benches arc not on the 
square, and the wondrr is, Where are 
they? —Youns truly,

London, May 15.—The Government has 
decided to replace the cruiser Gladiator 
and the destroyer Tiger, which recently 

sunk, by the purchase of two war- A TJRED ONE.
This is an important question, and 

should be decided before the first of Nov
ember. The dogs have already been plac
ed on the square and the bearded ladies 
must not be neglected. The matter will 
be looked into at once.

were
«hips from private British firms.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Demand, 4.87.10 a 15; 60 days, 4.85.10 a 20; 
cables 4.S7.40 a 15.
May 15ÜL

Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, M. P. p._ and 
Mrs. Mclnemey returned from Frederic
ton today.

ng was spent with danc- 
Miss Evans proving e

at 7.30 o’clock for drill.
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ST. .TOWN N. T F R1DAY, MAY I5. 1»08."TTF, EVENING mrpiF.
kspecial attention wan being given to their 

interests by the government. A little in
vestigation would, however, dispel this il
lusion. The money was spent but not 
upon ordinary modes of assisting agri
culture, for over $9,000 of it was to pay 
lossœ on business management of the de- j 
partment of agriculture in importing, 
horees. sheep and seeds. It was found 
that this was a most expensive business. ;
The loss on the horse importation was,
$5,799, on sheep $1,326, and so badly was/ 
the buying and distributing of seeds man
aged some years ago that the province, 
was made liable for a loss on this very i 
simple business proposition of $2,142.90.
The total loss on these three items when 
deducted from the agricultural expendi
ture left just about the ordinary expen
diture for agricultural purposes.

No charge was made in this item for ; 
exhibitions, and the amount charged for! 
exhibitions that year was not incurred j 
during the year but was an aggregation, 
of grants made previously and carried j 

The amounts paid to exhibitions | 
held in 1607 had been carried over to

This loose and wasteful system did not 
apply only to agriculture but to every 
department of the public services. Jug
gling with the accounts was practiced 
throughout to make, in the words of an 
honorable gentleman, not now present, it 
possible for the government to come out 
each year with a “tidy surplus.”

Taking up the expenditure of $21,677.73 
for game protection, he directed the at
tention of the house to the amounts spent I 
in the different counties. In Bestigouche 1 
some fifty game wardens had been em
ployed, receiving a sum of $4,560.09, an : 
amount entirely out of proportion for that j 
county in comparison _ with others where ■ 
the needs of game protection were equal-1 
ly great. And the worst part about much 
of this expenditure was that it was not j j 
under the order or control of the chiefl I 
game commissioner. Members of the late j 
government and their supporters m the. ^ 
house had apparently had a habit of en- : ■ 
gaging game commissioners whenever or 
wherever they liked and ordering them 
paid. Many accounts of these 
into the crown land department with ab
solutely no information as to the work 
they had done or time they had spent 
doing it.

Mr. LaBillois disputed this statement.
__ Mr. Flemming said that he was now m
— | a position where he knew absolutely what 

he was talking about and statements were 
coming in the crown land department at 
the present time and had come in pre
vious to the change of government with
out giving the necessary information as 
to why the money should be paid. Under 
the late government these accounts had 
been paid. .. \

Mr. LaBillois assured the house that 
these game wardens rendered their ac
counts under oath, and said full state-, 
ments must be in the crown land depart- ■ 
ment.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer stated there was no . 
trace of them in his department.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said there was an 
election in Bestigouche, which perhaps ex
plained why so many game wardens were 
necessary and the unsatisfactory condition 
of their returns.

Needless to add the result of the Besti
gouche election was quite satisfactory to 
honorable gentlemen opposite. Victoria

■----------- was another comparatively small county
Tw_.v-x._n x B. May 14.—Quite a bill to incorporate the Westmorland Pow- where there was an expenditure for game 

’ , , ,v • afiprnnnn er Co. protection which no man of good sense or
sensation was created here this afternoon Mr jjaBUJf)is introduced a "bill relating judgment would justify.
by the announcement of Provincial bee- ^ the Bestigouche Boom Co. Mr. Tweeddale—I would,
retary Flemming in his budget speech Hon. Dr. Landry introduced a bill to gon. Mr. Flemming.—I would not ex-

intercolonial Railway authorities amend the dairy industry act of 1904, pect any other answer from the hon. gen-
that the intercolonial ' ■ which he explained was the result of a tleman, for I would never attribute sound
had rendered a bill to the gove request from a delegation from the Kings judgement to him. Continuing Hon. Mr.
$47,496.34, for rails and raatenlngs supplied County Milk Producers, St. John City Flemming said knowing county of Vio 
to the much discussed Central Railway, the. Medical Society and toria he did the expenditure of $3,060
and many people, particularly members ot board of health, jvho were desirous of in one year for game protection there as 

to secure. the legislature, are wondering wna w improving the miTk supply of the city. carrjed out could not be justified on any
Again, dissolution would be a confession come next. .The board of health had compelled milk sound business principles,

of* weakness on the part of the adminis- Premier Hazen, when seen this evening producera to hive their herds inspected In the large county of Northumberland,
tration which could not but enhance the hi reference to the mater, said that tne a veterinary at their own expense. with larger game interests, the expendi-
chances of the Conservatives for carry- bill from the Intercolonial had been re- The delegation had asked the government ture waa on]y $2,667, while in Madawaska,
inn the country. It would be construed, ceived this morning and was for rails ana tQ amend the dairy act so as to admit of ako with large game interests, only $1,-
and very properly so, as an indication material supplied to the Central Railway inspectjon hy a dairy superintendent and 347 wa8 expended. In other counties than___________________________
that the government fears the outcome in years 1902 and 1993. Enclosed wi 60 6avc expense. This bill provided for Restigouche and Victoria, money had not | . f thi ry afternoon a bill ha^
of the investigations already under way 1 bill, he said, was a letter from W.C. that being done. been spent at every cross road on game people know the true J^te of the acj In tact y M «47 496.34 foj
.nd dreads revelations of scandals to Hunter, manager of the Central, stating Robertson gave notice of motion comml68ionera for election purposes. counts. To figure out the fallacious sur-1 come from • h Ne^
and MorL-eTthere is but one prece- that the transaction was entered mto to sugpend the of the hou« to peb Taking up the interest item of $178 569.- plus of last y^.the gowmment not only ; ^ ‘o^ave bee^supphed the Ne*

coun- before his connection with the road ^ ^ introduction 0f a bill relating 70> he Bajd) the sum was quite large 1 had to leave their over drafts unpaid, but, ISrunswicfc voai y
and therefore he knew nothing about it. , (v-mubell Clad Company. wnouirh to take from the revenues of the they had to swell the income by holding | , - , . f

». to 6» WUWd LtoS.r. -»•"•>« “‘■Tth.’sS £kïüïSt W> «Si* «‘mto ï.t’tdSdTh, “ S .Sih of tho "d .= hod to ,dto, of ..oh 3

strongest partisans deny. But it «rather ‘“.‘he road \vas under construction the speaker hadbeontoOttewatointer notunderetand y • \0 the peo-1 increased subsidy, which was one of the condition of affaire!
discounting his record to suppose that he section o Brunswick Coal & Railway view the authorities there on the subject curate stateme 8 one cent of in- i sums received after the dose of the year Mr. Robinson-A scandalous thing.

isSSSrSaa

ïmë-ss* er,"zr.7 'M-j-jsss. iSjg-s 'S-iM-sSs es= ~bv.rr>i,“,.:to“{i;“£o*“s tftXKJsrJtSKTixz ffiansss*"' * *“
W*'l am behaving like a child," he said, mo* of dissolution as mere threats ^the province the security staff would bejE ^ hoped would be would have to pay at the end of the year mark in the statements he had made dur- highway, etc., etc. In 'Eg'0^}

the time comes when all of « throw, out to scare the opposition from to nothing. This announcement he hoped woum woma ns £ P&y ^ ^ jng the ^ campaign. gentlemen orhIte had been, prol.fi.c id
f„o] the effect of approaching their vantage ground. In view of the fact that this large amount satisfactory. wag very 13g0g The following statement of expenditures promises. The ex-chwf commissioner, 4

_ /"don’t know why Seton’s misfor- the fact is not to be lost eight of that ^ intere6t, has been allowed to stand Mr. Robinson said ^ ^ WQuld Hon Mr. Flemming then referred to incurred prior to the 31st Oct., 190,, and: 
tunes should have upset me so much. But, outside a bare dozen of western Liberals j “ the pr0vmce since 19Û3, Mr Hazen satisfactory, bo ™u* ^^otion ex- the ex-provincial secretary’s action in re- not yet provided for by aPPr<>Pr«tl"“| 

coming on the horrors, of this there Is no wild enthusiasm in the rank | ^ fae wag not surprised that at the last be most Pleaf^ p{ house on gard to the expert auditor’s report. After added to the owrdratt of the provincial
morning it ha! been a little too much and file of the party for the retention of i(m o{ the legislature the pubhc ac- New Brunswick at Criticizing him (Flemming) for his state- hospital and the P_ub ,c,'''orte

It is a most scandalous thing the objectionable clauses of the Ayles- “ committee had been refused per- behalf of the peopleof wb c^ B the financial position which there was absolutely no justification
iT'eentlema! ca?t gô out to dinner worth fall. Son to examine the accounts of the the steps proposed to be taken ments m rega^ ^ ^ ^ challenge fQr adding to the bonded debt, made a

molested in this fashion. - — ----------------- Railway and this furnished an ex- Hon. Mr. Hazen said it would 1» of ^t ”ebate in the city of St. John, total of over $400,000 as stated by him on
WhatUare the police thinking about?” WEDDINGS cnee for the government’s friend8.1“ well before iu2f‘?aUed°toC^e that there he had attempted to throw dust in the the 31st Dec. last, hollowing are

Itovcnspur spoke in hot indigation; in WtüHW» legislature some years ago re)*^‘m paU6e a llttie’ ? Jw^er for expressing eyes of the people by employing an audi- items given:
hp \..ae sljrrhtlv overdoing it. He resolution in favor of an independent com was any ground whate ? to ue tor from Toronto to make a etatement in ; Over expenditure by public

& about Scion, and insisted that the Vanwart-Worden mission to examine into the ex^nd.tures Ratification rt ^ontiSaT commit regard to provino.al accounts, and fWlieo deparemen^o^ ordlnsr- -

fctter t8onUthfE°guéri ^avèd ^îdé. He A pretty wedding took P^ce quietly “^^e goveroment, he said, now has to sion> seeing that it was nothing more , he gott^lapuhl™because it condemned o?breport°onS public^ccoumr, but 
wrt more collected of the two Thumlay at. tta residejace oi to*. pgy „m it would ap^j^ eam Tj^bZr thT wmC expense conJ- their system of bookkeeping from start to uotmc.uded^ *?e eonsoHdaied^ev-

........ ™. »..... w— -, ™ t--.8^ srr -t r z zs-*,* f. :î: K-atVe ®
“ . a ^ned at that moment, and a presence of relatives. Mr. and Mre. Van- the effect that the old com Canada Unless proper Protection waa Centra] Railway bonds had not been whlch were not included in con

A door opcnel ot that m m , p whom belong to Widdiam, ^ had claimcd that they had an offset taken and a damage should be done ^nt G^er intereet accounts were solldated revem, fund of recelpin
yOU^ ,Tenroom to’the dirertion of the Q^ens county, will , make théir home P^tThe Dominion govemmen , on the the railway commissionere would be liable charg^ croppjng up There could be, ! and e^enRture^lst Oct.JM, 
aerofes t € Lance might have been there and will leave on the steamer Elaine oun(j that they were entitled to action on the part of the provi . no justification for putting in the as per summary of schedules here-
tpeaker. baiter i>a* morning. The bride wiU wear a double 8ubsidy on the portion of the roaa There M be n0 question on that point. bh accountsuntrue statements Taking with.. .. .. .. ..
Lonl Ravcnspur they were ““^g drres of grey. j from Chipman to Minto, but an in-esti- A mea6ag9 from his honor the lieu- j Pp the item of public works of $230 421,61, ; -Pendtture
years ag . - j,ance being the son ■ * 1,1 ~ gation, he had lately instituted, d tenant governor submitting estimates r he said> thm statement was as misleading pagc 130 in rcport 0n public ac-
unclc anrt _P favorite sister, who bad rtRITI IARY furnish any corroboration for any such the current year was presented to the tj,e interest item. By turning to the counts, but not included in con-
of Ravcnspur s favonte sisi he Util IU AK T house by Hon. Mr. Flemming. bUc worUfl accounts, on page 146, there solldated revenue fund of receipts
w!f a°barrhfterSeagerly waiting his chance --------- "77“Th „ e met at Hon. Mr. Flemming then m0T«d ^ would be found an overdraft of L|°dnd*tere düniéi octV W, and
TJeX'lU ^the'meantim^occupied John S. Murray , W-The ^ & the =e ^ndretimates be referred to which^nowhere appeared | ^einre

n™ate “Jtary^He'vai warm in his Coles Island, May 13,-The funeral of j Several bills were read a third or second Hon Mr Flemming on moving that the ]arge Bums of money wkié«e ex- ( bab69ies nor, yet^ P^v-d^^r
n^Laro£PnT^v were^goir^ down ^tuX It £ \Mr. McLeod presented a report b^jo mto —. J— ST5t#J j ^en^ff^t Oefimr.

E?£=fXïU:s.^i-'1ir-7e,"!,55~'S, -,^ “
cease ’ " cterv at Highfield. The services at the. Munro, said that tlie attention of the devolved upon him he would ask the, out a “tidy surplus if all overdiafts Expendlture duc at 31st Oct. 1908,

and church were conducted by Rev. government had been called to irrcgulan- eration of the house. He first re- were left out. Last year, however, the , and pald Blnce by receiver gener-
M, mXv Wtor of the Presbyterian £• and violating of the secret ballot m income and expenditure for | ingenuity of the government was severely ] -Vs department, ^er summary of
church. The pall-bearers were four broth- the polling booth at ^rthmette in ^ he liaca! ycar ending October 31 last-a j faxed, and in desperation they e8a" »8 Provincial grants paid to various

.v- Hpc-ased Dr. C. A., of Mono- toria, and also that the government nan which the present government , early in the year as May 30th, to charge superintendents by the public
?ra W rfSWi.; J. A., of St. Sen verbally informed that the hon. “r lEZs.b.lity, nor were they re- to a suspense account expenditures which works department, from 1st Ncm
Tonhn!ndL C. of“ Creek.’Beside ^mber for Victoria Mr Tweeddale hrm- ‘j^/^TporLn of the current should have been charged agaumt the J » «
thpse bribers he leaves a widow, one sie- self stood at the Arthurctto poll a the auditor general’s report it year’s business, and they e ; 31st Oct. 1007. per summary of
these brothers ne iea and i knowledge of theæ irregularities. made to appear that the ordinary such expenditure to the extent of $6/,000 | RChedules herewith.................... -•••; 26.7o8.o5!
an^^ moth^DeceaLd was8 respected Mr. NfacLachlan P^nted thc petition « r prnvnce for the la7t No sane business man would or Areru.dMuter^ on teeasury tilis

and esteemed by large circle of fnends. from the trustees of S . relating year was $960,093.12 and the ordinary in- *uch a n^nosite knew dur- ! 000 pounds), from 15th August to

a spoon mutch on the local ritle range on mu ior conclusions arnved at. ve r icport. The only excuse Public worka 'overdraft, 1006..........  '97,065.97
Saturday afternoon. Jhe match js to j M8nrlV«dllc introduced a bill to in- Taking up the various items of expen- for such a proceed-!
start at 1.30 sharp at the oOO yard mound. , Northem l’ulp and Paper diture he first referred to that of agn- was that the necessity for dealing out Total.......................................V V "-tit 2,316’®j
Members are all requested to be present corpo - culture, amounting to $36,534.84, the larg- ™8 works for election purposes waa soi And this was not a complete statement,
at the time of starting so that there will (-°- ; presented the petition of Cst expenditure made by this department Pu that some means had to be devised : for bills were yet coming in three and

A large attendant, is in support of a bUl for several years Farmers seeing this money without letting the! four years old. i
the club has a large member- ^ Campbell Clad Co., also a item would, no doubt, think it meant that t0 nna

SPRING FEVER ’’i a15he Midnight Guest
WWrVtV.V.-ri* * ‘-------------------------------

By FR.E.D M. WHITE,
The need of a spring medicine seems to be 
universal, This is due to the fact that during 
the winter the blood becomes impure on ac
count of the hearty food eaten. This causes 
that tired, weary, all-gone, don’t-care-to-work 
feeling which Is so prevalent at this time of 
year.

!

Author of “The Crimson Blind/’ “Tho Corner House.” «to. I5
Copyright by T. J. McBride & Son. 1$

(Continued ) of dinner guests were discussing ordinary
For the moment, however, the great to^s camia] observer there was no 

puzzle was to discover how the murderer ; of troub]0 0r tragedy here. Every- 
had been aware that he would be m a th* was perfect in its way. The oval
petition to find his victim at ritzjohn tabk_ glittered with silver and old Bo-
Square. It was proved conclusively hemian glaw Thc banks of flowers might 
enough that Louis Delahay had come be5a arranged by the master hand
back to England on the spur of the mo ^ ^ artiet. Ravenspur sat there
ment, and that equally on the spur of the enough now, his conversation
moment he had made up his mind toxisit ® R'ming „P;th wit and humor the
hie house, and therefore, nobody could ^ogt rfcct host in London. There 
poqsibly have known besides his wife ^ ^ sjgn whatever of his car-
when he bad left the Grand Hotel. On ^ aK;tati0n. And yet, strive as 
this point public curiosity would have to would from time to time the name of 
wait, seeing that Mrs. Delahay was to j ouig Delahay crept into the conversa- 
no condition to explain. In fact, she t-on jt wag jn vain that Lord Ravens- 
was in the hands of a medical man who ’ attempted to turn the stream of 
had prescribed absolute quiet for the pre- lhought ^ 0tfier channels. He was glad 
sent. , 1 enough at length when the dinner came

Ravenspur tossed the paper impatient- an efid and the party of guests broke 
ly aside, and rang for his tea. The slow int0 dattle groups. The host approach- 
day dragged along until it was time for ed geton presently with a request to 
him to dress and prepare for the reeep- j;now whether he would care to play 
tioc of his guests. He came down pres- farid or not
entiy to the drawing-room, where one or bryge ” Sir James said emphati-
two of the men had already assembled. ^7 ,.j gm tjred of the tyranny of it.
His old pleasant smile was on his face j wonder that you should make such a 
now. He was once more the polished Buggcstjon Ravenspur, seeing how you de- 
courtly man of the world. He steeled t thc C0mm0nplace. But, at any rate, 
himself for whet he knew was coming, j wjU have another of those excellent 
Practically the whole of his guests were c^arettaj o{ y0Ure.”
artists of distinction. And the death ot 6y,all be just as you please, my
Louis Delahay would be the one topic oi fiends,” Ravenspur slid wearily. “Now 
conversation. The blinds were down now, ^ ^ ' and have a coffee in the studio, 
for the young spring night had drawn ,g mucb cooier there, and there is more 
in rapidly and it was perfectly dark [0 breathe.” .
outside. The clock struck the hour ot jbe suggeBtion was received with gen- 
eight, and the butler glanced in enqmr approval, and a move was immediate-
ingly. Raversipur shook his head. jy made Ln the direction of the studio.

“Not quite yet, Simmonds, ’ he «aid; a rtment lay at the end of a long
“we are waiting for Sir James Seton. As cinador which cut it off from the rest 
he is usually the soul of punctuality he ^ tbe b0UBe, the studio being in reality a 
is not likely to detain us.” ;J huge garden room, which Ravenspur had

“You can take his place if necessary, built for reasons of privacy. He took a 
one of thc guests laughed. “When 1 see ]atchkey from his pocket and opened the 
Seton and our host together I always door 
feel quite bewildered. Two such public 
men had no business to be so absurdly

■ m

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
over.

he

USES IT EVERY SPRING. 
Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes:—“I have used Burdock 
Blood Bittern as a spring tome, 
and I find it the beat thing I can 
take. It builds me right up and 

It is excel-

THAT TIRED FEELING.
Mr, F. H. Leard, Saskatoon, 

Bask., writes:—“I have used Bur
dock Blood Bitters as a blood 
builder and think it an excellent 
remedy. Everyone should take it 
in the spring to cure that" tired 
feeling that comes to so many at 
this time of year.”

|
VI use it every spring, 

lent for the blood.”

“ SPRING MEDICINE ”

ACCESSORIES TO SUMMER FROCKS.

JÜ.-5.-3S SSSttt*.
rroXTe./Ld^laroTtecy1 wnV\,fpam°culariyr charming. In selecting gloves it 

should be borne in mind that they should match the gown m oolor..or, 
the tone of some accessory. In this in instance the gloves are black with em
broideries in shades of green. The hat is trimmed with green leaves, green nbbon 

and white roses.

one should know is thatAn important fact that every
men came COWAN’S

PERFECTION

COCOA(To be Continued.) 5 PROVINCIAL SECRETARY 
FLAYS 010 GOVERNMENT 

FOR FRENZIED FINANCE

«like. i
“There is no real resemblance, Raven- 

spur laughed, “though people are con- j 
ftantl.v making absurd mistakes. It is 
excusable to mistake one for the other j 
in thc dark, but not in the daylight. Be- j 
sides, Seton is a much taller man than,
[ am, and much slimmer. We should hear 
aothing about this likeness, but for cer
tain grntlemcn of the Press who make 
their living out of little paragraphs.

“Well, they have got plenty to occupy 
their attention now,” another guest re
marked. “This business of poor Delahay s 
is like'y to give them occupation for some 
time. Tell us aU about it, Ravenspur. I 
heai- that you were down at Fitzjohn 
Square this morning. Is there anything
fresh?" ... full of rumors of an

Fa e spur inane 1 ,n his iprt. AU
the same, his manner was polished and P* ’ would resort to
easy as he turned to the speaker. But that the government would ree°“ 
before he had time to give any details such an awkward expedient as a solution 

- there was a -mind of excited voices in the of the present deadlock, if such ti may 
hall outside the banging of a door or be termed. Certain it is that there is 
two and then a tall, elderly man stagger- nothing the opposition would welc0“® 
ed into the room, and fell into a seat, more heartily. For the government it 
There was an uglv scar on the side of his would be a double backdown, for th 
face a few drops of blood stained his im- opposition would, in the first place, gam 
maculate6shirt-front. the undoubted advantage of going to the

“Good Heavens!” Ravenspur Cried. "My ' country with the vote in Manitoba and 
dear Seton, what is the matter? Sim- British Columbia unfettered by the hoa- 
monds, bring the brandy here at once. tile control of the federal machine, which 

“No, no,” the newcomer gasped ; “I ft was the object of the Aylesworth bill 
shall be all right in a minute or two. A 
most extraordinary thing happened to me 
just now. 1 was coming towards the 
Lane by the back of Lord Fairhaven s 
house on my way here when a man came 
out from under the shadow of the trees, 
and commenced a violent attack upon 
me. Fortunately, I was able to ward him 
off with my stick, but not before he had 
marked me in the way you see. Some
body happened to be coming along, and come
mv assailant vanished. Still, it was a dent {or a government going to the 
nâstv adventure, and all the more extra- t with an empty exchequer, and they
ordinary because the fellow evidently mis- are not likely to invite the risks which 
took me for our friend Ravenspur. He tbeir predecessors ran in 1896 on that 
actually called me by that name. _

All eyes were turned in the host s di
rection,' for a strange, choking cry burst 
from his lips.

DISSOLUTION AS 
REFUGE FOR 

LAURIER?

(Maple Last Lab.l)

is an absolutely pure Cocoa of the finest quality. It1 
is healthful and nutritious for old and young.

THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO 44Report That Premier May Dis
solve House to Head Off 
further Revelations.:

! In His Budget Speech He Exposes the Methods of 
the former Administration—Unsuspected Bill of 
Nearly $50,000 More Against Central Railway.

VOttawa, May 14,-Although the air is 
early dissolution of | 
difficult to believe

This is the wife who knows full well 

For aching head or bilious spell, 
Whenever the stomach seems at fault 
There’s nothing so good as Abbey’s Salt.

f
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« The Tonic Laxative lor the FamUy." s
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CHAPTER IV. 

A Woman’s Face.!7 ~

I suppose 
begin to (Continued on page 3.)

SPECIAL 
HARNESS SALE
For Saturday and Monday

fl
Haccount.

I

r
Snap No. 1

I Single Slrap Driving $1150
t“ Saddle, 3 inch, full patent 

leather skirts, leather lined 
pad. S^me harness others 
retail for $14-00.

67,961.42

r
2,656.23

Snap No. 2

Brass Msunisd Express
49,202.22

$21.00
4,337.41 3 inch saddle, 1 1-4 doubled 

and stitched traces, double hip 

straps, 
sells for, $25.00.

15 per cent discount on 
other Harness

Prie as only for the 2 days
Mail orders filled as received.
VWVWWWWWWWWWA

i
This harness usually11,830.01

I

m The Standard Baggy Co.j.
170 Brussels Street 

ST. JOHN, N . B.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN-, y %FRIDAY, MAY 15, i908. 3I
V PROVINCIAL SECRETARY 

FLAYS OLD GOVERNMENT T0MNTÛ MAN SNATCHED FROM THE JAWS OF DEATH!

(Continued from page 2.)

, %as elected by the assistance of his fifty 
\ game wardens, had promised bridges to 
, every county in the province. They all 
i had talked much, meant little, and ac- 
f complished nothing.
1 Referring again to the item of $82.251.26 

paid the N. B. Coal & Rv., he said this 
sum had apparently all been expended 
before it was paid. He had hoped some

* day to see this road put on a paying
* basis, but the situation 'was not an en- 
( couraging one. The account today sub- 
j mitted by the I. C. R. for old rails showed 
« that the road had not been equipped as 
! stated by the late government in a first 
> class manner.

Mr. Copp—Because the rails were pur
chased from the I. C. R., did it make 

1 them poor?
; Hon. Mr. Flemming—As the govern- 
' ment which the hon. gentleman supports 
at Ottawa deals so largely with middle
men perhaps he thinks the I.C.R. in this 
case was acting in that capacity, but I 
can assure the hon. gentleman that such 
is not the case. The rails were discarded 
by the I.C.R. and turned over to the 

i province.
Continuing, Mr. Flemming said it was 

his duty as a public man to present 
things as they were, no matter who was 

...hurt. He was sorry that provincial af- 
? fairs were in such a condition, but the 

people were entitled to all the informa- 
; tion obtainable. Before finishing his re
marks he would endeavor to lay a full 
statement of financial affairs as they ex

piated today before the house. A complete 
statement, perhaps, was unobtainable,

1 as accounts and statements were turning | 
up every day. In fact, this government 
bad learned the truth of the motto 
“That we never can tell what a day will 
bring forth.” He would promise the 

{ house, however, that at the next session 
a supplementary statement, bringing all 
accounts up to the 31st Oct. next would 

‘ be made.
Hon. gentleman would now turn to the 

balance sheet of the province which he 
; was bound to admit seemed prepared 
with more accuracy than was usual with 

, their accounts. The late government were 
! very fond of referring to the largeness 
, of the assets of the province while they 
characterized the liabilities as a mere 

i trifle. These liabilities, according to the 
I account amounted to $5^65,604.^25.

In addition to those, there were many 
other accounts which had come in since 
the 31st October last and which would 
have to be added to these liabilities.

On the public works department account 
there was due on Oct. 31st, and paid 
since $49,202.22.

On the same account for the superinten
dents of roads, $26,758.55.

Then, on account of the crown lands 
department, paid since October 31st, $4,- 
337.41.

On account of receiver-general, $11,830.-

;

3 Physicians had pronounced his case hopeless.m I am

?iven *?y several prominent physicians naturally depressed Mr. R, Davenport, 
Elm St., Toronto, and Justified him in saylngthat he felt each day brought him one step 

'°*®r into the grave. While in this condition he was recommended to try Psychine. ■ He says : “ Fol
lowing an attack of typhoid fever in Toronto General Hospital, three of Toronto’s best known physicians pronounced my lungs 
incurably and hopelessly diseased with tuberculosis. They insisted on my going to the Weston Sanitarium for Advanced 
Cases of Consumption and assured me that a few weeks or months at most would be mv allotted span. A friend visited me 
and told me of his wonderful recovery from lung trouble, through Pyschine, and insisted on me trying it. I did, and felt so 
much better in a few days that I said Good-bye ’ to the doctor in charge,^ and walked out of the institution. I continued 
using Psychine for some months. I rapidly gained in flesh and strength, until to-day I am back at mv regular business in 
connection with the C.P.R. Telegraph Service, Toronto. My life I undoubtedly owe to Psychine. As you do not know me and 
probably never before heard of me, I refer you to any of the C.P.R. Telegraph Officials at Toronto for the correctness of the 
above statement. This was in September, 1907, and Mr.R.Davenport has weathered the severe winter we have passed through 
Surely a good test to the thoroughness of the work done by Psychine, The Greatest of Lung and Threat Tonics.

;

•TORONTO-GEIIE&flL-HQ^ !
a

r:

;
Bronchitis, Consumption, Weak Luna », Weak Voice, Bronchial Connhs, 
After Effects of La Grippe, Anaemia, Loss of Flesh, Spring Weak
ness, Catarrh, Pleurisy, Hemorrhages, Catarrh of the Stomach, Indiges
tion, Catarrhal Affections, General Weakness, Night Svrents, Poor Appetite, 
Barly Decline, Obstinate Congha, Laryngitis, Speaker’s Sore Throat, Throat 
Catarrh, Chills and Fever, Malaria, Nervous i Troubles, Nervous Prostration, 
Sleeplessuess, Mnl-nutrltlon, Female Weakness, and Dyspepsia.

Psyohlne Restores the Throat, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, Digestive and Blood-Making Or
gans to perform their proper functions, and Is the only specific known to Modern Medical 
Science that will Cure Chronic Weakness, Catarrh, Decline, and Incipient or Advanced 
Cases Of CONSUMPTION. Sold by All Druggists and Stores. Price, BOc. Larger Sires, SI.00 
and «2.00. PREPARED ONLY BY DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited. Head Office and Laboratory 
1TO King Street West, TORONTO, CANADA.

Psychine
Cures 1 PRONOUNCED ShKZEfM I
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SUPREME CHIEF RANGER 
ADDRESSES FORESTERS

THE PROVINCIAL ESTIMATESPLAYS AND PLAYERS i

Dominion Subsidies ...................
Territorial Revenue ..................
Rees — Provincial Secretary's

Office .............................................
Private and Local Bills...........
Taxes—Incorporated C'ompan-

$621,360 96 
300,000 00Hon. Mr. Hemming Ex

pects an Income of 
$20,000 Over the Pro
vincial Expenditure.

KIRK BROWN
AS OTHELLO

16,000 00
1,000 00 !TWO PICTURE BILLS]

AT NICKEL TODAY Organizers for the I. O. F. were met by 
the assertion “Your rates are not suffi
cient and if they are you have 110,000 
members whose rates are insufficient.” 
He contended that the public are entitled 
to know the truth. But some would say 
that the I. O. F. contracted to pay $1,000 
and they mean to have' it. He asked if 
the Foresters were brethren or Shyloeks 
who must have their pound of flesh.

The average insurance, he said, previous 
to 1899 was between $1,300 and $1,400. 
Since 1899 it had become reduced to $700 
because of the advanced rates. The rule 
of law was that it was as much the duty 
of the members of a fraternal society to 
provide the money necessary to meet all 
its future obligations as it was their 
right to participate in its benefits.

Dr. Stevenson then took up the recom
mendations made by the royal commission 
to meet the situation. These offered no 
alternative to increased rates to the older 
members. He then introduced the propo
sition given in the opening of this article. 
At the end of 1906 he said there 
only ten members in the order over seven
ty-five years of age and very few more 
over seventy so that the cost would not 
be great.

Some one in the body of the church 
here asked what guarantee there was that 
the rates would not again be raised in a 
few years. He replied that actuaries had

ies 30.000 00 
35,000 <X> 

1,300 00

20,000 DO 
2,500 06 

10,000 00

5,741 28

Lively Meeting in Calvin 
Church Last Evening 
Discussed the Question 
of the Increased Rates'

Succession Duties' ............
King's Printer .............................
Liquor Licenses, Province

Share ..........................................
Miscellaneous .........................
Surplus Probate Court Fund.. 
Public Wharves — One-half 

Cost Dominion Government. 
Refund Fishery Leases Qua- 

tawamkedgwick, River Do
minion Government .............

International Railway, Forest 
Protection ..................................

j
The Nickel will introduce a novelty to

day in the nature of a double bill—a show 
for the ladies and children in the after
noons and a special show for the ladies 
and gentlemen in the evenings. The dif
ference between these entertainments will 
be the withdrawal of the great picture 
“How the Mortgage Was Lifted” from 
the afternoon shows as the climax of the 
story is a fistic encounter and in deference 
to the wishes of St. John parents it will 
not be shown the little ones. This rural 
drama is one of the "mortgage” variety, 
and the country youth in his fruitless 
visit to the city lawyer’s office decides to 
accept a pugilist’s defiance to “stay five 
rounds” and win the prize, which he did. 
It's a plain homely story of plain country 
folks with a dash of excitement that 
makes the blood tingle. The grown-ups 
will enjoy it immensely, for it is one of 
the biggest successes of the season. In 
the afternoons the following pictures will 
be shown: The Miser’s Punishment, 
Should Women Vote, The Lightning 
Sculptor, The Runaway Van and Our 
Clever Surgeons. The evening bill m How 
the Mortgage Was Lifted The Miser’s 
Punishment and Should Women Vote. 
Two new songs and orchestral music; big 
Saturday matinee.

Another Excellent Performance 
at the Opera House Last 
Evening.

Fredericton, N. B., May 14.—The esti
mated Provincial income and expenditure 
for the year 1908 were tabled in the house 
today by Provincial Secretary Flemming, 
and are as follows:
Administration of Justice ....
Agriculture ...................................
Auditor General and Depart

ment .............................................
Agent General, London ........
Boys’ Industrial Home ...........
Contingencies ...............................
Education ......................................
Klections ..................................... .
Kmmerson vs. Maddison .........
Executive Government .............
Factory Inspector f......................
Fisheries Protection....................
Free Grants Act .........................
Forest Protection .......................
Guarantee Bonds .......................
Game Protection ........................
Health, Public .............................
Hospitals, Public .......................
Immigration ..................................
Interest ...........................................
Legislature v'.,,...................
Mining ...............................
Natural History Societies ....
N. B. Historical Society .
Public Printing ..........
Provincial Hospital ...........
Public Works .....................,
Refunds, Crown Lands ..
Revisors .................................
Surveys and Government In

spections .....................................
Stxuppage Collection .........
Succession Duties Collection..
Superannuation ...........................
Tourists’ Association ..............
N. B. Rifle Association ...........
Portraits Lieutenant Gover

nors ................................. .
Prohibition Commission ......
Unforeseen Expenses ...............

1
Othello, that perennial success with St. 

John audiences was splendidly produced 
by Kirk Brown and his excellent com
pany before a large and appreciative audi
ence in the Opera House last evening. In 
the matter of staging and costuming Mr. 
Browns production of Shakespeare’s 
great tragedy is far superior to anything 
of the kind ever given here and it seems 
to improve with every presentation.

As the Moor, Mr. Brown was superb 
especially in his exquisite scene before 
the Duke of Venice m the final scene of 
the first act. Never was that long and 
beautiful speech, one of the greatest in 
all Shakespeare’s writings, given with 
such dignity, grace and distinction. His 
elocution was perfect and carried just 
sufficient force to make the scene a tri
umph. All through Mr. Brown gave a 
vivid, clean cut, brilliant performance and 
at times rose to dramatic heights of gen
uine power. In Act 3, the garden scene, 
where the canker of jealousy gradually 
undermines -Othello’s love, he was very 
convincing, while his work in the bed 
chamber scene in the final act was a fit
ting climax to a splendid achievement.

In dressing and fÜS8tif*wp the 4%)art

$21,730 00 
35,465 00Last evening Supreme Chief Ranger 

Stevenson, of the I. Q. F., spoke for more 
than three hours iff 
proposition to inert
case of old members. It was expected 
that he would be subjected to much heck
ling by the audience and as a matter of 
fact many questions were asked and the 
meeting was decidedly lively.

Dr. Stevenson answered all inquiries.
He submitted a proposition to the meet
ing to meet the situation. This was that 
a member who joined the order previous 
to 1899 should continue paying the same 
rate, accepting a reduction in the face 
of his policy. He would continue to pay 
the rate till the age of seventy years was 
reached when $100 a ÿear would be paid 
him out of the general fund of the order 
until the face of the policy should be 
exhausted. In case of death before this 
contingency, the member’s wife, if she
survived him, ^ ^ *100 * said the present rates were sufficient on
year until the face of the policy was ex- two conditions. The firet was that they
hausted. were for a life contract. The other that

The supreme chief ranger»* that if the moaiy ^ ^ order eamed 5
anyone could “W8* « W^LSriti^ “^rest. He anticipated no difficulty on 
of meeting the difficulty me proposition these
would receive dip consideration from the An()ther inquirer wished to know the 
supreme court. He also pointed out that amount of -gy the 0x-
while his own plan might seem harsh to officeh, The speaker said the sff-
the old members that,put forward in the preme chief ranger receives $15,000 and 
report of the royal commission on in- there three other officialg at ,7 000
surance was nmeh each. In answer to D. G. Lingley, Dr.

High Chief Ranger Woods presided. In Stevenson said that the last year he had 
introducing the speaker of the evening he been in law business in the States he had 
referred to the object of his coming to c]eared $35,000.
St. John. The order was passing through ^ meeting then adjourned.
a crisis in its history and all were alike ----------
interested in finding if possible a win- At the afternoon session of the High 
turn of the difficulty. He intimated that o,urtj D. Q. Lingley, P. H. C. R., moved 
the supreme chief ranger would be ready that:—
to answer any questions on the matter. <7n the opinion 0f this court it is not

Dr. Stevenson expressed his apprécia- expedient that any change in rates be 
tion of the kindly welcome he had receiv- made for at least five years.” 
ed in New Brunswick. He thought the This resolution was seconded by Mr. 
more of this because the members were Howe of Welsford. 
considerably wrought up over the ques- Dr.’j. H. Grey, W. B. Jonah Dr A 
tion before them and some were dispoeed tV. Macrae, High Secretary F W Era
to. discuss it rather in anger than other- meraon, R. D. Hanson and Mr. Clark 
wise. He paid a high compliment to the spoke against the proposed increase in 
personal qualities of the late supreme rates. 
chief ranger.

Dr. OronyateKha had built the order in
to a prorld-wide organization but he was 
not a good business man, in the generally 
accepted sense of the i term. After hand
ling the millions and millions of dollars 
entrusted to his care, when an inventory 
of his estate was made after his death it 
was found that outside of his insurance

13,980 52

• 3,000 00Ivin church on the 
thé rates in the

'2,200 00 
1,000 00 
1,500 00 

17,000 00 
251,444 48 

11,400 00 
500 00 

33,797 49 
1,000 00 
1,500 00 
1,500 00 

10,000 00 
900 00 

18,000 00 
19,700 00 
9,700 09 
2,000 00 

230,000 00 
28,677 50 
7,000 00 

650 00 
125 03 

12,000 00 
50,000 00 

234,850 00 
350 09 

1,850 00

$1,059,882 76

$1,059,882 76 
.... 1,038,951 88

.... $ 20,930 871

* KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
The state Council of the Knights of I 

Columbus, met in Charlottetown 
Tuesday, and elected: Sÿite deputy, W. !
J. Mahoney, St. John; secretary, C. 
Gavin Duffy, Charllotetown; treasurer, T.
F. Horrigan, Sydney; advocate, J. A. Giî- 
lits, Sydney; warden, J. A. Gillis, HffIG 
fax; chaplain, Archbishop McCarthy, 
Halifax; representative to National Coun
cil, W. J. Mahoney; alternate, Mark P. 
Hayden, Halifax. Reports showed the j
order is making rapid strides in the mari
time provinces. A banquet was given to 
the visitors on Tuesday evening by the 
Charlottetown Council.

Estimated Income .... 
Estimated Expenditure

Unappropriated .............

,01. ,

The Amelia Morton claim, due on the 
31st of May, 1907, $3,789.08.

Then the bill of the Intercolonial Rail
way for rails and fastenings supplied to 

1 the N. B. Coal & Ry., $47,496.34,—making 
j a total of liabilities to the province of 
! $5,709,017.88.

But he wanted to include other lia- 
bifities which they would be called 

, to discharge sooner or later under the 
authority of legislation which had been 

■ passed for the purpose.
There was $400,000 liability on the guar- 

; anteed bonds of the International Rail- 
j way, and $60,000 on account of the cold 
storage plant at St. John, making a total 

■. of $460,000 more to be added to the pro- 
ial liabilities.

In addition to these there were some 
furtlfer expenses authorized, some of 
which had been paid since the close of 
the fiscal year. There were others for 
which payment would in a short time 

1 have to be made. At the close of the 
last session a bill was passed through 
the house authorizing an - expenditure of 
some hundreds of thousands of dollars 
for the erection of permanent bridges in 
almost every county of the province. Some 

I of these bridges had been put in hand.
The siyn of $350,000 had been authorized 

,,to provide for them, and the br^ges now 
in course of construction would absorb 
the whole of that amount. Practically all 
the $28,174.46 authorized for the Central 
Railway had been entirely expended and 
$25,000 paid as subsidy already to the 
International Railway, and there was a 
balance of guarantee and subsidy due to
that railway of $676.000. UNDER THE NORTH STAR.

•ti The late government having put their
‘ hands to the plow it was impossible for The great scenic investiture of “Under 
: the present government to refuse to con- the' North Star” is so unique and origi-
! tinue the work, and this resulted in nal as to he worthy of especial and separ-
[them being placed in a very false posi- ate mention. The harbor of Liverpool,
: tion. They had already dumped into at night, as eeen from the deck of the

- (that railway upwards of a million of Admiral’s flag ship decorated for a naval
.money and they had no alternative but ball; and surrounded by the British fleet,
to go on and pay the balance, which the hut of the cast-aways in the Polar re-
would make a total of $1,176,000. gions, locked in by the horrors of the

Mr. Tweeddale—"Don’t forget the $15,- Arctic winter, the moonlit park in Eng- 18, should prove highly diverting. T^ie play
■OOP for the St. John Valley Railway.” ]an(l with the wonderful visions 'of the is clean, it is wholesome, its atmosphere T , .

Hon. Mr. Flemming—“My hon. friend iand of eternal snow, and the northern is redolent of the south and its humor is j * '’XX'fXv'18 one-. No Sore l; e£,ir 
-cannot resist that awful impulse to talk.” ocean with its icebergs and Aurora and of the healthy kind. "For Hearth and | ”®rett<!" *he nece881tY °f it than h ml

Continuing Mr. Flemming said he had last the harbor of St. John’s Newfound- Home” proves to be an entertainment ; " ronld
,not forgotten the St. John Valley Rail- ian(j. Each scene is a masterpiece. At that everybody with any sense of humor i „ J’ f let
way, and was coming to that in a minute thp Opera House for two nights, starting and kindness ought to see. Miss Bess Intestine against it
or two. There was a balance guaranteed Tuesday, May 19, with a Wednesday ma- Pinckney has the hole of Claudia, and her L” wa » Wr that tW would
on the International Railway of $676,000, ^ work has been praised highly. ^ / V dLrived of beuefitewhich liability would have to be assumed 1 i ln th?,r. old !*; deprived of benefits
and payment made at no distant date. ........................ ................ ........................ I which they had been paying for years.

«Æ THE U. N. B. CLOSING provincial appointments £ tTSM$ ””
was nothing whatever, he was sorry to . , TT , .. The Royal Gazette has the following: !, A.t tlîia pumber o people at the The sixth annual meeting of the United
say. visionary in that statement. It was The closm8 exeraflee the University ’ R TnlmDOUr M Roth* ! ^ck °£ the hal1 mterrupted the speaker. Baptist churches of New Brunswick will
«11 to be found in recent legislation. But of New Brunswick, May 28, are as follower ’ ’ ra£88 were sufficient. be held this year in Rothesay, on June
that was not all. His hon. friend oppo- 10.00 a.m.-Meeting of the Senate. haB been authorized to solemnize mar-. The chairman finally succeeded m silenc-: „ and 12. The annual sermon will be
site had referred to the St. John Valley n ^ —lnsnection of the eamoment naee' :mg the objectors. The supreme chief j preached by Rev. A. B. Cohoe.
Railway and had spoken of his (the J1™ ‘f’ nsPectIon Wilmot G. Asbel!, of Sussex, has ^ ranger then said that unate y there!1
sneaker’s) having voted for the guarantee departments m the new engineering . . * . -, ; was evidence to show that the old rates :rS> a mil ter that raUw"d and phy«™ building. Pro"ncial “«Ub’e. were not sufficient. He went on > ex- i

asked why he did not apply the same 2.00 p.m.-Academical proceesion formed JoaePh Va8aer and AJlan McLaughlan ; plain the manner in which conclusions as: 
principles which prompted him to vote in Dr. Cox-s r-cture room. have been a”e°inted "'embers of the any Tre re^ 1̂1 fit did To!Tr^ '
Her (the shaker) Z always glTto^! 2.30 p.m.-Chair taken by his honor the f°a'd »£ Liquor License Commissioners fJ^bT 7 Ztet e^ert He hal 

wer this Question. The liabifity of the Lieutenant Governor. Address in praise for the town of Grand Falls, in place of however, some information as to the
province after the guarantee of the Cana- of the founders by Prof. Geoghegan, B.A. JoBePh B- Powers and J0S- Leclair, re- financial position of the I. O. F. which,
dian Northern Railway would be one of q on u m—Distribution of medals prizes 81Rm'd- Jos- Yasser to be chairman. | he would submit to the meeting. At the j ____
practically no responsibility, and the con- ■ P- ■ ’. Gloucester—Bernard Russell, of Tra-1 ^ *®9® the order had assets of $12,-; H jee find yoer heeltii faihng, your food
dition on which the province was to guar- and honor certificates, and conferring of cadie> to be a mroner; Bernard RusseU, I °00’.°90 made "PJ>rtI/ of cash partly se- : e^rentiy dotog yen no good, your heart
antec the bonds of the St. John Valley degrees. of Tracadie, to be an issuer of marriage ! ™ribca 8nd Partl>- °.f estimated payment : beating ureguUriy—now slow, now fast-
Railway was that the Canadian Northern 4.00 p.m.—Alumni oration by William licenses; James Morrison, of Beresford, I ?■',1??®?8snle"£8' Against this than were . gkippeng sbest now and then, palpitatiVmg 
-Railway should give their guarantee fimt. MA LLD C M G Principal to be a sub-inspector of liquor licenses j hablht,es which aggregated $250,000 000 or Srohfang. on tbs «tightest exc,terrent

■ He had not put this prospective liability SVfAv ’ ’ P for the parish of Beresford in place of! Tbe ePeak<;r then went on to state the . w exertion, pora in the region of the heart,
in with the others as it was hot yet re- M^‘U L">v"«ty. Jerome Roy. , vast proportions of fraternal insurance I foes yolff, d«y and faint spells, these all
nuired to lie dealt with while thev were lhe Rraduates ar8;^fy rrea. naira, Tohn—Walter TT in America and the manner in which . point to heart weakness, to nerve derange-fare to face wtih the o’thlm Henry R. Boyer, E. Stanley Bridges. a,t" ^mnB to be an ; mortality tables were formed. The Cana- ! Sot, to a state of health consequent «£»

He wished to refer once again to the Harry F. Bennett, J. Roy Burpee, Miriam ,, ,, ! dian parliament, he said, had compelled : these, which, if not corrected and cured
bridges which were included in last years’ Uadwallader, A. M. Cronkhite, G. Harold h f f th‘; S8chool‘ trustee” for i ibe fraternal societies doing business in | by Mtiharn’s Heart and Nerve PiUa, will
"lobster” Act. It was estimated that î^ecomte, lm A. p-sh -V U Gerow, J. ^mc™oa; nlaic ofDanidMurrav Itbc rountr-V to furnish data for use by ' «rely «dm utter prostration and hope- 
thev would require about $850 000 to coin- M" Lilchnst, Anna A. Hanebry, Clara ( . P P Usj’. the royal commission from the report of ; less ravahdism.
nlete the whole lot This would there- Hay> Pcrcv R- Hayward, D. Lpton Hill, 51 D. whose t rm of office has expired; whjch body he tben proceeded to read ! From the depths many have been raised
fore require another $500 000 in addition Uazel C' Kni8,lt- H- R. L086.1Ç, Lo™ H- Davld ^ 4 ,a sch"° tr“stee m„ some extracts. These showed that at the i by this remarkable remedy, as its power is
to the* amount previously ascertained MacFariand. Holland R. McGill, J. Huÿ Pbce ?f Thomas Carter, whore term of, end Qf I905 the I. O. F. had a net de- i beyond ail question most marvellous ; bat,
Lastlv there was ten St John Valiev McL,'an, W K- MacNaughton Grover C. office has expired, Louis G. Pmeaidt is firicncy Qf $50.000,000 in their funds. The 1 why wait until yon have gone so far? Tak-
Raihvay which, if they estimated at 167 Martin, W. McN Matthews, William H. rc-appointed. __________ government had had two expert actuaries ! ing.tbroe^U» tiomwiU tnrnvov from A*
niilro at $15 000 a mile, would require 3° - Morrow, T. Dwight Rugglcs. Michael J- on the commission but the supreme court I P”ril*Lls path of sicknees and put yo
505 000 That would bring the total Rutledge, D. R. Sharpe, H. G. Smith, St. John the Baptist Society last even- themselves employed an expert to go over1 the highway to heaMK —i of alarand contingent liablh- L. N. Wadlin, F. W. C. Wetmore. mg elected Robert J. O'Brien, president; their work and see if a mistake had not | Mi-W,Ison,Toronto,Onti,wr.tem

ties of the province up to $10,253 192.32 ---------------- ---------- ---------------- , , , w,n ai" lot vice-president; td- been made. The result was that the work ; H the greatert of pleasure teat 1
There was nothing imaginary about this. N>w Brunswick Ixidge F. I A. M. held ward Coles 2nd vice-president ; Frank done ter the government was found veare of age
Unfortunately it was all too true, and a P»*t mastens' night in the Masonic hall Alexander, financial secretary; John Me- wholly coircct. :
yet the lion, gentleman opposite character-1 last evening. The E A. degree was con- Dermott, assistent; Gregory- McDermott, Continuing his speech, Dr. Stevenson :
ized the liabilities of the province as a i ferred on two candidates. R. J. McAdoo recording secretarj , Joseph McDermott, said that a member who joined at the 1 An'/sraT old nr it kept in-r-r-rég
mere trifle. was in the chair and was assisted in the treasurer; Thomas McGmggan, sergeant- agP Df forty previous to 1899 paid $10 a i hartirtited noterons cloctore mecgl

work by D. Dearness, S IV. Andrew Me- at-anus. year dues. He could not pay longer than ' buTto nT^U^ induced to try
Nicol, J. W.; George E. Day, treasurer, thirty years which meant that at seven!y yollr pjps, md after wing several boxes I
George Thompson, secretary; A. R. Camp- The executive of the Royal Kennebec- years of age he had paid into the order pegan to improve so kept on taking them
bell, S. D.; G. H. Waring. J- D.; A. H. easis Tacht Club, last evening elected the $300 and thev had to pay him $1,000. If j for some time nntil now I can truthfully
Campbell. S. S.; G. Boggs. J. S.; John following as members of the club:-^Tohn interest is added to this $300 at the end | say I am m perfect health.”
A. Milton, director of ceremonies, and G. Leonard, D. D. S.; (eo. Dunlavey,, Qf the thirty years it amounts to only Mitbuxn's Heart and Nerve Pills are
N. K. Shaw, I. G. At the conclusion of Harley A. Knox, Stanley D. Dugatt, Wil- $575 which means that the society is short 60 eta. per box or three for $1.25, at all
the degree work, refreshments were serv- ; liam Runciman, George E. Dawee and ! $425 on all claims of the sort paid before dealers or The T. Milbere Co., Limited,
ed. 1 K- B. Ledingham. 1 1899. Toronto, Oat. - - -
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EXCELLENT RECITAL 
BY SYDNEY BECKLEY

.

:
Mr. Brown showed scholarly judgment. 
He made his Othello a creature of consid
erable physical charm. The production 
was magnificently staged, - costumed end 
lighted. Scenically the council scene and 
the garden scene were beautifuli stage 
pictures, while the costumes worn were 
meet elaborate.

As Desdemona, Miss Fields displayed 
all the deft artistry of the finished ac
tress. Her conception of the part was 
eminently proper and acceptable yet nev
er common-place or conventional. In her 
scenes with Othella she was winsome and 
lovable and handled her emotional lines 
with all the requisite strength.

Mr. Crosby’s Iago was a suave cynical 
characterization and the type was a most 
convincing one. Miss Dow was excellent 
as Emilia while the same may be said of 
Mr. Bird as Cassio. The other members 
of the company gave good support. To
night the Eternal City will be the bill.

A large and fashionable audience at
tended the vocal and dramatic recital giv
en by Sydney Beckley in the school room 
of the Stone church last evening. Mr. 
Beckley’e reputation as a singer was al
ready established. He gained fresh laurels 
last evening as a reader of marked ability, 
and in an exacting and varied programme 
scored an undoubted success. The recital 
comprised five vocal numbers which were 
excellent examples of the wide range of 
the singer’s repertoire.

As a reader Mr. Beckley was heard to 
great advantage in Enoch Arden; and in 
lighter vein in the trial Bardell vs. Pick
wick. The Execution of Montrose was 
given with fine dramatic effect. The Les
son of the Watermill as a musical mon
ologue was a charming novelty. Mrs. J. 
M. Barnes nod D. Arnold Fox gave a 
brilliant rendering of Grieg’s Peer Gynt 
Suite (No. 1), as a piano duet. Mr. Fox 
also acted as accompanist most accept
ably.

Mr. Beckley is to be congratulated on 
the result of his first recital in St. John. 
He showed himself an entertainer of ver
satility and excellent taste.

8,000 00 
12,000 ÔÔ 

1,250 00 
600 00 

2,500 00 
300 00

Gideon Lodge, No. 7, L, O. L„ cele
brated its 18th anniversary last evening 
with a concert and social in Orange Hall, 
Germain street. J. Wendell McCosh was 
in the chair.. The programme was as fol
lows: addresses by Col. A. J. Armstrong 1 
and Rev. R, J. Fulton, P. G. M.; vocal 
solos by Thomas Phillips, Miss Effie Hazel
wood and Mias Beatrice Irvine; piano 
solos by Miss Burley and Miss Piercy; 
readings by Miss Maud Cowan and banjd i 
solo by G. D. Davidson.

* vine

1,620 00 
1,842 42 
5,000 00

Or
$1,038,951 89

'

HAVE 1 OU EVER CONSIDERED
how much money you can make with a

TOUR IS T CAR?
The gymnasium closing and dramatic 

recital given by the members of Miss 
Rogers’ graduating class, in St. David’s 
church schoolroom, las evening, proved 
very succesful. Misses Ruth Green, Mary 
Cougle and Emma Heffer and Mre. George 
Horton entertained with readings and 
two selections from Shakespeare 
given with much ability. Those taking 
part in the two scenes, one from Hamlet 
and one from the Merchant of Venice, 
were: Misses Clara Leach, Emma Heffer, 
Ethel Toole, Bessie McSorley, Bessie R. 
Holt, Mary Cougle, Miss Rogers, Charles 
R. Wasson, Clarence Brewer, Misses 
Hazel Smith, Edith Cronk, Gertrude Mc- 
Harg and Mrs. Robert Mitchell.

Miss Cochrane and the instrumental 
quartette consisting of Harold Stone, C. 
and G. Hoyt and G. Smith, provided 
music.

■“ I:

FOR HEARTH AND HOME.

The presentation of “For Hearth and 
Home,” which is to be made at the Op
era House on next Monday evening, May be—^cH about $5,000. He died a poor man.

Turning to the question of a readjust
ment of the rates, the speaker said it was

i

Z

Had Palpitation of The Heart
EVETSINK SHE WAS NINE YEARS OLD,

HLB8W8 HEART AM HERVE PIUA 
EM#» A COMPLETE CURE HERE'S A GREAT CHANCEI

I

FOR SALE A

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile j

1

Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON 

GOOD AS NEW 

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

For particulars addressAt this stage Hon. Mr. Flemming moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that supply be 
made the order of the day for tomorrow.

The house then went into commit tee 
for the consideration of a bill relating to 
boom companies which with some amend
ment! was agreed to. The house ad- 
(Fumed ait W0 p. m.

OARAGE
Care Box 371
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MY GARDEN
4 Furnishing' Homes !St. John, May 15, 1908.Stores open till 8 p.m.

@I)je gening Simeg. My garden ehowa ne bright array 
Ot rich exotica In Ite beds.

But little sunbeam» In It play.
And leafy maples lift their heads.

The walks but scanty labor get.
No skillful hands their borders trim.

But when the grass with dew is wet 
And distent hills are growing dim,

A oulet beauty round me falls,
Wherein all Imperfections hide.

And darkness builds her nunnery walls 
Between me and the world outside.

Then on the stone seat, looking far 
Into the distance o’er the vale.

I watch the friendly evening star 
Grow brighter as the sky grows pale.

Strange little people round me sleep.
The ants that have so active been.

Now in the sand their vigil keep 
Around the chambers of their queen.

The gentle birds are warm and still. 
Tucked in their nests among the treer

While sweetest thoughts their dreaming OH 
In the soft rocking of the breese.

And patient worms that ere the day 
Win push their noses through the soli. 

Now gather all the strength they may 
To aid them for to-morrow’s toll.

Haply a toad hops now and then 
Across the flagstones at my feet.

To tell me that not only men 
Have found that darkness Is most sweet.

So In my garden night and day,
With sunshine or with stars above,

God takes my petty cares away.
And fills me with His perfect love.

—Frederick George Scott

Have You Bought
Your New Spring Suit Yet?

You should be careful In buying Furniture, Carpets Oil
cloths. Etc. You may only furnish a home once in a Htetime, 
and the best is none too good. Our prices tell their o 
Great Value Story.

Iron end Brass Beds
Ask to see our $15.00 White and 

Braes Bed.

: ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 15, 1908.
You may think thin don't interest you as you usually have them MADE TO 

ORDER, but that doesn’t matter, we make them to order and make tnem 
right, too. Then we have an exceptionally large Stock of Ready Tailored b , 
very smart, dressy styles and splendid fitters, too. You can save at leam me 
price of a Good Spring Hat on buying a suit here.

The St John Evening Times Is published at 37 and 26 Canterbury street. eTe'X,v " 
tag (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. 

many Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
JOHN RUSSELL. JR, Manager. A M BRLDINO. Editor.
TELBPHONES-News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 

the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribun

English Oilcloths
at 25c., 30c, 35c and 4o c. per yard

English Linoleum
i at 50c and 60c and

Squares,' Axminster, Wilton 
Brussels Velvet and Tapestry 

Squares
in all sizes and all prices

Ï

Men's Ready Tailored Salt, $5.60 to $22.00 
Men’s Sell Made to Order, $15.00 to 25.00

Also Hats, Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Etc.

The Times has 
Spécial Representatives—Frank R. 

Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

?
Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31

I Mahogany and Qnartered- 
Cut OaK Dressers, Buffets, 

Chiba Closets, Etc.

. administered on the same principles as 
those of private individuals r'

is as much neces- Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,THE EVEIHH6 TIMES,

THE DULY TELE6MPH.
“Honesty in politics 

sary as it is in the ordinary business 
of commericial or civic life.

“Public employees should be well paid, 
but they should discharge their duties 

! faithfully. . ...
“The public domain is a sacred thing 

in the hands of those who administer AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,' Every Dollar does its duty 
when you buy a pair ofNew Brunswick’s Indepen-

it. . .
‘To defraud the province is as cnmi- 

nal and no less forbidden than to de
fraud a neighbor.”

Supplementing this statement of prin
ciples, Mr. Pelletier lays down some 
planks of a platform applicable to the 
conditions in Quebec as follows:

1. Free lands for settlers.
2. Better agricultural schools for farm-

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad- 
ot our great

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo S'.re?
F, WALK-OVER” SHOESM Smardon’s * 

Fine Custom 
Shoes

For Women
Prices $3.00, $3.50 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

PainlessDentistry■

% IN LIGHTER VEIN'
The “Walk-Over” Man on 
the sole is the sign of satis
faction.

V

LESS opportunity then. assured.»I

I Solomon was a wise old man,
As wisdom used to go;
But in hte day there wasn’t 

So awful much to know.—Chicago News.

ers.progress 
vancement
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 

Leaf forever.”

the best dentistry under toe sun
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.3. Good roads and free roads.

4. Relief of commerce from unnecessary
taxes. .

5. Improvement of public instruction.
8. Adoption of a plan to ensure util

ization of pulp wood at home.
7. Care of province’» mines and water 

powers.
8. Rigid enforcement of

9. Retention and strengthening of the
Legislative Council. ,

10. Strict regard for property rights in 
dealing with private bills.

11. Amendment of the law to prevent 
electoral surprises.

13. Clean and honorable
14. Consideration for the press in con

nection with the libel law.
15. Legislation to prevent or mitigate

industrial disputes. , .
“With the mass of these propositions, 

says the Gazette, “there will be whole
hearted agreement, as to the proper pur
pose, the wisdom of putting them for
ward, and the force and cogency of the 
arguments with which they are support
ed by Mr. Pelletier."

It is clear that with both Mr. Pelletier 
and Mr. Bourassa in active opposition the 
campaign in Quebec province will be wag* 
ed with unusual vigor.

kIWalk-Over” Shoes PERTINENT QUESTION.
“What I am after,” declared the spoils 

party candidate, "is not so much causes as 
1 effect,.’’ ,

'‘Whose sffectst” shouted a man In the 
j crowd.—Baltimore American.

«

SELL ATtile license

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00$5.25 and $5.50 SRBMS LONG.
Better then any $5 net elsewhere.

Bacon.—“I see some professor has discover
ed that if you want to live long you must 
drink sour milk.”

Egbert.—“Well, It would seem long,
wouldn’t It?”—Yonkers Statesman.

The King Dental Parlors,There’s Comfort in Every Pair. Plain toe effects in button, 
Blucher, Oxfords and Christyejections. t Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sta.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON.94 Km 
STREET

- PropTOO LOUD.

'•Surely you don’t despise him simply be- 
cause he’s a self-made man?”

"No, I merely regret that when he made 
his voice he didn’t pitch It In a lower key. 
—The Catholic Standard and Times.

ties.
more scandal Patent leather, beautiful 

browns and tans, gun metal 
calf and vlcl kid.

The perfect fitting qualities, 
particular workmanship and 
shape retaining features of 
these shoes make them the 
footwear of all well dressed 
people.

Open every evening.

REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

revelations Fre-
There were more 

dericton yesterday. Mr. Flemming, as pro- 
speak withvincial secretary, is able to FATHER’S DODGE.Carts and Waggonshe said is not credit‘ A father was lecturing his young hopeful 

upon the evils of staying out late at night 
and getting up late In the morning. ‘ You 
will never amount te anything,” he contin
ued, "unless you turn over a new leaf. Re
member that the early bird catches the
W”how about the worm, father!” Inquired 
the young man. “Wasn’t he rather fooUsh 
to get up so early!”“My eon,” said the father, solemnly, that 

bed all night; he was

authority, and what
the late government. The affair

able to
of the Central Railway, which Mr. Rob-

was “a scandalous
Do you realize how much plea

sure and enjoyment your boy can 
get with an Express Waggon or 
Cart ? If you don't just ask him. 
We have a large range to choose 
from.
Carts, 25 to 85 cents 
Waggons with wooden body 

45 cents to $6.00

Wheelbarrows, 90c to $1.10

frankly declaredinson ATpainful sensation in 

kind of stewardship
thing,” must create a
tbe province. What

Brunswick received from the men 
trusted and honored? Political 

suffering in the* days

worm hadn’t been to . .. „
on his way home. ’ '—Philadelphia Record. B3 Charlotte St,

Phone IllsScammell’s,has New 

whom it 
reputations are 

of revelations.

CONCERNING HOLLOWS
The Times has received a copy of the 

Bulletin of the Reed Hollow Earth Ex
ploring Club, This club hue Ks head- 
quartern in New York, and is planning to

Vs$®£$5i IIIBBISI

noyed. and calling to an Interpreter, aa|d. Sexual Weakness,
. “Ask that old fellow what he wants now. | ^SrrSaa, and Jewesses,
i After an exchange of grunts and gestures. Pyloe II per box, six for $5. On® will please, six the Interpreter alnouncld. “He wants 2t; ^ ^fhv all Srog^te or maU^Jh
! cents.” m plain pkg. on receipt of jrice^A»® tjampiua

“Twenty-five cents! What for? mofled/re^..ThsWeed .
1 "For turning the grindstone. ’—Harpers. {/ormeA» Wtodiori Toronto, I

Francis or 
Vaughan -

shows that he did notMr. Flemming
over-etute the debt of the i fit 0ut an exploring fleet to investigate

the unfortunate financial co i j poiar mysteries. The object of the club
whidh it had been reduced by the mis-, j, organise and encourage expeditions 

of the past score of years, j explore the Arctic and Antarctic re- 

government 1 gions, and to provide the necessary mean*, 
outfits, equipment and instruments for

that the

Ante Carta, $6.25 to $13*25

19 KING STREET.

Emerson (SL Fisher, Ltd.
GENERAL HARDWARE

government
It is no light task the new

The Times commends to ite 

oareful perusal of the legislat- 

in its columns today.

RIGHT OVER HIM.

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

lu^g^dThe^rS-n* MS
ba,‘Yes indeed,” drawled the callow young 
man with the cigarette-stained fingers.

“Ah, rou were in the late war?
“Then ° how was it you were under the

g1"We?Vnrn'tell you the secret, 
pled the upper berth on a sleeper and I occu
pied the lower.”

25 Germain St.such expeditions, to the end 
truth or falsity of the proposition by Wil
liam Reed that the earth is a hollow 
sphere may be established with absolute

Any person may become a member of 
the club by sending in his name and e 
dollar, and expressing a personal interest 
in the advance of geographical knowledge. 
A thousand dollars makes a life member. 
That all of us shiuld become life members 

clear from the following statement

assumes, 

readers a 
ive report

. 'o/

Don’t Decide
FARM HELP certainty.” < vf' ,:.n

on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1906 Fairbanks — Merse
modela, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

the Toronto World He occu-A staff writer on
has been looking into the question of farm 
help, and has written the following art.cl- 

little food for profitable Ferguson Pag£e
° 41 King Street

LIKE TO BE COAXED.
Some days I sit and wish that I 

Were rated as a millionaire.
For then I would have coin to buy

My wife the clothes she wants to wear.

But other days I’m very glad 
I have no ready coin to blow:

For every new thing she has had 
She’s had to love and coax mo so.

which contain» no j;:S
reflection:—

“Time and again one hears the expres
sion from the farmers that they cannot seems
depend on hired help. Where their in- by Mr William Reed himself in an arti- 
te rests are entrusted to others, there ^ entitkd> which I» It: “As eoon as 
seems to be a f»'lure of the «nptor» ^ you adopt the belief that the earth is hol- 

rae foundation1 for the pessimistic com- low, perplexing questions will be easily 
plaintffrom the farmers, then there surely w>]vedj the mind will be satisfied, 

must be fault somewhere. and the triumph of sensible reasoning will
“An exammation come as a delight never to be forgotten.”

tt^mifby tTh the To those of us who have lost considère

of their duties. The hired man sblg g]eep because of uncertainty concern- 
much stress on hie wage and the nature the bowels of the earth,

d0eVto htatatter-Trereî». The^ch- this assurance will come with the sooth- 

in^of the home or school which looks to jng influence of an opiate. This last remark 
tire money returns, rather than to the ^ not to be regarded as one made in 
building of character, is decidedly *«0°”- ,evity for y,. Bulletin infortts us that

S the subject is too serious to be treated 

who have to be continually under their with scant courtesy, harmless humor or 
masters eve in order to do good wotk. y, jeer 0f the skeptic. Nor should any- 
They are not careful of anima» not iwpre k 0f a tlub which proposes

îLffivr1 - — “ - —1 rrlT
or Ul to the farmer, while the fann hand’s submarine boats, an observation airship, 
responsibility ends with sundown. Th» wlrelees telegraph equipment, s gyroscope, 
is too often the case and the former na - t fofceyyp, 6f large power with photogra-
“^But^^re * ^ exceptions, and phic attachments, a large kite with mirror 

painstaking employes, who take attachment for photographic purposes, a 
Pride in doing their work well, are to he yren> a high-powered search-
found, the demand for them is eJways ^ expkeivw> p, engines, gss produ-j
“E*"1farmer too has himself to blame cere, oil feel, deep eea sounding and fieh- j 
to 3anv oase».' He works too long hours; ing apparatue, electric lighU for eubmer-. 
he hae no system of procedure» and he ^ âttr| instrumenta for determining the 
makes no pro virion for hta mens mental nature of the Aurora Borealis. Wireless 

or physical^com Qn ^ empioyer of telegraph etatione are to be established
tebw any more than the average hired at Cape Washington, Melville Land, 
man 'knows how to work. Frans Joseph Lend, Spitsbergen end Point

end oithe imp^ementjn fmm which ^fot the exploring
th,*ethr^tth“gs needed. To do| vessel will proceed with its multifarious

aI^th all one’s might what the hand finds eouipment toward the alleged north pole.
to do, is a wise motto none too mentor The expcdition> however, is not expected - WaSSOfl’S Facial CfCam.
the best man on the "^The to find a pole, but a hoflow, out of which USC WRSSOH
•tody to “J a^STfor his employer, come heat and smoke and volcanic dust.

Let’<the farmer treat his hired help as Until further advised the Times will
rwwde with souls.” not send a representative on this expedi

tion, but will wait with interest to learn 
whether the great hollow is really in the 

The return of Mr. L. P. Pelletier to ! earth 0r in the cranium of the promoter 
6 provincial politics in Quebec | „f the Reed Hollow Earth Club.

of the hopeful signs - y - .............

Jeweler and Diamond DeaUrs
v--'

# The Canadian Fairbanks Co. Proper Glasses
Don't be discouraged It 
you have been unsuocess- 
tul In getting the proper 
glasses. It you want your 

eyea attended U> at once consult D. BOYAN- 
EK, Graduate Optician, 38 Dock street. He 
guarantees satisfaction.

V■?%mï limited Special” Breadiisome
CLERGYMAN 

NOW CHARGED 
WITH HERESY

Rev. Dr. Cotton Denies 
the Virgin Birth of 
Christ

St John, N, B.$8 Water St,

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

Sponges for tiousecléaning inature 
lays too

We have’em ! Nothing better in town for the money nor ^ 
for the many housecleaning uses you can put them at. All 
sizes and kinds.

Wall Papers AsK for
This is yoyr store for low priced 
Wall Papers. We have bought 
20,000 rolls at a big bargain, prices

PRICES RANOB PROM loc. up

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.

Robinson’s SpecialReliable ” ROBB,<*
St. Paul, Minn., May 14.—The Rev. „

Robert Hamilton Cotton, aged sixty-1 3c, 4c. 5c, OC, 7c to 15C.
hasesêived0thferEpiscopal denomination in j roll( be sure to see these papers 
this State, in which time he hss been rec- ! before you buy.
tor of old St. Paul’s church and Christ ry;n(jow Shades on Rollers lÇc. to
church, both in the city, has been d^ted h Lace Curtains 22c to
a lice nee to preach in Minnesota, by Bien- 0 c* . r> ,
op S. 0. EdsaU, of the Episcopal diocese, #4 pair. Curtain Poles complete 
and is charged with heresy. The denial 25c and 40c. Curtain Muslins 7c 
of a license practically means his ex- 26c yard, 
pulsion from hia denomination, since the 
bishops of other dioceses have been noti
fied and will not, according to their prac
tice, grant him the right to preach else-: 
where. Dr. Cotton says little of the ac- ; 
tion except to vigorously assert hie be-, 
lief in Christ and in Christian doctrines 
and teachings.

“I am a Christian first, last and all 
the time,” he said. “The only heresy of 
which I am guilty is no heresy. For 
years 1 have reseoned with myself and I : 
know now, and teach, that the doctrines 
of the virgin birth and of the resurrection 
are not true.

“I expect to
though it is hard. The church does not 

Word has gone forth

At Your Grocer’s or

FireWorlts Fire Crackers, Flags, Bamboo Fish 
Poles, Base Balls, Bats, Gloves, Rubber 

Balls, Tennis Balls, Wall Paper, Window Blinds, 
Curtain Poles, Granlteware, Tinware, 

Crockery of every description

Robinson’s 4 Stores
173 Union Street Phone iiag-n 
417 Hein Street 
73 City Road 

109 Main Street

550-43where
1161

1964-31
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

IS-IS cesriette West.TeL 11*.AT

WATSON Co’s CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Cor. Charlotte anl Union Streets .Ms.es

.110.00wnS.i Art Range. No. 8, 0 holes, high shelf, and water front. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high she If, full nlcksi plats. 
A complete line st second hand stoves, as good as new.

Rhone 168$“To the se M este •* es »

after shaving
Feels good on the face. 

Applied by Barbers.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and . IdocK Sts.
’Phone 17SS.

be excommunicated,Price 25c. per Bottle.
Prepared and Sold by

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King Street
Sueositor to C. P. CLARKE

want thinkers, 
that ministers of advanced thought and £ 
progreseiveneee are barred."

Dr. Cotton’s dismissal from the pulpit | 
is an echo of the famous Dr. Crapsey '

Dr. Cotton believes with Dr. Crap- 
sey and so announced himself. Bishop 
EdsaU wrote the aged minister, asking 
him whether it was true that he agreed 
with the Crapsey doctrines, and in reply 
received a letter from Dr. Cotton saying 
that he did. The refusal of a license fol
lowed. Dr. Cotton explicitly states the be-, 
liefs which promise to result in a eensa-j 
tion in the Episcopal denomination in 
the Northwest, and perhaps another her
esy trial, as follows :

“In the doctrine of the Episcopal 
church there are two points which I 
œrely believe and contend are untrue, 
and because of this I am accused of her- 

The virgin

Something for SalePHONE. 5»7IN QUEBEC
Cauliflower. Spinach, Beet Greens, New Cabbage, 

Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Bermuda 
Onions, Celery, Lettuce. Radishes,Parsley,Mint,Fresh Straw
berries.

case.

the arena of 
to regarded a* one 
of the Times. The Montreal Gazette say#

V.
Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

The Independent Older of Foresters is 
fortunate in having at its head a man of 
the broad grasp and keen intelligence of 
Mr. Elliott G. Stevenson, S. C. R.

of him:—
“Mr. Pelletier is one 

dear-seeing men of the province. Who
ever carefully reads what he has said on 
the issues now before the people and 
the possibilities of useful and profitable 
work before the Government and the 
Legwlature, will be convinced that it is 

there is a prospect of his return to 
active public life.”

In a recent public address Mr. Pelletier 
outlined a policy for the Conservative or 
opposition party, of which the Garotte 

says:—
“He suggests subjects for reform in leg

islative and judicial work that deserve the ing in a motor car. 
serious consideration of legislators and all were being driven rapidly t.hTol«h 
concerned in the welfare and growth of park, while a look
Ouebec and of Canada. He has laid scioumess overspread the features of the 
do^n certain propositions as fundâmen- inventor’s wife, as she sat bolt upnght, 
tal to the proper administration of the looking straight before her. ,province's affZ and of all the pro- “Now ma,” came in ci^ tones from 

vince’s affairs and with them all men of one of the daughters, „
good will and comman sense will agree.” was alive with ’ , j00^ a6
*“Thev are- oan’t you loll back and not look as n

"The affaire ot tbe province should be tbe water was boiling overT

of the strong, J. E. QUINN, CZJZir
A HARD TASK. |_| ennery F.GGSA Chicago man tells of a resident of 

that city who had been unsucceæful in 
One venture after another. At last, how
ever, he made a large sum of money by 
means of an invention in car wheels; and 
very soon thereafter his family, consisting 
of his wife and two young daughters, 
were to be seen taking their daily out- 

One day the three

sin-
well

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozea esy. The two points are: 

birth of Jesus and the resurrection.
“I locate the virgin birth in the divine 

life of the Christ, and not in the human 
life of the Master. The story of the 
resurrection is beautiful, a beautiful story 
which has been the inspiration of thous- 
ands and it need never be less an in
spiration if it is rightly placed, but it is 
untrue. It is merely a fairy tale, beauti-j 
ful as it is.

‘To me the first and last great heresy 
of the Church, the cause of all her mod- 
ern troubles, is a practical denial of the; 
humanity of Christ.”

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

SEASONABLE GOODS FOR FINE WEATHER.
OUR AO. HERE j(ŸSee our Windows this Week.

Corsets, Shirtwaists, Hosiery, Gloves, etc. i
i evening59 Garden Street.40 is. LAWN 

toe. Yard.A. B. WETMORE
t
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DOUKMOBORSLIVE CMippIMf 
LIKE UNTAMED ailir ■ II1VI

ANIMALS

* mLADIES* SAILORS N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
IN THE LATEST SHAPES.

FINE OR ROUGH BRAIDS
The Prevailing Colours are Black or White.

Prices 50c. and 75c.

.

Manufacturers' Samples• Friday, May 16, 1908.
New York Sleek Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday's To-day’s 
Closing Opening

i

MINIATURE ALMANAC. o rgun Tide
High Lew. 

6.12
t.«d 9.44 11.44 AM

The time need Is Atlantic Standard.
Conditions of Shocking De- “ 

pravity Disclosed by Inquest 
On One of Their Dead.

■loot. earPrL 4.67 11.06 Ladles' Costumes and Coats
at prices that will make a speedy sale

14 sat

Noon
Amalg. Copper
Anaconda .........
Am. Sugar Rfrs...........
Am. Smelt, ft Rfg. ..
Atchison ...................
Am. Locomotive ... 
Brook. Rpd. Trst.
Balt. & Ohio ..........
Chesa. & Ohio ..... 
Canadian Pacifie .., 
Colo. F. A Iron ... 
Great Northern, pfd.

68%68% sa LUT 07 VESSELS IN FORT.
45 46%

..130* 131%131

F. S. THOMAS, 77%
83% Indraate, 1,130, R Retord * do.

Port William, Ont., May 14.—The lo- Rosonoath, 1,143, Wm Thomson * Co.
Berks.

60% 60%
60%61 ical revulsion against the Doukhobors who

have tramped here from Saskatchewan Ann|e A Booth- ie_ x w Aaemi. 
has been increased by disclosures follow- Abbie Ingalls, 162. Stetson, Cutler it Oa.
ing upon the death of John Cdin, one côra’orMn’. 236, J H Seemmsll A Co.

Dare C, 402, J W Smith.
According to Alexia, one of the band, oeUtoti1 B««, Melntyre.

Czlin had been mck for three week» and Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre, 
in that time «11 he had to eat waa plums Llstle H Patrick, 4U, master, 
and dry breed. The band intended to Drury', 8OT, R 0 Elkin,
place his body in the bushes, where it vers B Roberts, J W Smith.

W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

91% 92% $17.98Ladies* $25 Costumes for43% 43%
160 169%539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter, 2929% 20 14.98«4 44131%■3Erie 20%

Erie, FI ret pfd.
Erie, Second pfd.
Kansas A Texas
Nor. & Western ...........
N. Y. Central ....
North West .........
Ont. A Western .
Pacific Mall .......
Reading ..............
Republic Steel .
Pennsylvania ...
Rock Island ....
St. Paul .............
Southern Ry. ...
Southern Pacifie
Northern Fertile ..........137%
National Lead ...............64
Union Pacific .................143%
U. S. Steel ......................38%
U. S. Steel, pfd.............. 102%

Tétai sales In New York yesterday, 1,218,- 
810 shares.

36% of their number. 1L4815id <427
29%29%
70%

12 7.98(I«« . #•106% 106
154155

40* 41*I V. *. *. so 10 6.984444 4430%
,116% 117% would be devoured by wild animals.

This is their custom and they believe 
it is the way God require» burials to be
made. Steamers.

No méditai aid was summoned for r^S^STwert Hsrtiépeol"May 7. 
Cdin, as all believed Jesus would look Barks,
after him. All Doukhobors are “brothers Anello. sld Trapani. Apr 2L 
and sisters.” They have one large fam- Nostra Signora Delle Graste, 1,086,

Palmas, Apr 26.

“ Short Coats $2.98 to $15.00
19% 19%

121%121% VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.19 18%
114% 134%

18 17%
86% 86% ■137% 164%

The Jollity of Your Camping
would be very much increased by 
the excellent rendition of popular 
song or music given by the Col
umbia Graphophone.

Maritime Phonograph Co

WILCOX BROS.142% Las
38%

102% iiy and believe in free love.
Evidence at the post-morten examina

tion of the deceased was given by Dr. __________ , «.
0. C. Withrow. He dated that the or- c^to^N^
gans of the man were in perfect condi- * Oo., with 860 tone hard coal, B. P. A W. ,

Il riW JJAMJ suNr-*
13.371 his death only 125 pounds, whereas the oaaetwlie-8tinrs. Westport, HI, 49, Tow- 
«7? normal weight would have been in the oil, Westport and eld. ;_eehr. Maple Leaf,” ~ HEPfiMissa

had not received any attention, and as 
his stomach was empty it appeared as

BUB1 thAt^ of Poli» 8«*r. Abbie Ingalls (Am.), »2. Wetter for
wt» After hearing the evidence of Police j^ten, Stetson, Cutler * Co., 199,428 ft.

Chief Dodds aa to the stopping of the spruce hoards.
160% funeral the jury adjourned to make an GoartwtoJ^fJftea. Wllfria^L.^ffnewHydon, 
89% | inspection of tile Doukhobor house, on 4*hlB*' ltor‘en T~ amtU- s*ady Oow- 

77%B -Vlay etreet. Thirty of the pilgrims were DOMINION PORTS.
97% ' found together in one room, while in &
87% ; much smaller room upstairs fourteeh per- Chattam, N. B., _May lt-irt. stsre. Ar

sons were huddled together. Several of *u!^Id. stmr. Herald
the band looked as if they were starving (Nsr.), Berg, Boston, 
to death, while others had cougl» which Menetoa. May 18—Schr. Theta (Br.). New 
were almost bad enough to lead to the ii.-^Ard., stmrs. Nsedsjsr-
belief thet oonaiunption had taken hold nen. fiyCnay; Hurona, Leaden; Gainerais, 
of some of the members of the band. _ ,

The rooms were ail in a high degree of
temperature, and all the pilgrims were oiasaew, Liverpool and St. Jokes; fit John 
lying around in a naked condition, men, City, 8t John via Ingram Docks; Briardene, 
women and children, mingling in the Port Hood snd ckl Q RC.
same atmosphere. After an inspection ^r* J W Hlethep“' New *"*•

the jury returned to the courtroom, 
where the following verdict was brought

102% '1ARRIVED TO-DAY. iA -
DocK 5t and MdrKet Sq.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

July corn
July wheat ................... 90%
July oats .
July pork ...................... 18.40
Sept, corn 
Sept, wheat 
Sept oats

86% 6565
89% imm mm47% 47ri 3.37 '83% 63%
86% Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms37

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.32 DocK 
•f Street CUURED TO-DAY.Yesterday’s To-day’s

Closing Opening 
18%B SPRING 1908

A Most Complete StocR of
Dom. Iron A Steel ... 18%
Dom. I. A 8., pfd..........68
Nova Scotia Steel ....... 61 %B
C. P. R..........................
Twin City ....................
Montreal Power .......
Rich. A Ont Nav. ...

; Detroit United ............
I Ills. Tract, pfd............

66%
62%

160 1
89

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares

96% 96%
77% 77%B 
37% 37%
86%B 87%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.«July .... 
! October . 
! December 
January

9.48 9.48 9.67 
8.98 9.03 9.14 
.9.00 9.68 9.12 
9.02 9.04 9.16

IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs In Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaids
all widths and prices

Muslin, Lace, Irish Peint, Swiss and Marie Antoinette
Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

u. K.
porta, 133,470,333 against 157,454,631; ex
cess exports, 45,889,075 against 28,175,331 
in 1907. Ten months ended April, excess 
exports 613,660,325 against 413,230,629 in 
1907.

Liverpool.—Futures quiet, 2 1-2 to 7 
net decline at 2 p. m.

. National Lead declared regular quarter
ly div. 1 3-4 per cent, on pfd. stock, pay
able Jane 15. Pfd. hooks dosed May 22.

(Furinshed by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)
Friday, May 15th, 1908. 

Console 1-8 under last nW, money 86 
1-4, account 88 6-16. Americana steady 

' about parity.
London, 12.30 p.m.:—CPU 160 1-B.Mon- 

! ey on call 1 a 1 1-4 P« «nt, discount 
, short and three months bills 2 a 2 1-8
\ per cent. v
; Liverpool ; —Spot cotton, good busiltosa

done, prices steady. Middlings off! point. 
Futures open easier 3 1*2 to 10 decline. At 

I 1230 p.m.:—Quiet and steady 1 to 0 
I points decline from previous dosing, 
i London, 2 p.m.:—Exchange 487.10, Anc Z 44 33? C 68 1-4, Ateh 83 3-8, BO 91 5-8, 

’ - CO 43 5-8, GW 5 38, CPR 160 1-8, Ene 
j 20 3-4, EF 36 3-4, Ills 136 1-2, KT 29 1-4, 
■ LN 108 5-8 N 71 1-4, NP 138, Oen 106 
| 3-4, OW 4l’ 38, Pa 120 8-4, RG »« 1-*.
. RI 19, SR 18 3-8, SP 86 7-8, St 134 1-2, 

fii ’ up 143 3-8, US 88 3-4, UX 102 1-4, WZ

WAS TRAIN
“HOODOOED”?

BRITISH PORTS.

stmr.how the Unlucky Thirteen Fig
ured in the Recent L G R. 
Accident.

I in:
“We, the jury, empanelled to inquire ,pr i Hanks, Philadelphia, 

into the death of John Cilin, fined he died Eastham, May B.-SM., 
in a house known as the Doukhobors’ («hr.), Jeasem, Dallwuate- 
house on May street, city of Port Wil- |tffntrn«1* ^ 14 ara.
Item, district of Thunder Bay, and that London, May 14-814.
5Æ "S .*r.._“re*-g; - «
tion» being aggravated by most evident 
neglect and lack of medical attention.’*

The premises inhabited by the band, 
namely, a building 24x30, with a 14x16 
addition, is large, enough in ail for possi
bly eighteen people st the most. In this 
area the jury found twenty six

bark Sultana 

Corsica», 

Lake Michigan.
UPTOWN SENTIMENT.

Certain stock market interests which 
have been persistently bearish through
out the present upward movement made 
the assertions yesterday forenoon that in 
their opinion the culmination prices of 
this movement would be recorded before 
the dose of business. This, however, was 
not the opinion of moee readers of the 
tape for they thought they could easily 
detect indications of plane well formed 
to carry prices of certain securities at 
least materially higher than any figures 
yet touched.

1

A. O. SKINNERMoncton, N. B., M 
sengers who arrived

lay 16 (Special).—Pas- 
here last night on the 

Maritime Express which was twice derailed 
on the trip from Montreal to Moncton, de
clare that It was altogether fortunate that 
no one was hurt in either accident. The 
second run-off at Mlllstream was the most 
serious one, and nearly all the passengers 
sustained bruises, in some cases most pain
ful. In the dining car Yamaska, which was 
ditched, all the glassware was smashed to 
pieces and out of fifty cut glass water tum
blers seven only were left unbroken. China 
and crockeryware was hurled In every direc
tion and Mrs. Robertson, of Riehibucto, who 
was at breakfast, was slightly cut about the 
face by flying pieces of glass. Other people 
In the car were slightly injured. The waiter 
was just enteri 
tray 
and
distributing dishes along the route and fi
nally came in violent collision with the con
ductor. Hon. F. J. Sweeney was a passen
ger on the train and was badly bruised about 
the back and arms. Mrs. Wm. Brown, of 
Moncton, was thrown from her berth and 
badly shaken up. Thos. Murray, manager 
of the Kent Northern Railway, and his wife 
were among those bruised in the wreck. 
Several passengers of a superstitious turn 
were inclined to attribute the misfortunes 
to the fact that the train left Montreal on 
the thirteenth, the engine was number 113 
and one car on the train was numbered 418. 
A number of passengers left the train at 
Campbellton, declining to ride further on 
the unlucky express. Had the Mlllstream run
off occurred a little farther back or a short 
distance ahead, the train might have been 
precipitated into the Metapedia River.

Thomas Mac Arthur will make Moncton the 
starting point for his trans-continental 
tramp. He leaves Moncton June fifteenth, 
and the first section of tramp will be to 
St. John, then to St. Stephen, on to Wash
ington Jet, Me., and then by stages to New 
York. Mac Arthur has been working on 
railway construction to condition himself tor 
an attack on the record set by the famous 
pedestrian Weston, and to now completing 
his training by taking long walks dally.

rotoio* ports.

Santiago, May 10.—Sld., stmr. Pydna (Br.), 
Fancy, Philadelphia.

New York, May 13.-CM., ochre. Qnetay, 
Mallette, Church Point, N. S.; Abbie Keast, 
Gale, Digfcy, N. 8.; St Antony, Oates, 811s- 
abethport; Alaska, Butterwell, Port Read- 
ing; Iona, Hartley, Port Reading; Plymouth, 
Cochran, Windsor.

Antwerp, May 13.—Ard.. star.
(Br.), McNeill (from London), Montreal.

^ srsftbraw
11—816., «hr. Sersh D.

LOOK. (BARGAINSDo you Squint?
Do you find it difficult to read, sew 

Montreal or thread your needle especially in the 
Evenings?

Does your headache?
If this applies to you, you need 

glasses—-we can fit you.

men,
women and children. In one room 7x13 
there were fourteen inmates, all naked, 
and of both sexes, ranging from thirteen 
to fifty-five years of age.

A similar condition was found in other 
rooms of tfie house, where men and wo
men in a nude condition were found to
gether. They do not accept the marriage 
laws, but practise -a system of free love, 
which, it is state* admits of practices 
which »rer not tdfcnrted in any-errilified 
community, and which they were not al
lowed to pursue in theft own country.

Under this system children, of whom 
the Jury found nineteen apparently bright 
and capable, are lost to their parents 
and grow up withotit proper restraint. 
The jury advised that these children at 
least be transferred from their present 
debasing surroundings to some suitable 
institution where they can be taught the 
principles of industry, morality and good 
citizenship. As for the adults, they do 
not appear to be amenable to reason and 
the jury could suggest no other solution 
than the breaking up of the community.

IN' 24.
SUMMARY.

Vreeland bill passes both houses of re- 
1 presentstives.

Canadian wheat outlook continues very 
f&vorftblc.

Leading steel companies will hold price 
agreement. , ,,

Kansas City southern will probably 
, «how- 2 32 per cent-fox common, alter 

preferred div. , „
Pittburg furnaces producing about 60 

per cent of normal a slight increase over 
last month.

Union Pacific win earn more tnan 11 
stock this year,

MEN’S WORKING ÎJIRTS(Br.).
States.

Calais, Mate Mar 
Fell, Annapolis. N. 8.

Pascagoula, Maas., Mar IS.—Ard., schr.
McClure (Br.), Wadman, Kingston.

Bath, May 14—Ard. schr O H Parry, Neva 
Scotia.

Boothbay-Harter, May 14—Sld. schr»
Gates, Joneeport; Louise, St John.

Boston, Mar 14—Ard, etmrs A W Perry,
Hm3ieMa M'SStot st John; Jennie 74 King St, St John, 120 Main St.
SmSyard Karen. May 14-Art, art, Fire- “• * * <*** Wednesday
once E Helaneon. Providence Ire Wey- and Saturday Evenings, 
mouth. ........................

ng the car door carrying a 
when the run-off took place Made of good strong due,:, 38c.

ALSO
MEN'S UNDERWEAR

At 25c. Per Garment.
These goods are of the finest 

quality.

of dishes
was hurled from one end • to the other,BACHE A QO.'B LETTER. *4*

New York, May 15.—Tie market gave 
no indications of tiring, dosing prices 
were practically at the top. Reading ag
gressively strong and Hsrriman’a stocks 
holding their advances. Steel stocks very 
strong and so long as these stocks advance 
there is very little fear of set-back. Real
izing has been continuous for past few 
days but demand has more than offset 
it. The movement still well in hand and 
will hardly be allowed to lag. Another 
active day looked for with strength in 
some new groups.

C.W. TITUS.
b c Ophthalmologist h Refraction 

Optician.

Hatty, Lahood & Hattyper cent on common 
against nearly 18 per cent last year.

Movement for general advance in 
freight rates temporarily abandoned.

Light demand for stocks in lo» «tort j. g, SACHE A CO.
American Savings Bank vo. ot Uieve ■

land with deposits 1325,000 LAIDLAW * CO.'S LETTER.
Banks will continue to gain currency

from the interior in June and July. Tie increased value of public buying
Canada reports tendency to reduce yesterday doubtless permitted the distri- 

wages or cut dowti staffs becoming in- button of a good amount of stocks and it 
creasingly general. would not be surprising if wich dietribu-

London estimated purchased 40,000 tion took place. It is question, however, 
shares here yesterday largely covering. whether the bull manipulators succeeded 

Total property loss for 1807 by fire 199,- in getting rid of any very considerable 
383,300 dollars. , P”*. the lines accumulated in

Subpoena served on Thom. A. McIntyre bidding up prices during the past fort- 
directing him to appear before Commis- night, and it is therefore that the upward 
6,oner Gilchrist at 2 p.m. today for ex- movement barring slight reactions will be 
amination in bankruptcy. ^"ned farther. Practically *U the import-

counsel of coal road are furnishing At- ant financial industries are concerned in 
torny General evidence to test commodity, keeping a stable market until certain im- 
clause Hepburn law. Suspension of the ! portant financial operations have been 
clause may be voted in senate todsy. achieved it is likely that the market will 

Toledo St. Loins and Western first try t0 foster the tendency of outsiders to 
week May dec. 32,707, from July 1st dec. b“y stocks The market therefore still 
191 838, appears to be a pureha* on all fair re-

Waehington, D.C.—Imports end exports actions, 
of merchandise for April were as follows:
Imports, 87,481,253 against 129,279,300; ex-

"Everything comes to him who waits,”
British schsenre lrm BsntW. gem Pmtz- ™ “

boro, N. S„ tor rrenandina, Florida, e* come» COM. Laie.

SPOKEN.
282 Brussels Street.

•chooser Ren
te be reported.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Quebec. May IS.—River stmr. K. Wether- 
bee wee badly damaged by fire here to-day.

Barbados, April Berk Low Weed (Br.), 
which pot Into Barbados April 26 In distress, 
bas been sold for M.M*.

Vineyard Haven, Maas., May 
Governor Ame», which arrived 
night tor orders, made the trip from Boston 
to Baltimore and returned here leaded with 
3,069 tons of coal in 16 days.

Schr. Hsset Dell, which arrived berg with 
salle tote, made temporary repairs and sail
ed to-day for destination.

New York, May 11.—Stmr. Hrnesto 
(Ital.), from Huelva, reports May
A'Zm?ttteru? 3? <àeTo=6!“W Our new Spring Hats in up-to-date styles and the kind that 

SJSHbZr'mSZ fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats in all the popular
shades—They await your Inspection. Lat

est novelties In Childrens Headwear

The General Accident Assurance Co'y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart 4 Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St
!..

Wife WOULD SMOKE, 
HER HUSBAND SAYS

Whiskey Cocktails, Cigarettes, 
Canned Salmon, and Saus
ages fignre m a Suit for 
Abandonment.

l».—fichr. 
here Met

ST. JMK. N. 1 •PHONE 26»

ARBOR DAY AT Ready For FasterHIGH SCHOOL Hardi 
*. la*.

Interesting Programme Carried 
Out This Morning. ed).

Portland, Me., M*y 12.—Captain Johnson,rHSEHH KaNAflEs*
been accused of taking more interest in j 
gin fizzes, whiskey highballs and cigar-; CHARTBRS.
ettes than in getting Mr. Smith’s break- Norwe^„ steimihtp Uniform. 3.275 tons, 
fast, said: reom Bay Chaleur to West Coast of Eng-

“My -husband bought me cigarettes, i land, deals. Sis. ed. 
taught me to smoke and then turned to1* of ' England!

“She gives me embalmed potatoes and Norweri'an ^steamer Ottn, l,CSS tons, from 
canned salmon,” said Smith on the stdnd.1 MlramleSt to ««j^, Rtog, &
“Yes, and then she goes out to the sal-1 *! ’ i?”’ to U. K., with deals, p.
oone. And, oh, how she does emoke cig- ; t, • àrttleh echaoeer W. H. ?r*
arettes!” he continued, frowning at the bSk to NSW^Wt^rtttlSdlti p
woman who had accused him of desert- tomber aid ns
ing her. ---------------------- -

“I dare her to remove her glove,” said 
Mrs. Kate Kane Rossi, * attorney for
Smith. “She don’t dare because she e( Mrs. Eleanor O’Keefe,
knows that the cigarette stems on her ™ Inn “ , ,, .. ’
fingers betray her.” Mrs. Roeei waited ! vriio died at Cambridge, Mass., was held 
with a sneer on her face, and Mrs. Smith from the Union Station at noon today, 
crimsoned. Then she removed her long, on the «rival of the Boston train. The 
black glove. With a look of contempt ^ taken to the Cathedral where 
for her accusers, she held a white and JJJJ b, Jtev. Father O’Brien.

Interment was In tiie old Catholic ceme-

The observance of Arbor Day at the 
High school was marked by the presenta
tion of a very interesting programme of 
essays, recitations and musical numbers, 
with addresses by the superintendent, Dr. 
H. S. Bridges and Principal W. J. 6. 
Myles. Following is the -programme:
Piano solo ...................................Innés Ogilvie
Recitation ................................Irene MeClean
Essay..Lewin Montgomery “The Cedar.”
Recitation ...........................Walter McIntyre
Mandolin solo  ................Audrey Mullin
Recitation ........................... Alonzo Kieretead
Essay .........................Ida Whipple, “Birds.”
Recitation .......................Christine Crawford
Chorus ..
Recitation
Essay, Claire Mott, “The Value of Trees." 
Recitation...George Morrissey and Dora

Evans 
Gladys Wilson 

Essay ..Irene Shaw, “Japanese Flowers" 
Addresses by Dr. Bridges and Principal 

Myles. God Save the King.

i

LAIDLAW & CO. THORNE BROS. MïSSÎm, 93 KING STREETMARINE NOTES
J» L. THORNE, ManagerBritish steamship Competitor Is chartered 

to load deals at Pu swash for W. C. R fSee 
charters).

Norwegian steamship Uniform has been 
fixed to lofcd deals at Bay Chaleur tor W C. 

, B. (See charters).

I Battle line steamer Sellasla, Captain Pur- 
1 dy, arrived at Las Palmas last Sunday from 
! Barry tor Huelva.

! Battle line steamship Areola, Captain Shaw,
; arrived at Chatham, N. B., last Monday 
! from Newport to load deals for U. K. 

---------------- --
Schooner Sarah D. Fell, which discharged 

I coal for the Washington County railway, 
Calais, sailed Tuesday morning for Annap
olis to load lumber for Clenfuegae.

A 20th CENTURY SUIT
i

Girls of Grade IX 
..........Dora Evans For Summer. :

Ifunerals

A Summer suit of the common kind 
gets saggy and misshapen quicker than a 
heavy suit. The fabric is thinner. There 
is less lining—less opportunity for shape- 
retaining work.

But this does not excuse the 2oth 
Century people from upholding THEIR 
standard of permanent elegance. 
THESE Summer suits are constructed 
with extraordinary care—with all the rare 
skill and attention to detail which have so 
long characterized this brand of clothing 
and made it distinctly the best.

We offer modish browns, greys and 
blues, in popular striped effects-superb in 
style and sure to retain their original 
elegance throughout the season.

Piano solo

Word was recel red at Halifax yesterday 
that the schooner Sadie, Captain Fougere 
which left there on Tuesday for Larry's It Iv
or with a full general cargo, had put Into 
Leslie’s Harbor dismasted and with losa of 
sails.

BURGLARY AT MONCTON spo-tksi hand up for the judge to inspect.
“Ah, but that’s not the hand you roll 

the cigarettes with,” observed Mrs. Roeei.
“let’s see you take off the other glove.”

This Mrs. Smith refused to do.
At her home Mrs. Smith denied that 

she was an habitual smoker. “I only 
smoked when my husband wanted me to.
He seemed to like to have me smoke
when he smoked, and we sat down to- „
gether in a chummy way, you know.” AT THE PALACE.

Mrs. Smith said that she cooked all q-jjj, popular place had a great treat in 
that her husband provided for. 6tofe its patrons Ob Friday and

"For a while he would bring home saus- Saturday, 
age meat, and then the next day he; Harrison and Moffett wfil present the 
would bring home link sausage, and then | rearing one act fere* comedy entitled 
it would be sausage meat again, until “Danny’s Sweetheart,” which will make 
sausage got to a joke, and I had told1 you laugh from beginning to end, else in- 
him I wished he would bring home the ; troducing new and up-to-date songe, new 
whole dog and be done with it,” said : j0kcs and novelty musical acta. Their 
Mrs. Smith. | act elone is a full show.

------------------- - ” ................ In addition to this they trill show pie-
One of the largest cargoes of hard coal turee of that well known play Uncle 

brought here this eeaeon from Newark, Tom’s Cabin. Don’t fail to see these pic- 
N. J., is now being landed at Starr’s coal turcs.
sheds from on board the United States ! Monte Christo is anothsr good picture
schooner Pendleton's Satisfaction, which1 which will be shown also two others, 
vessel arrived in port this morning. She ! The illustrated song “Let Me Write What 
has on board 650 tons. Captain Clay re- I Never Dared to Tell,” Will he sting by 
ports when off Point Lepreaux yesterday W. Wallace. You should net miss this 
he spoke the new echooner Irma Bentley show as it will be sure to please, 
on her way to Femandina from Parra- 
bore.

Fairweather’s Drug Store Entered 
and Money Stolen From Cash 
Register.

So5he funeral of Mrs. Caroline Trueman, 
was held from the residence, of her son 
in law John B. Tait, Horafield street, this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Service was con
ducted by Rev. H. D. Mare and Rev. W. 
Gamp, and interment was at Cedar Hill.

North Sydney, May 13.—A telegram re
ceived here yesterday by G. M. Lecroix. 

! etâted that the echooner George, Captain 
! Orazel. had sunk on the Banks while on 
her way to this port from the Newfoundland 
coast.t Mon<?ton, May 15.—(Spècial.)—Another 

addition to Moncton’s 
made last flight when Fairweather Bros, 
drug store was entered, the ca»h register 
pried open and five dollars taken. The 
work bears all the earmarks of amateurs. 
The cash register contained seventeen dol
lars, but only one drawer was opened. 
The register, an expensive one, was badly 
battered up. An attempt wae made to 
enter J. D. Creaghan’s store, next door, 
the bars being pried off at the rear, but 
the burglars were evidently scared away.

A
burglaries was

Oeptsln W. J. Farrell and officers of the 
m-fsted Red Cross liner Silvia, hare been 
exonerated from all Meme In connection 
with the loss of the steamer. British Ton-

New York, 
‘I have con

sul General C. W. Bennett, at 
says In a letter to the captain: ' 
eluded that the vessel was lost throueh no 
fault of yours, or of any of your officers, 
or of your crew, but. owing to an unknown 
set of the current and the fact that the whis
tle and heir on the Sow and Pigs Shoal were 
not acting properlv on 
the steamer was lost/*

TOUR exact size, #8 to 918.
Our line of fancy vests is replete with distinctive patterns, 

several new designs having just been added.
Really remarkable value at Sl.OO to 32-50»
Top Coats, Rain-or-shine Coats, Summer Overcoats—smart 

styles for men who demand the best.
All our clothing on hangers, in dust proof cabinets. Easy 

to see. Free from wrinkes. Ready for service. 3

the 14th March when

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.
Havana, May 14.—The schooners Emma 

Smith and General, carrying crews of twen
ty and seventeen men, respectively, have 
been seized for engaging In tortoise fishing 
among the keys south of the Iele of Pines. 
The Bmma Smith was anchored and was 
readily captured, but the General tried to 
escape, and was not stopped until a revenue 
cutter shot her amidships, after firing three 
shots across her bows.

The two schooners hall from Nassau and 
aboard of them was found all the parapher
nalia for tortoise fishing. Hundreds of 
pounds of tortoise shell also were discovered. 
It was In this locality that the British 
schooner Exceed, with a crew of twenty-one 
Bien, was captured a few days ago.

MONTREAL STOCKSEstablished A. D. 1851.
Montreal, May 15.—(tipeciial.)—Stocks 

were generally strong today, Rio being the 
strongest feature advancing to 38 from 35 
1-2 yesterday. Dominion steel was steady 
at 18 1-2, but Pfd. and Dominion Coal 
were neglected after yesterday’s spurt, 
features of the trading were Twin City 89 
1-2, Nova Scotia Steel 52 3-8, Power 95 1-2, 
Dominion Steel Bonds 77 1-2. Richelieu 78, 
Detroit 37 1-2, Lake of Woods 85 3-4, 
Mexican 54 T2, Pacific 160 1-4, Soo (com
mon) had another advance to 114 from 
111 yesterday.

Assets. 33,300,000
Lores» paid rince organisation.

Over $40,0001000.

Gilmoür’s^âS!^"Here’s a fellow,” Mid the Answers to 
Correspondence editor, who wants to know 

62nd Band.—The new band is ready for i what musical instrument produces foot 
practice tonight, Friday, 15th. AH mem- notes.” “Tell him a shoe horn,’* replied j

I here please attend. I the soertine editor.—Philadelphia Record I

R. W. W. FRINK,
_ , -, , . At every price on Shoes and Clothing,

wNhSsRW. Branch St. John, NB pidgeon can save yoa money.

t
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Best Herd Wood sewed 
Sawed Softand split.

Wood $1.35 per load. 
Kindling la loads and 
benches. Winter Port 
Coal $2.25 n half ton, $4 
a ton delivered in bag» 
and put in. Winter Per* 
Large Stove Coal $2.60 a 
half ton or 3$ a ton de
livered in bags and put in- 
Hard Coal. Three ton 
lots for cash $5 75 deliv
ered. Springhill Coal 
Broad Cove Coal- Old 
Mine Sydney Coal-

GIBBON 4 CO.,
Smythe SL and 61-2 Charlotte St.

Tue Charlotte Street Office 
open till 9 p.tn.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.th. Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 8t. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8. 
L. J. EHLIRJ, 

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
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. 6 T AMUSEMENTSBargains
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY

i--'

Far Saturday and Monday at , NICKELED■

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. Double Bill
THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES
100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.
2—SPECIAL SHOWS—ONE FOR GROWN-UPS 

AND ONE FOR THE CHILDREN—2STATIONS—■‘I fis
- WANT AD.

Potatoes, 15c, pk.
Apples, 10c pk.’ ilp and 75c barred. 
A regular 28c Can Cocoa for 19c. 
Pickles, 10c bottle.
Jam, 10c bottle.
2 bota. German Mustard for 25c. 
Best Seeded Raisins, 11c package. 
Cleaned. Currante, 8c package. 
Salmon, 10c can; 3 cans for 25c.
J. Powder, 4 for 25c.
Jelly con 9c package ; 3 for 25c.
A regular 50c pail Jam for 35c.

evenings

HOW THE MORTGAGE WAS 
LIFTED

AFTERNOONS
THE LIGHTNING SCULPTOR

t high-priced vaudeville act.TO LETHELP WANTED—MALECUSTOM TAILOR THE RUNAWAY VAN Or the country youth who saved the 
farm in the rored arena. A drama In 
which the manly art is made do 
great service. A stirring picture wltn 
strong human interest.

THE MISER S PUNISHMENT

i

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

As funny and exciting as The Run
away Horse.

For 1 day, lc for each woro.
•• 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, So for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTH that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 week» are given at tne 
l price of 3. _____ _

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

” 2 days, 2c for each ward. ,
” 8 days, 3c for each word.
•' 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
•' 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or l month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 8 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

O. YOUNGCLAUS, 57 CHARLOTTE
___„.reet, Custom Tailoring in all its
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

Hst/
THE MISER’S PUNISHMENT

A new Pathe comedy with topsy-turvy 
complications. Very funny trick photo
graphy. Pathe comedy withA new 

complications, 
graphy.ENGRAVERS SHOULD WOMEN VOTE?

RELIABLE A hilarious picture dealing with the 
Suffragette agitation In England. A 
very clever skit

TJOY WANTED.—STRONG,
X> boy wanted to drive grocery delivery; 

with experience preferred. Apply M.^E.
. C. WESLEY &. CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 

Water Street. Telephone 933. SHOULD WOMEN VOTE?I SPRING MIRTHF gravers. 59
GRASS, 16 Germain at. A hilarious picture dealing with the 

Suffragette agitation in England. A 
very clever skit

mo LET.—LARGE ROOM. (FURNISHED), ; 
1 J- 21 Cliff street. U59-6-21 OUR CHORUS SINGERS

T9 AKER WANTED FOR SECOND HAND , —-----
X> on cakes. Apply McMURRAY BROS., mo LET.—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE

1128-5-18 ( JL at Ketepec, on C. P. R. Enquire W. F.
------------- i GODARD, 134 Prince William at. 1164-6-21

YT7ANTED.—CLERK IN OYSTER AND , _
W fruit store ; references. J. ALLAN TUR- j m 
NER. 1127-5-14 X

FRUIT-WHOLESALE I A rare bit of comedy.
Little Girl Like Me?”tttholesale fruit, etc —n o v a

EnrttPlec.«n^,3S
Mea;.

Fairville. MISS MARJORIE DAVIS—“Could You Love a 
MR. JAMES MAXWELL—“The Best Thing in Life.■V

O LET.—SUMMER COTTAGE OPPOSITE 
Apply CAPTAIN 

1157-5-28 BIG SATURDAY MATINEERiverside Station. 
MAYNBS, Riverside, Kings Co.

I The following enterprising Druggist» «re 
receive TIMES WANT 

eame.

A
FURNITURE REPAIRERS. mo LET.—A SUITE OF 2 UNFURNISHED 

X rooms, with board.HELP WANTED-FBMALE t62 Waterloo street.
1139-5-26! authorized to

ads. and Irene receipts for 
: AH Wants left at Times Want

immediately telephoned to this 
if received before 2:30 p. m.

nre inserted the same day.
Times Wants may be left at three eta-

fit.TTtURNlTURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
X your old furniture up as good as new.

orders. ,SHOP, 22 Waterloo street Resi 
dence, 72% Waterloo.

He VA7ANTBD—AT ONCE 2 WAITRESSES; VV also ftrst-class pastry cook. Apply WANAMAKER’S RESTAURANT, 101 Char
lotte street. 1164-11

Ad. Sta- mo LET.—Rooms; first-class; newly fur- 
-L nished; central; private family. "M. 
B.,” Times Office. 1132-5-19

4

VWona are 
jaffice, and

>
WANTED.—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK IN 
W small family. Apply at 14 Mecklenburg

mo LET.—3-ROOM FLAT; Rock street; 
JL patent closet; rent 25. Apply 46 Prin
cess street. 1133-tf

* l v/, .
GASOLINE ENGINES

^ fiTT7ANTED.—AT ROTHESAY, A NURSE 
W girl; must be honest and trustworthy. 
Apply at Dufferin Hotel, after 7

tiens any time during the day or even- mo RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
X room In private family, facing Kings

201-5-20
/GASOLINE ENGINES—DON’T BUY a 
(j cheap engine but get one with a tw 
years’ guarantee. See our 7% to 30 
engines. No valves to get out 0^££?oFIELD: 
E. FAIRWEATHER, agent (SCHOFIE^ 
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo st., in Myers ma 
chine shop. ______________

f.
~ L Ÿ.i I L

Square. Apply 3 Leinster street
day.nttention ea 

Office. I',TX7ANTED.—GOOD GENERAL GIRL; 2 IN T Sydney st Apply tô E. F. GREASY. 
W family. MRS. HANINGTON, 7, Paddock j 4g plttI 8tr'et .pho^ 262-21. 1118-tf
street 1146-6-19 — --------------------------------------A CENTRE ;

Sh3aEgesC^HKlâNHœu‘S ^Apply N'^HORNBROOK:18i^
and lunch. 47 Germain street mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM,
.--------- ------------------ . . im -L with hoard. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-zmoe
TX7ANTED —YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN
W care of two children; references re- ( LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK
john' Z

1134-6-19 FAIRWEATHER, Prince William street
858—tf.

mO LET—FLAT m NEW HOUSE, OPFO- X site Riverview Park. Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street 623-tt

«... e. p,ic*. resusS'Æ
ÏTÏiéi "Æ52& ”””

Ceo. P. Alien 29 Waterloo St.
S.C.Hughet * Co.,>09 BrOteeU St.

The Kid—Sav, pop, the fish down at 
the crick is bitin- like everything.

Pop—All right, son! You jes’ stay up 
here and they won’t bite you.GROCERIES

mHE NEW STORE-COR. GKRti AIN AND 
X Britain street now openwlth afui^n 
Of first-class groceries. ALFRED_pux_

â

OPERA HOUSE.TEMPLE OF HONOR.NORTH END : T~y
357 Main St. 
403 Main St.' 
537 Main St. 

39 Main St.

A very pleasant feature of last night’s 
session of La Tour section was the pre
sentation of a $5 gold piece to Reuben 
Carkton and $2.50 in gold to William 
Brown, by J. Belyea and Roy Makenney, 
as first and second prizes for bringing 

members during the

<G«o. U). Hoben 
IT. J. Durlck 
\Robt. E. Coupe 

J. Mahoney

hardware LAST 3 DAYS !ïi nOME YOUNG AND OLD. HAVE YOUR 
V fortunes told by MADAME ZELKA, 
Room 30, Metropolitan Hotel, Charlotte^t.

ra^dD...ea8BA^gT

“«sÆJA.SrïïS’sS
”reT DUVAL, 17 Waterloo. _

<1mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 241 Germain street, hot wa-
qulre of11*?
les Department Telephone Na 448. 872-tL KCi

ii
1 WEST END:
iin, c. Wilton. Comor

Rodney and Ludlow

<6TX7ANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V V eral housework; no laundry work. Ap
ply MRS. J. M. MAGEE, 42 Welllngfo^Row.

;

i ICE BROWN
i :in the most newSUMMER COTTAGES TO LET l

Union street. West, St John, N. a. rno 
West 24; West 27-2L____ _________ —

term.
Speeches were made by tl(|

Ardhon of Milford section, and Sterling 
Stackhouse, Worthy Arohon of Rockwood 

also by G. W. T. Blewett and 
members of the three section».

After the regular meeting the following 
committee met to discuss baseball mat- 

schedule:—La Tour

TT7ANTED.—A MAID FORGBNERAL 
W housework. Apply to MRS. O. H- 
WARWICK, 36 Mecklenburg st 1092-tt

in* C. Wilton. Comor BAY SHORE.
m-WO SUMMER COTTAGES ADJOINING At Seaside Park, partly furnished F. E. 
IDE MILL. 1163-5-23

WorthyUnion and Rodney
X. A. Olive. Comer

Ludlow and Towor
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street 23 tl

TAnd His Excellent Co
! section;

LOWER COVE : SITUATIONS VACANTIRON FOUNDERS INTELLIGENT, 
school and bus- 

Addresa In own
XX7ANTED—CAPABLE,
VV stenographer; a high 
tness college graduate, 
handwriting, "F," Times Office.

297 Charlotte St. TONIGHT&.J.Donohuo.

chinlsts. Iron and Brass Founders. __

j sjragFJSsSsg
- Foundry, 178 to 184 

17 and 18 Sydney St

TX7ANTED.—A FEW GOOD MACHINE VV stltchere on shirt waists; also learners 
,, taken; paid while learning. Apply at once ,026-tf 1(r7 prt"ce William st, METROPOLITAN 

--------- WAIST COMPANY. 1110-5-16 The Eternal Cityters and draw up a 
section, w. Brown and W. Maxwell; Ab
erdeen section, w. Hack; Rockwood eec- 

, tion, S. Stackhouee and F. Lum.
It was decided to play all games in 

Fairville, near BamhiU’e corner. Twelve 
games Will be player in the order of the 
following schedule:

Tuesday, June 2nd, La Tour vs. Aber-

^Wednesday, June- 3rd, Aberdeen vs.

^Tuesday, June 9th, Rockwood vs. La

T At’ the close of the season the viettiri- 

m» team will give a banquet in honor of 
their defeated brothers.

VALLEY: !“Yes’m I had a comfortable home, and 
I stuck right to it for ten years.”

“How did you lose it?”
“Me Beutence expired, ma’am.”

VX7ANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO KNIT 
YY on machine. Apply W. J. PARKS, Clar
ence street _________ 893-11

65 Carden St. 
44 Walt St.

FAIRVILLEJ 
©. D. Hanton. _____

iChat. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade. w.>Buildings, — 

Estimates furnishMl. 
Brussels street; office, 
Tel. 366.

SITUATIONS WANTED

’ 1 Saturday MatineeTTTANTED.—ROTARY SAWYER AND ENVY gineer wants situation. Address A. B. 
MUNRO. Moncton, N. B.

Fairville
leather and shoe findings The Sign of the Cross i

- TO GET LEATHER OFF l?y klndA?rT»h« findings «i to 2M Union j 
street WM. PETERS, proprietor. Tet 46.

LOST > I
AMERICAN DYE WORKS rtTANTBD — AT ONCE, COATMAKER, W male or female. Hlgtert wage, with 

steady work guaranteed, fi. C. BROWN. 88
and Charlotte via 
containing money, 
on returning same 

1136-tf

T OST.—Between statiop 
Xi King, black wallet 
Finder will he rewarded 
to C. P. R. dining car department

Saturday Evening

Baffles The Amateur Cracksman
LIQUOR DEALERS________

— rsTWTYRlî & COMBAU CO.,
F ’Dr?^W McrÆ
Box 25 Pefleson Fere A Co., Brandies. _

AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 

COMPANY, ’phone, works. 641-tig phone,
iTEAM Germain St

L°taiSn M tl^rKT.
Times office. !■. 28-L L

MISCELLANEOUS
mffice, 1323. Whiskeys;

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each wore.

»» 2 days. 2c for each word.
•• a days, 3c for each word.
•' 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
"■ 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
•> 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 tiuerttons are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3._____________ ______ _
■FaWTON’S SALES STABLBS--P. E. IS- 
1J land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1,400 

W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 18 Peel 
street 'Phone 925. _______________
VOUNG MAN WANTS BOARD IN CEN- X tral location. Address JACK, cure 
Times office. _____________
TTtURNlTURE REPAIRING—FURNITURE 
X of all kinds repaired promptly at 22 
WATERLOO STREET. _________ 910-lmo
TTLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD — 164 
A KING STREET EAST. l<Mt

Prices—15c., 26c., 35c. and 60c. ; Matirn 
16c. and 26c.

-VmwÏÏ O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE
Jand spirit merchant. Office and SalesrMms.
17-19 Mill street Bonded and General Ware 
house, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone 825.

U. 8. ARMY OFFICER DEAD.

New York, May 15,-Brigadier General 
Charles Whittier, U. 8. A. (retired),, d 
yesterday aboard the steamer Mauretania, 
according to a wireless report received 
last night by his son-in-law, Ernest Ishn, 
in this city. The Mauretania sailed from 
this port Wednesday for Liverpool. Len- 
eral Whittier was a native of Massachus
etts, and a relative of John Greenleaf 
Whittier, the poet. He was for many 
years a successful merchant of Boston. H 
served with distinction in the civil war.

architects
FOR SALE

NEIL BROD1E, ARCHITECT. 42 PRIN- 
cess street. St. John, N. B. Phone 74L

HOTELSTHOR SALE.—THREE-STORY HOUSE IN 
X North End; will be sold at a bargain ; 
for further particulars address H. M. N., 
Times Office. 1161-6-22

IRON FENCES DO YOU BOARD ?*== 5TiwlRT~Î^NTwÔRM^COMPANY, 
O of Cincinnati, Ohio. The woria*
est Iron Fence 1 y YOUNG,
signs and get our prices F. A. raus 
Agent, 788 Main street

art stores XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL 
Xv Home for the winter. Warm, well fur
nished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-llke In all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered. 5

iirTURES FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT

S3 sS.fÆuRAEKÏ«M:
Sradlse Row. opp. Hawker Drug Store. lbs.

T7IOR SALE.—IN WEST ST. JOHN; 3 
X acres land—Corner house containing 2
ÜI’SsiNâssrTitn^Omce001^8' û«Tl«

livery stables______ _
Tnwr-OTÜûïiZoNE 0F TIF
An&am0Te”%»J^R^O_Ch»rlotte st

VOKK STABLES—60 CLIFF STREET Y Boarding and Livery Stables. Buckley 
Bros., props. Phone 1367. _______

“Say “Ras, Ed Jones eez he’s got areal 
bloodhdund and we want to hire /ou to 
run ahead of him fer about eight miles 
to aee if he’s any good.”

248, 258 Prince Wm. St., SL John.N.B.
J. L. McCOSKERY .... PROPRIETOR.attorney-at-law

r n-TORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, \.TTrteNOfüce> 85 Prince WllUam Street, 
isnads Permanent A Mortgage Bld., J. A. 
IARRY. ______

mggSHQP 'sss
T7i DIS on "gold-moulded records 
Xi for May. Call early for choice Edison 
Phonographs with latest 
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD’S, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
store. ______ '

ROYAL HOTELMint».—Boil together without stirring 
two cupfuls granulated sugar and haU a 
cupful of water until it cracks in cold 
water. Lift your pan into a basin of 
cold water and stir with a fork until 
creamy white. Flavor with peppermint 
and drop from spoon in half dollars 
buttered platter. Rapid action is neces- 

these harden quickly.

!> '41, 43 AND 45 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B1

Raymond ® Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

baggage transfer TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE—WE 
XX have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors’ work. 
GIBBON ft CO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.
Ti/TISS McGRATH-VOCAL AND INSTRU- JjX mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street

1373-tt

j WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE
Acont 99 Germain street Phone 1696, festKS°de express. Furniture packed, 

loved, stored. _____

W. E. RAYMOND.LUMBER TNOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOODEchs^d «.»
“KT- a^SM^H. Srirtfsi^Xe^^

SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI-
leather at «ATH'S^FUR^IT^AND

Bro“

VICTORIA HOTEL #CASH prices paid forHlS Send me list of what you have 
se» THOS NAGLE, 53H Dock Street 

Main 991 and 1976.

sary, as
C. P. Carleton, PetersvUle, is inRELIABLE 

Spec-
KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

AND Rev.,H^TRAMS <for°fumlture moving, 
tv of moving furniture to summer resl-

55 Mill street ‘Phone s 622 and 534.

to
•Phones the city.

TTTOR 
JJ ture =èMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

RAILROADS AND STEAMERSFine Large English Goose
berry Bushes, also Black 

Currants.

D. W. McCormicÜ, Prop,
rvlinder 10*8. These engines have 

been rebuilt. J. raBD WILLIA11SON, In- 
diantown. Telephone, 229-3L House, 1724-11.

carriages and sleighs TNOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. F°Apply lOGERMAIN STREET. 634-6-1»I Uhe DUFFERIN
RAH AM CUNNINGHAM A_NAVES—
•nÜ s'nd Second Hand Carriages and 
ore" W«ou for sale. Repairing and 
Kiting promptly attended to.

3
FOSTER, BOND Q CO.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

I have a limited number of these Fine 
Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.

Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 
or Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, Florist.

PAINTING AND PÀPER HANGING U2o
- MAYCARPENTER u Mé.ritjaintino and paper HANGING. 

X Painting done In all lta branchee. Work 
guaranteed and prices to suit. ROBT. 
MAGEE. 43 Brussela street '#

M THORNE, CARPENTER, BSTIM- 
'• fly screens and storm

icess. Phone 1724-2L

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound Old Gentlemen—And what’s your name,

™Kid—Sech is fame. He don’t recognize 
de 45-pound champeen of the Thoiteenth 
ward !

Twenty - Fourth tTonic, and i Monthly 
women can

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ‘^3
I

CmMtllOlglC*»TM«|TO.«!L-V!!T^B3_

XTOTICE is hereby given that appllca- 
iN tion will he made at the present ses- 
■lon of the Legislative Assembly for the 
nasslng of an act to confirm an Issue of 
«ve thousand dollars of debentures by the 
Trustees of School District No. 2, In the 
Parish of Lancaster, in the City and County 
of Saint John, made under authority of a 
«•«solution passed at the annual school meet- ; 
ing of said district held on June 15 last ' 

authorized by an order of the Board of 
__ Education dated the 25th day of March, A.
MEN AND WOMEN. !l>batad Mny 4th, A. D. 1908.

mime «for ennatnral BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD.
dl,oh»rgw,tafUmm»tlpni,
Irritations or ulcoratlone 1069-5-31
of mucous membranes, 1--------------------------------- -------------------------------- ,
Painless, and not aetria* 
gent or poisonous.
Sold by Drufflrti,

F2I5eiEMgBs«tt!rEBFs: RETURN TICKETS ATCAST OFF CLOTHING iTt i

Single FarePURCHASE-GENTLE^
Clothing

f
J fRIGGER •O On Sale May 23, 24 and 25 

Good for return till May 46

Between All Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur

JARVIS a WHITTAKER
General Agents 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREETming; gear to hire.COAL AND WOOD ■Sor
CJCOTCH
Ser‘hge ” TaVeTs MoGlVERN. Agent. 6
Sllll Street. Telephone 42.______________ .—

SILVER PLATING !
W. R Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.zt OLD AND SILVER PLATING—J. GRON- 

„ (jT DINES, the plater. Gold, Silver, Nickel, 
on— MAPLE AND MIXED copper and Brass plating. New Knivee, Forks

^'cPo!i,eayS MSMACN& CO.. 238 Paradise'
Row. 'Phone 1227.

!DON'T WAITg
©A

S
till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then 1ft 
will be too late to secure a policy fromLittle Sister-O-o-oh! What are you 

doin’ there?
Willie—Er-er-I’m lookin’ fer my hat.

I PUMPS
THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO

\Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

t/;;,

: goft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.______
IRE WOOD-MILL WOODCUT TO STOVE 

For big load in City. ».2o, 
11.00. Pay the Drlver- Jins , 

mill. MURRAY & GREG-

tPERSONAL DO IT NOW
Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 

97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
J^cGLOAN. Managers.

£7 ifiui
î>

Rev. Walter P. Dunham, of Centreville, 
is registered at the Victoria.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, is at 
the Victoria.

G. M. Byron, of Campobello, one of the 
government candidates in the recent local 
election, was in the city yesterday.

T. M. Burns, ex-M. P. P., of Bathurst, 
is at the Royal.

Aid. J. B. M. Baxter returned from St. 
Stephen last night.

Miss Irene Kiervan will leave on Ratur- 
her studies in St. Mary's

/A»i^

Every Woman
_ is interested and should know 
L about the wonderful 
A MARVEL Whirling Spray 
4M Urn new Vsgiial fyniwa Ml Beet-Most conven-

!t otoanwe

McLEAN ft1 E. S. Stephenson S Co.M.Vjk.iF Lengths.
In North End 
wood is just from 
ORY. LTD.. 'Phone 25L

LYONS THE ADVERTISER is'sitrMns
91.00. or • bottles tt.75. 
Clroul»; sent on request. I“What is it pop?” Place your fire Insurance with

“Sure*, ’tin the tombstone of a auto- _____ n
mobilist. giving his record and where he s MACHUM & FOSTER, St. JOlHl, N.B
gone intirely.” *

A. R. Wet more, of Fredericton, gov- 
ernment engineer, is registered at the 
Dufferin.

Bo* 90S - - St. John. N«T» P. & W. F STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
K sale and retail coal merchanta. Agent» 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9-116. 3-6-lyr

late advert litas manager Fraser, Fraser 8five end tUriiaa laseMBce,
Connectt»ot Fire Insurance Co, 

Bo, ton lwuratc* Cempony,

i

LtSS? . ')
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with pwift* 
able résulta.
ealei. Contracts tales tmr ad writing-

7
Representing English Conmpanlee

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS I
with ILowest Current Rates.VROOM » ARNOLD, day to resume 

hospital. Brooklyn.
sréfARK * ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS C £nd Contractor.. Estimate, given on 
VniiiNinre nf all kinds. Phone West 167. CLARK *fADAMS. Union Street. West End.

Ajfonte.160 Prince Wm. llroet.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
A
V

\ $
j

»
j >v"-: >
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Palace TÆScJT Theatre
Harrison, and Moffatt

Present Danny’s Sweetheart, a great big laugh.

4PICTURES4 Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Monte Cristo, 
Poacher’s Daughter, For aWoman’s Sake

Illustrated Songs by W. 'Wallace

1
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! G. T. P. WILL HAVE 
A GREAT SYSTEM 

Of ELEVATORS

the cigars Heart Strength
of QUALITY 3

BENEFITS OF
NOVEL CLUB

Women Suffer Agonies 
from Kidney Trouble
GIN PILLS CURE THEM

I

Strength, or Heart Weakness, means Nerve 
Strength, or Nerve Weakness—nothing more. Pos
itively. not one weak heart in a hundred is, In it
self, actually diseased. It is almost always a 
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault 
This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve 
—simply needs, and must have, more power, more 
stability, more controlling, more governing 
strength. Without that the Heart must continue 
to fail, and the stomach and kidneys also have 
these same controlling nerves.

This clearly explains why,
Bhoop’s Restorative has in the pas 
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought 
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat
ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop*s Restorative—this 
popular prescription—is alone directed to these 
weak and westinrr nerve centers. It builds; 
«"strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.

If you would have strong Hearts, strong di- 
theae Lnervea — re-establish

Heart

! Where fathers Co-oper
ate With Teachers and 
Pupils for the Good 
of All.

There is Mrs. Ripley, for instance^; 
tihe suffered terribly with her bade. # ■ 
ached, ached, ached—all the time, 
Bren in bed, it seemed as if she eeelS 

get easy. It finally became so bad 
that housework was impossible.

She certainly was a diacnenmedi 
woman when she began to take GOT 
PILLS. And there isn’t a luffiu. j 
healthier woman in the Dominion then 
this same Mrs. Ripley to-day.

WIliUmsdsle mist. May «Qu 
I cannot refrain from writing yon the Htwli 

I have received from Gin Pius. Before X hod 
taken Gin Pills I suffered dreadfully with anr 
back, and had suffered for twenty y esta, I 
have tried almost everything but got do iafcaf 
until I got “Gin Pill*.

I have taken six boxes and now I here not * 
the sign of a pain or as ache in my bark. I am ; 
now 48 and feel as well as I ever did in anr 
life. There is nothing ess hold a place wfin 
Gin Pills for pains in the back to which w 
are subject Yourr truly.

Half the Harvest of Canada 
4 Could be Stored in Elevators 

They Plan to Erect at Fort 
William.

DEMAND 
THE BEST

noti as a medicine, Dr. 
st done so much

St. Louis, May 14.—The Clark school 
Fathers' club has shown some of the bene
fits that come from close relations be
tween teachers and pupils and parents. 
It has also demonstrated the good ot 
Eabbi Harrison's plan for making the 
echoolhouse the social centre in each dis
trict.

In nearly all the school districts the 
fathers and mothers are too busy to form 
the acquaintance ot the teachers who 
have charge of the education of their chil
dren, and the schoolhouse stands empty 
when school is not in session.

(Montreal Witness.)
The fact that the Grand Trunk Pacific, by 

a decision of the railway commission, has 
secured running rights, both passenger and 
freight, over the O. P. R. line from West 
Fort William to Port Arthur practically as
sures to Fort William a union station for

gestion, strengthen tt 
them as needed, with

Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative three trans-continental railways, each of 

which has very large terminals at that point 
Though the location of the station has not 
been definitely decided upon, it will be, in 
all probability, but a short distance to the 
east of where the present C. P. R. station 
is now situated, and lying between the yards 
of the two biggest railway companies in 
Canada.

Large and complete as the C. P. R. yards . , , , ,
are, however, they will be completely sur- 18 about one-half of the fathers of pupils 
passed by the terminals at the lake port in that school, which has a total enrol- 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, according to ment of 1000
the latest plans which have just been ap- m.. . * - ., , , . .
proved by the company. lûe °DJ®ct of the club was to bnng the

These plans provide for a roundhouse with parents and the teachers closer together, 
fifty-six stalls, repair track and receiving The theory of the fathers who founaed yard with a capacity of 900 cars. Adjoining thp, _i.lh * Z ° j “ .
this yard are the clasiflcatlon and departure , tn&t if teachers and pupils
yards, where 840 cars may be handled. There KPew that the parents were taking a 
is also to be a storage wheat and lake kindly interest in tihe school and what 
freight yard having a capacity of 850 cars, 
and similar yards alongside the westbound 
tracks with a capacity for 960 cars.

Running toward the river In a northeast- 
erly direction are to be two grain storage 

F elevators and the necessary tracks, while to 
the east again are the plans for four ten 
million bushel elevators, making a total ca
pacity of the enormous quantity of sixty 
million bushels—half the entire output of the 
Canadian west. It is not expected that all 

3,200 metres this tremendous amount of work will be com
menced at once, but construction on two of 
tho elevators is expected to begin in a short 
time and the work will give employment to 
a large number of men.

There are to be three freight sheds, 900 
by 70 feet each, with big wharves and coal 
sheds, the whole forming one of the most 
complete shipping ports in Canada.

The G. T. P. line is completed for a dis
tance of 125 miles west of the city and the 
additional seventy-five miles forming the 
junction between the G. T. P. and the 
Transcontinental will be completed this fall.
Trains run the full length of the line twice 
a week, leaving*West Fort on Tuesdays and 
Fridays, and arriving at West Fort on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. A daily service will 
be inaugurated in the very near future.

Mu. mill a wo* P. Inter.
Ripley had serious Kidney

The fathers’ Club was organised last1 ÏTble\ A.nd the sick kidneys ope 
October. It now has 250 members. This

her strength—and dragging her down. 
GIN PILLS really saved her life, GIN 
PILLS cured her kidneys. She has 
been well ever since. GIN PILLS ere m 
grand medicine for women.

Try them at our expense. Mention 
this paper when writing and we will 
send you a free sample so yon can see 
for yourself just what GIN PILLS will 
do for you. The Bole Drug Co., Winni. 
peg, Man. 9I

50c. a box—6 for $2.50. At all dealers.

would hardly consent to Longboat’s go
ing." Tom Flanagan claims that Long
boat’s sore foot is in a painful state, and 
that he will not be able to train pro
perly if prevented from going abroad 
right away. No reply has yet been re
ceived from Sherring, of Hamilton, in an
swer to the letter offering him the post 
as assistant trainer and advisor to the 
athletic team.

Mrs.t
!

SHEPPARD MAY 
NOT GO TO ENGLAND

CANS MADE SHORT 
WORK OE UNHOLZ

HALIFAX MAY BE 
OBJECTIVE POINT

1
;

!1
:

The Great American Middle 
Distance Runner Will Have 
Trouble to Get to Olympics.

Boer Boxer Was Trimmed to 
a Finish in the Eleventh 
Round.

New York Yacht Club May 
Choose Sister City as Place 
for Annual Cruise.

QUEBEC PROVINCIAL TRIAL 
MEETS. .

waa being done there it would encourage 
teach©m and |yupile to better work and 
they would work more in harmony.

This result has been achieved. Since 
the club was organized, it is very no-1 
ticeable that the pupils take a greater 
pride in their school and have a greater
respect for their teachers and they ac- Passenger—Say, conductor, that man on 
complish more* It has been shown that back platform just fell off. 
when tihe father is a friend of the teacher Street Car Conductor—That’s all right, 
and takes interest in the welfare of the He's paid his fare.
dohool and all that is done there, the — __
pupil will get along better, do better work ~
and be more cheerful and contented than SWRRIBBHHHHP 
a pupil whose parents take no personal 
interest in the school.

The club meets once a month in the 
Cabanne branch library near by, and its 
open meetings to which any one who 
wishes to come is invited, are held in 
the school building. These open meetings 
have been successful beyond the expecta
tions of the founders of the club. They 
have consisted of lectures and entertain
ments of various kinds and the club has 
learned , through them, that the people 
of the district aie eager to attend these 
entertainments in the school building.

The fees for membership in the club are 
25 cents a month for ten months in the 
year. But from this fund the club has 
bought three pianos for the school.

It is a rule of the board of education 
to furnish only one piano to a school and 
that goes to the kindergarten department.
But in the Clark school the children of 
other classes wished music, too, and the 
Fathers' Club got it for them. The club 
was able to do this because it has prac
tically no expenses, its meetings being 
held in school buildings.

The club has furnished the baseball 
nine of the school with all the material 
it needs for its games, and the nine has 
become so enthusiastic under the watch
ing eyes of tihe fathers that it has 
out in earnest to win the pennant o 
by the Poet-Dispatch.

Montreal, May 14.—The committee in 
charge of the provincial trial meets of the 
Olympic games announced their 
gramme on Tuesday. The meeting will be 
held at the M.A.A.A. grounds on May 30 
with the following events:—

100, 200, 400, 800, 1,500 metres flat, 110 
and 400 metres hurdle, 
steeplechase, five miles run, standing and 

broad jump, standing and 
running high jump, hop, step, and jump, 
pole vault, throwing tihe hammer, putting 
the weight, tug of war, three mile team 
race, 3,500 metres, walk, relay race, 1,600 
metres.

The winners in the trials will compete 
in the finals to be held at the M.A.A.A. 
grounds on June 6, and for which the 
programme of events is as follows:

100, 200, 400, 800 and 1,500 metres flat, 
110 and 1,400 metres hurdle, standing and 
running broad jumps, standing and run
ning high jumps,, hop, step and jump, 
pole vault, throwing the hammer and 
putting the weight, and relay race, 
metres. Teams of four, with four re
serves. Two at 200 metres (218,726 yards) 
one at 400 metres (437,452 yards), one 
at 800 metres (874,904 yards).

v.
New York, May 14.—Melvin Sheppard, San Francisco, Cal., May 14.—At the 

1 America’s greatest mid-d istancer and the end of the first round of the fight be- 
| man Uncle Sam has been counting on to tween Joe Gans, - lightweight champion, 
; carry Old Glory to the front in the 800- and Rudolph Unholz, Gans had a slight 

metre event at the Olympic games in Eng- lead, having partly closed the Boer’s left
eye with a right hook.

In the second round, Unholz had slight
ly the better of it. His right caught 
Gans on the jaw as the latter was com
ing in.

The third round was a bit in favor of 
Unholz who landed some good punches.

The fourth round was Gans’. He floor
ed Unholz with a left uppercut and the 
Boer was down for the count of five.

In the fifth Gans had solved the Boer’s 
style of fighting and easily held hie 
off) occasionally planting his left to the 
face. It was Gans’ round.

In the sixth round the Boer fought back 
strongly and did not appear in the least 
distressed. It was Gans’ round, how
ever.

At the end of the seventh, Gans had a 
big lead and it looked at this stage 
as if it would be easy work although the 
Boer seemed not to have weakened great
ly.

In round eight, Gans beat his man hard 
and the Boer was compelled to stall. He 
eeemed a bit weak as he took his chair.

The bell rang with Gans having easy 
honors in the ninth.

In the tenth Gans floored the Boer for 
the count with a right in the pit of the 
stomach.

In the eleventh Gans floored Unholz 
and the latter came up so groggy and 
dazed that he could not see. The referee 
then stopped the fight and declared Gans 
the winner.

New York, May 14.—Halifax, N. S., 
may be the objective point of the New 
York Yacht Club cruising squadron in 
August. Already the club has practi
cally decided to vary the usual midsum
mer journey up the sound by an ocean 
cruise to Marblehead, and possibly Bar 
Harbor, as, before he sailed for Europe, 
Commodore Vanderbilt said that he 
would order such a cruise if he 
su red of a respectable following of yachts. 
Such a following has been assured, and it 
has been stated on good authority that 
there is small reason to doubt that such 
a cruise will takè {dace. But in the past 
few days the project of a cruise around 
the Cape has developed logically in the 
minds of several of the leading racing 
men in the organization. It has grown 
with great rapidity, and if the scruples 
of one or two men who do not desire to 
get so far away from Wall street can be 
overcome, to Canada the squadron will

IT WAS ALL RIGHT.

inland, may not be among those to compete 
• thie year. Owing to his business, Shep- 
' pard has been unable to put on a training 
: shoe since the close of the indoor season 

and, in fact, he was able to do little 
training during the- board floor campaign, 

i running all his races with scarcely any 
t preparation.

If Sheppard is unable to prepare for the 
trip, there is still a possibility that things 
will be so arranged that he can get time 

' to train—it will mean that America profo- 
} ably will lose the 800-metre event. Shep- 
, pard is the only man in the country who 

classes with the mid-distance cracks Eng
land has developed in the last year. In 

' the recent Oxford-Cambridge games, T. 
B. Just, the Cantab, broke the tape in 
the half mile in the great time of 1.55 4-5, 
and he had no one to push him, winning 
by 28 yards. England is jubilant over 
the performance and considers the 800- 
metre contest already won. Sheppard has 

i covered the half in 1.53 4-5 and has twice 
; won A. A. U. championships in faster 
, time than the British collegian’s. Shep- 
1 pard took the half mile championship in 
’ 1906 in 1.55 2-5, and last year won in a 
- fifth of a second faster time. He is the 
' only man in the States who classes with 

Just.

running

were as-

:

man
1

KEPT DAUGHTER
’PRISONED IN HUT

1,600
%go.

I
FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

MEETING MONCTON

i
Ontario Father Feared She 

Would Poison Him ; Girl 
' Taken Into Custody as In
sane.

FISHERY BULLETIN
Halifax, N. 8., May 14. 

NOVA SCOTIA.The Date Fixed is the 22nd— 
Prospects Bright Digby, cod and herring plenty, haddock 

and lobsters fair.
Sand noint, lobsters fair.
Lockeport, lobsters fair.
Liverpool, cod, haddock, lobsters and 

salmon fair.
Lunenburg, cod and lobsters fair. 
Muequodoboit, lobsters plentiful.
Salmon River, lobsters plenty, trout

Toronto, May 18.—Out on the Eglinton 
road, in York township, a pitiable state of 
affairs has been brought to light by the ar
rest of Hilda White, the young woman 
found wandering about the northern part of 
the city in male attire and who has been 
sent to jail for mental examination.

For eighteen long months this young wom
an was kept alone In a little room of the 
hut in which she lived with her father,
George White, a market gardener, because 
her parent labored under the delusion his 
daughter was plotting to poison him by ad
ministering arsenic in his food.

The girl had hardly enough food to live 
on. There was no bed in t$e room, the 
girl sleeping on a bundle of clothes. For 
the past year and a half the father spoke 
but a few words to his daughter, believing 
the girl in collusion with others to destroy 
him.

For two winters the girl lived in this lit
tle room without fire. Her only means of 
exit was through the window.

The door leading to the other part of the j 
little hut had a heavy padlock to prevent | 
the girl getting near the supply of food. The 
father slept on a floor beside a cook stove. (Montreal Star, May 12.)
The man Is still at the little home but It The announcement in yesterday’s Staris proposed by the county authorities to place ... . . _ 3 3
him In an institution. The buildings consist Ithat Lieutenant-Governor Dunsmuir, ot Brit- 
of a shingled hut, where the man and his ish Columbia, had been elected a director 
daughter lived, and an outhouse, halt un- ot the Canadian Pacific Railway, was read
derground, which had at one time been used ... ___, . , , ,__ ,
as a roothouse. In the little house there a K00<* c^ei °* interest.
are three rooms, the one off the kitchen There was some curiosity to know whose
being where the girl wa* kept a prisoner, plac- the Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir had taken on
The men's clothing which she was wearing ___when she went on the tramp into the city the directorate, and it waa not learned until
were some of the things vhe slept on for to-day that some time ago Mr. Clarence H.
the past year and a half. Mackay, of New York, had resigned.

White is fifty-five or sixty years of age, Living in New York and with a vast num- 
has a Hebrew cast of countenance, with lc-ng ber of business obligations, Mr. Mackay 
hair and whiskers just turning gray. He is found it impossible to come to Montreal to 
rather undersized, and at first bight gives attend the directors’ meetings, and for that 
no outward sign that he might be of un- reason he resigned, 
sound mind.

White told how his daughter bad been an 
inmate of an insane asylum near Worcester,
Mass., and how he had brought ber home 
three years ago. The mother of the girl 
died in the eighties, leaving also two sons.
One son was drowned while a member of 
the Northwest Mounted Police, and the other 
Is now in an Insane asylum in Prince Ed
ward Island. Before coming west White 
was an agent for several publications, hav
ing his headquarters at Charlottetown.

(Moncton Transcript.)
A meeting of those interested in the 

formation of a New Brunswick Rugby 
League, has been called for the 22nd inet. 
at Moncton. Delegates from U. N. B., 
Marathons and Algonquins of St. John 
Moncton A. A. A., and possibly Frederic
ton city will attend. It is also expected 
that a Mount Allison representative will

4 BASEBALL
National League.

At Chicago—Philadelphia-Chicago, rain.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-New York, rain.

•„ At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Brooklyn, 2.
At Cincinnati—Boston, 0; Cincinnati, 2.

American League.
At Boston—Boston-Detroit, rain.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 1; Chicago 0. 
At Washington—Washington, 4; St Louis 0. 
At. New York—Cleveland, 1; New York, 3.

goneABOUT THE BOXERS.
fair.

Boston, May 14.—Two rival match
makers of Lawrence, Harry Gath of the , , ,
West End A. C., and Billy Bell of the be present, although it is not likely that 
Unity Cycle Athletic and Social club, ara that college will enter a team in the lea- 
bidding against each other. Each wants &ue* date and place of the meeting

day, and oddly were chosen on account of the fact that 
the intercollegiate track meet takes place 
in Moncton on May 22nd. In that case 
representatives of U. N. B. and Monc
ton would be in the city in any «vent.

Isaac’s Harbor, herring, lobsters and 
trout reported plentiful.

Queeimport, herring and lobsters fair, 
cod and haddock scarce.

West Arichat, lobsters fair.
8t. Peter’s, lobsters fair.
Lardoiee, lobsters lair.
Cheticamp, cod, herring and lobsters

I

CLARENCE MACKAY 
RESIGNS FROM THE 

C. P. R. DIRECTORATE
a bout for Memorial 
eniugh, each has his hooks out for the 
same match. The match suggested is 
Arthur Cote of Lawrence against Cyclone 
Johnny Thompson, under decent rules 
which will provide a square stand-up con
test.

Tommy Quill has been asked to meet 
Willie Fitzgerald at the Armory A. A., 
and Young Donohue has also asked for 
a chance to meet the Fighting Harp. 
Quill and Fitzgerald, because of having 
met twice, will probably get the most 
consideration from the matchmaker. It 
is reported unofficially that Quill declined 
to meet Harry Lewis. Tommy was at the 
club last night. If the negotiations fall 
through it will be Fitz and Donahue pro
bably for May 30.

Fitzgerald went to New York on the 
midnight train Tuesday night, for he is to 
be a pall bearer for one of his old pals 
in New York today. He meets Jimmy I 
Briggs at Bridgeport on May 21. After | 
that he will take on anybody in his class 
and the Armory A. A. gets the pre
ference.

Tuesday night the Armory A.A. declar
ed off the Abe Attell-Matty Baldwin bout. 
While Attell is reported to have said 
that he would not come east, but will 
meet the winner of the Gans-Unhoiz 
bout, it is also reported that Baldwin 
canceled the bout.

Sandy Ferguson, who will meet Sam 
Langford in the main bout at the three 
A’s next week, was introduced Tuesday 
night, and looks pretty good, although 
very heavy. Sandy will train for the next 
few days at Revere Beach.

Jim Donna ruma is in New York, and 
hopes to get a match with Abe Attell 
at Charley Harvey’s National A. C., 
Uew York, next month. Attell will 
make 122 pounds, and insist on Del- 

making the same. Delmont, bc-

Eastern Leauge.
At Buffalo—Buffalo-Montreal, rain.
At Rochester—Baltlmore-Rochester, wet

fair. o6 -
his Place Was Taken by LL Gov. 

Dunsmuir of British Columbia.
fort wood, lopsters lair, nemng 

scarce.
Port La Tour, cod fair, other branches 

dull. -
Mulgrave, lobsters plentiful.
Descousee, lobsteré fair.
St. Ann’s, herring very plenty, lobsters

grdtmdBf

THE TURFATHLETIC
STEPS HALF MILE IN ONE MINUTE.COLEY AND KERR ARE NOT TO GO.

Hamilton, Ont., May 14.—The local 
Olympic committee has decided in view 
of objections to their going earlier, com
ing from certain quarters, that Coley and 
Kerr will not go to England with the 
other members of the Canadian team.

HARVARD MEN CHOSEN FOR ATH
LETIC WORK.

Boston, May 14.—The four presidents 
of the undergraduate classes at Harvard 
met Tuesday evening and appointed a 
committee composed of the following men 
to confer with the faculty and the ath
letic committee on athletic matters of im
portance: J. L. Derby, ’08, F. H. Burr, 
’«9, A. W. Hinkel, ’8, A. G. Cable, ’09, 
E. C. Bacon, ’10, and E. Raiding, ’ll. 
At the request of the athletic com
mittee the four class presidents were 
made members of this committee.

These men, together with G. G. Bell, ’08, 
|). S. Brigham, ’08, and E. P. Currier, ’09, 
who represent the undergraduates on the 
athletic committee, will constitute the 
whole committee to confer with the fac
ulty and athletic committee on athletic 
problems of weight.

Boston, May 14.—A half-mile in a min
ute, and done very easily, was the fea
ture of the Metropolitan Club’s races on 
the Charles river speedway Tuesday.

This time may have been made in a 
public race where the distance was a 
mile, but it is believed that for a race of 
half-mile heats that this is the fastest 
record ever made. Unfortunately, the 
National Association and the American 
Trotting Registry Association does not 
record races for a distance of less than 
a mile.

The bay gelding Chase, 2.07, put in a 
half Tuesday in one minute flat. It was 
no new trick for him, for away back 
Ed Geers drove him halves in 59s. While 
he did his half in this commendable time 
there were a lot of pace ns who just shaded 
it. Miles Holden’s bay pacer Phoebon W. 
put in a heat in 1.00 1-4. Mardel, brother 
in blood to Major Deimar, 1.59 3-4, won 
his race and did a heat in 1.00 1-4.

fair.
Margaree, lobsters plenty, herring fair.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
Bloomfield, herring plenty, lobsters 

scarce.
-

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Point Escuminac, lobsters plenty, her

ring fair. ;

QUEBEC.
Bonaventure, herring fair, lobsters 

scarce.
Paepebiac, herring very plentiful, lob

sters scarce.
Grand Paboe, herring and lobsters plen

tiful.
Ste. Adelaide de Paboe, herring plenti

ful, lobsters fair.
Cape Cove, herring very plenty, lob

sters plenty.
Grindstone, Magdalen Islands, herring 

very plentiful, cod plentiful, lobsters fair.
Grand River, herring fair, lobstere 

scarce.
Point St. Peter, herring and lobsters

IOne Dollar
I A YEARTHIRD WIFE WAS HIS 

FIRST SWEETHEART
WRESTLING A

fair.
Seven Islands, herring fair.
All branches dull at Arichat, Gascons, 

Petit de Grat, Port Maloom, So. West 
Point, Anticosti, Spry Bay, Pubnico, Port 
Daniel and Whitehead.

BAIT AND ICE.
Bait at Halifax, Broughton Island, P. 

E. X, Bras d’Or Lakes, Queeimport, St. 
Ann’s, Middle head, Ingonish and St. 
Mary’s Bay.

Ice at Halifax, Digby and outports, 
Port Hood Island, Liverpool, Lockeport, 
Lunenburg, tjuecneport, Xarmouth,
Clark’s Harbor, Cheticamp, Mulgrave, 
Canso and Pubnico.

Frozen bait at Halifax and Lunenburg.

ROGERRS TAKES TWO FALLS.
Boston, May 15.—August Faust and 

Yankee Rogers gave a fine exhibition of 
wrestling at Columbia Theatre on Wed
nesday night. The match waa at mixed 
styles. Rogers tried first at catch-as- 
catch-can, and after 12 minutes he gained 
a fall. The next toss went to Faust at 
Graeco-Roman, in 17 minutes.Rogers gain
ed the next fall in four minutes. Faust 
was
started after Rogers and the curtain came 
down with the men in a clinch.

No. 1 Divorced Him—No 2 
Killed Herself—He Deserted 

No. 3. gettingAQUATIC

FOUR ITHACANS OUT OF BOAT.

Ithaca, May 15. Coach Charles E. the match on Saturday night with
Courtney of the Cornell navy on Wednes-1 Wi,lie Schumaker> will ^ §hil Mc. 
day ordered four varsity crew men out1 
of the boats, forbidding them to row for 
the rest of the year. The men dropped 
are the strongest men in the squad, L.
W. Gavett, J. H. Bromley, R. S. Weed 
and J. IX Holl. Coach Courtney said the 
min were stopped “for the good of the 
crew.” He said that he found that they 
could not get along with the rest of the 

and that lie would have no dis-

St. Paul, Minn., May 14.—Engaged 
twenty years ago, reunited and re-engag
ed last August by an accidental meeting, 
married after the suicide of his second 
wife and the third wife now deserted, 
are in the" story of the marital tangle 
of E. C. Gilbert, a travelling man, for
merly of New York.

Twenty years ago 
Eva Plantow at La Crosse, lhey became 
engaged and were about to be married 
when Gilbert looked too long on the flow
ing bowl and finally made a zigzag ap
proach to his fiancee’s house, which put a 
finish to his marital plans. She broke 
the engagement and they drifted apart.

Both were afterwards married. Gil
bert’s wife secured a divorce and several 
years later he was married again, this 
time by a former friend. They did not 

and last June in Minneapolis the

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 
Fairville and Milford for

| Govern at the Maple A. C. next Tues- 
1 day. The Delmunt-Schumaker bout is 
at 115 pounds, weigh in at the ringside.

iincensed at the quick ending and
■>: *5

■
CARO NT-CHAMBERS GO FELL 

THROUGH.
New York, May 15.—The fight sched

uled between Tony Caponi and Eddie 
Chambers did not take place at the Shar
key A. C. on Wednesday, as Chambers 
had left the city. Young French drew 

HARVARD FOUR FOR HENLEY. with Kid Brown, Young Britt and Eddie 
„ , A, , T, ■ , , Smith fought a draw. Jack Roller drew.Boston May 15-U is the plan of Fd> Lemy, Harry Engle evened

^oach Wray to change the Harvard sec- with Young White, Young Sully
ond crew and enter it in the four-oar Ktoppe([ Kid Bartch in two rounds and
PMadelphk May 23. E Cutler rowed o“n j Adamc °f 50810,1 Won from Kid
Wednesday in the four-oar, which was in j 1 _________
was-""™!” E^Cutkr; ^WitZ^ton ■ " ! KX’0CK 0OT MAY PR0VE
Bacon; bow, Marjon; coxswain, King. i rA1AL.

' ! Peoria, Ills., May 14.—Jack Morgan, of
f YALE CREW PICKED FOR MAY 23. : Indianapolis, knocked out the original
f' New Haven, May 15,-The following J Farme1' ^ tentl?. ro"nd ™ ?

crew has been picked to represent Yale hght ller/ on Tuesday night The first 
at the American Henley May 23: Bow, 6,x ro}mda wc" elow> ,but thc. la8t fo“r 
Townsend; 2, Robbins; 3 Well; 4, Hunt Ve J£u"ous’ though Mor*an dcar,y out‘
6, Dunkle; 6 Godley; 7, Miller; stroke. us a'aI1' , ,«r it Iarmer did not recover promptly and

after half an hour’s work by three phy
sicians he was removed to a hospital, 
where he lies in a semi-conscious condi
tion.
be suffering from concussion of the brain, 
with slight chances for recovery. Morgan 
and seconds, Chas. Barthon, the promot
er, and Referee Ryan wore arrested pend
ing the outcome of his injuries.

THE GOTCH-HACK PICTURES.
Gilbert met MiasMontreal; May 14.—In addition to one 

of the best lightweight wrestling contests 
seen here for many seasons at Sohmer 
Park when Eugene Tremblay and Young

.hr *,, « ~
lures of the Gotch-Hackenschmidt contest tbu’. l£ “ tobeRfo™d “ ‘b* fa* that 
which was held recently in Chicago £ Prinrerf WaL AUanbC

The pictures are the sole property of o{ the battleships, will be in Halifax
Î5T5 the « rot£î a^recoîd ^rac^r

crowd is expected to avail themselves of what better time; idea Pof the
Frida°yPInighUtmtoy eVthe pictures. " j "t ^ftrophyT^ented b7h£ wife COmraitted 8uidde’. In Aug"

As for the wrestling match between father has annealed to the imammitirm ust Gilbcrt accidentally met hie original 
Tremblay and Plourde local patterns will of the nlembcre 0f the New York Yach* sweetheart, who was en route to Eau see a hard struggle, as Plourde has al-! c,„b man” who ottom J wouTd te ^ to hor mothers birthday
ready gone one hour and forty minutes faarful of risking high seas and strenuous i anniversary. They renewed their twen-
with Tremblay without a fall, and it winds would journey to Halifax on rafts, ! ty-ycar-old attachment and were married,
would not be surprising if he were to de- if that were the only mean.- of transpor- During the short months of their engage-
feat the local man in their next encount- tation ment Gilbert borrowed $150 to pay, so he

There is no reason at all why tho 6aid> th° remaining expense of his second 
race for this trophy could not be sailed W1fes funueral.
off Halifax. The conditions for the King’s Gllb?rt disappeared recently. His wife 
cup state that the prize should be sailed 8a}'s 6^e has tried m vain to loca e 11 
for "preferably” off Newport. But nat- and the police say his trail don t lead 
urally such stipulation affords a legitimate anywhere at all. He has just vanished, 

i loophole. The rendezvous would be at that s all, and his third wife is wonder- 
Newport, and the proposed plan is to ing why she was induced to sell some 
sail the race for the Astor cups for Eau Claire property, which went in part 
sloops and schooners on the day after with the $150 funeral money, 
the assemblage of the craft, leaving New- 1 ***1 1 "
port for Vineyard Haven, Marblehead, In the Every Day Club hall last evening 
and other ports on the way to Halifax a pleasing entertainment was given by the 
the next day. club’s fife and drum band. Mr. Colwell

As the bird flies the distance to Hal- presided. A large audience enjoyed the 
ifax from Newport would be about 425 programme which consisted of fife and 
miles, but the yachts would have to sail drum band selection, duet by Messrs, 
at least 450 miles before passing the dead- Oram and Gray, whistling solo by Mr. 
ly Cape Sable, which point, by the way, Estey, burlesque by Mr. Stephenson and 
is not deadly in summer. It would be a others, solos by E. Mitchell, Miss Walk- 
wonderful jaunt, and there an- many er, Mr. Chisholm, T. Burgess, Mr. Reese, 
shellbacks in the club who are growing Mr. Estey and Mr. Blizard, recitation by 
more enthusiastic in regard to it day by Miss Jennie Hatfield and step dancing by

Mr. Nye.

!

PRINCE OF WALES’ VISIT TO 
HALIFAX. One Dollaroarsmen, 

cord in the crew.
l

>•!on one DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

z

j
$

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started ater. once.

LONGBOAT GO WITH OTHERS.

Ottawa, May 14.—Will Tom Longboat 
be allowed to go to England ahead of 
the other members of the Canadian 
Olympic Athletic team? Interviewed on 
Tuesday on the chances of the champion 
Marathon runner being sent to England 
shortly as suggested by Manager Tom 
Flanagan, a member of the Central 
Olympic committee, stated that they had 
not received a direct request from Flana
gan. “We have been requested by the 
C.A.A.U. to allow Longboat to go, that 
lie may train in Ireland,” said the Olym
pic man, “but the chances are that 
Longboat will have to stay and take 
his chances with the rest of the Canad
ians. The committee consented to allow 
Coley and Kerr to go, but so many kicks

Examination showed thc man to NameBlack
Watch

_ ^

Address
"I

Boston, May 15.—Carl Anderson, of this 
city, who
chajnpionship of thc Amateur Athletic 
Union will represent Sweden in the 
wrestling tournament at the Olympic 
games jn London. Anderson having been 
bom in Sweden and not naturalized, is in
éligible to represent the United States, 
and he goes abroad upon the invitation 
of the Swedish athletic organization, lie 
will sail June 20 for England.

the 158-pound wrestlingwon
Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying.
The big black plug.

2208

WRITE PLAINLY •SEND NOW

The Evening Times, St. John, N.Bi have been heard as the result, that Col. 
I Hanbury Williams and his Confreres day.

\

( *

imtmtmemrt ___m *»■>■*-

Hard Coal
Delivered at $5,50 
for Furnace and yf 
95.75 for Chestnut. 
Stove and iKgg is

ffAe Opportunity
to fill the Coal bin the 
cheapest for cash.

Tho Hazelnut Hard Coal at 
$4.75 for three ton lots, $5.00 for 
single ton lots is a little smaller 
than Chestnut, but kindles easily 
and bums freely, and many peo
ple like it in their ranges. You 
can have a half ton sent in bags 
as a sample for $2./v put in the 
bin.

Winier Port small Nut 
Goal $2.25 a half ton

84.00 a ton delivered in bags pet 
in. and

Winter Port large Store 
Goal el $2,60 a half '
or $5.00 a ton delivered in ^ags 
put in the bin are special offers to 
give everybody a chance to try 
the Coal which is mined in New 
Brunswick.

Broad Cove Coal, Springhill 
Coal and Old Mine Myduny ('«^al 
fresh mined and re-sc*'eeiied.

Sawed and split Hard Wood ; 
sawed Soft Wood and Kindling.

Order from

Gibbon 3} Co.
Open till 9 p. m., or Sm.vtlie st., 
near North Wharf, Tsliph.me 676.

SPORTS OF THE DAY
BASEBALL

ATHLETICS
THE RING 

THE TURF
AQUATICS

WRESTLING

cAM'Vbr c“n>*
Smoke

W 1 3roR25*
Smoke Nuf Sed

....
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' Do fou Enjoy tie1 

bunion of 
Good Fitting Clothes

THE R. E. ISLAND 
MURDER CASE

ISB
e .....? ..

THIS ZVEN1NG»■ ■ The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,1

The Every Day Club.
Kirk Brown Company in "The Eternal 

City” at the Opera House.
Scots companies. Boys' Brigade will 

meet in St. Stephen's school house at 
7.30 o'clock for route march.

The Lightning Sculptor and other pic
ture attractions at the Nickel.

€
K

?

Preliminary Examination of 
Alonzo Docherty Taken Up 
at Summerside.

Mir*-
: ■

Select your coat from 
our stock which is now 
complete in every parti
cular and be certain of 
getting the newest and 
most exclusive styles and 
the best value for your 
money.

■

LATE LOCALS ;

, |f r
EMh
vCharlottetown, P. E. I., May 15 (Special).— 

The preliminary examination of Alonzo Doc
herty, 1 charged with murder of Joseph D.

| McMillan, of Mischouche. opened to-day at 
! Summerside before Stipendiary Wright. In-

The pris-

i
J. W. > Fenner of the Eldcr-Dempster 

lins leaves for Montreal tonight.
the last but 

greatest essential which goes into the mak- 

ing of clothes quality, 
designed by the most clever artists in the 

etitch and eeaci

Superior workmanship is.
;

IIMiss Millie Doherty, daughter of Dr. I tense interest is taken In the case.
Doherty, of Campbcliton is visiting Mrs. ; oner was driven to and from th<^ court room 
W S. Clawson of this city. m a covered carriage. Darnel Malone^ Urban

__________ i omis, Prospéré Desroche and D. Desroche
The annual "At Home” of the St. Vin- i gave evidence of finding the body. Dr. ac

cent's Almunae will be held, Wednesday I Lellan, who performed the autoFay; te3,'a™ 
evening June 21, at White’s restaurant, j that one of the three wounds would cau o

® --------------- ; instant death. One was in the abdomen and
The police were called into the St. two in the head. They must have been In- 

John cafe on Mill street last evening to j dieted at close range, a foot or nearer, 
e'ect George Gillespie, who was creating, Rev. Father Monaghan testified regarding 
a disturbance. the coming of Docherty, Miss Catherine GÜ-

----- - lis and Stella MacDonald to his house at
The buildings committee of the Exhibi- 5 m. Miss Otllls, the girl's aunt, told 

tion Association yesterday examined the hlm of the affair, stating they did not care 
grounds and buildings and decided on t0 TOme sooner as they feared Docherty

repairs and improvements. would kill himself. They came to him so
__________  ( that ho could advise the prisoner not to

At the closing meeting of the Men’s commlt suicide. The prisoner was greatly 
Bible class in St, Luke’s church last even- exctted, continually repeating that he would 
ing Rev. R. I*. McKim was presented 1 nave to go home and tell his mother, 
with a quartered oak office chair and an At summerside Wednesday night, Elliot G. 
address. Stevenson, Supreme Chief Ranger I. O. F.

held a conference with delegates from over 
the province respecting readjustment of 

A resolution carried 35 to 48 against

Our clothes areii.1 :■

w
trade and every curve, 
is directed by expert tailoring brains.HHiB26

/Iff/» 11845
At $12.75, $13.75, $14.75 and $16.75 we 

that have all the
Hi

[V. j show you suite1
style and comfort of made to measure 
garments, and could not be produced fo. 

less than from $3 to $8 more money.

Covert Cloth Jackets
S'ancy Clolh Jackets

Black Cloth Coats
in short an J long lengths 

Elegant Ü1K Coats
from $10.00 to $7^.oo each

v
«

«

. -, - Isome

C. B. PIDGEON.'J*Mi "Iy-0Dowling' Brothers
Corner Main and Bridge StsAt a meeting of St. John South African 

Veterans last evening a large number or 
signatures were secured to a petition ask
ing the government to give the veterans 
land grants.

95 and lOl King Street S*
the proposed change.

Stmr. Stanley leaves to-day to repair the 
telegraph cable which is still out of business. SHIRT WAIST DAY SATURDAY

Black Lawn Shirtwaists at $1.00 and $2.00 
each. Just the thing for Ladies in mourning 
Cold Shirt Waists In neat checks and stripes. 
New Lace and Net Waists, just opened, in 
Cream and White.
All are Special Prices for Saturday.
Fowne’s English Kid Gloves in Tans Brown 
Modes and Black, every pair guaranteed, 
only $1.00 pair.

t-S!MONCTON COUNCIL OF 
S; .tw KNIGHTS OF COUJMBUS
general cargo.

Today was observed in the city schools 
as Arbor Dav. Lessons on botanical sub
jects. and the care and preservation of 
trees were given in the morning and the 
scholars were free from their studies after 
1.30 p. m.

We are going to give you Special Bargains 
three prices of White Lawn Waists.
4 different patterns and styles, regular $i.io, 

$1.20 and $i.2ç.
4 different patterns and styles, regular $1.40, 

$i.ço and $1.60.
3 different patterns and styles, regular $1.7 ç

Saturday $1.48

LOI

Large Gathering of Knights at 
Railway Town Yesterday Af- 

When New Council

Saturday all $1.00 ,

ternoon 
Was Organized. Saturday all $1.20REGAL

REGAL

REGAL

REGAL

SHOES.■

J. R. stone rnd P. S. ArchilaV, com- Moncton, N. B„ May «-(Special) .- 
missioners of the Central Railway made Somtthing may be judged of the strength 
a tour of inspection over the road yes- q{ thg knights of Columbus in the man- 
terday. Mr. Stone, who returned to the time provinces by the large number of 
city last evening, reports finding the road, minent men who .gathered in Moncton 
•in pretty bad shape. Repairs will be yeetenjay to institute a council. About 
made at once. one hundred and fifjty members of the

—*-----T , , c, 1 order from Montreal, Quebec, St. John,
A despatch was received from Sheer Ha,j{ax Charlottetown, Chatham and vi-

Harbor yesterday afternoon stating that Antigonish and Sydney were m
the Sheet Harbor Co.’s fine lu™be'" m1.11 tj,e city. Moncton council No. 1310 was
had been destroyed by fire. The fire is ingtituted during the afternoon, and m g
thought to have' been of incendiary on- evenjng the first and second degrees g 
gin. The toss to the company will be worked by a team from St. John, g

i ve^y heavy.—Halifax Chronicle S' ay . ajld the third degree by State Deputy ;
Supreme Knight, W. J. Mahoney andj 
suite. The charter membership of the , 
new council numbers between 60 and iO.

Among the prominent members of the 
Knights of Columbus present were State 
Deputy W. J. Mahoney, St. John; Grand 
Master Dr. McDonald, of St. John Coun
cil; Grand Knight R. >. Murdoch, of 
Chatham; Deputy Grand Knight K. A. 
Lawlor, of Chatham ; Deputy Grand 
Knight Dr. Mullin, of St. John Council,
J. T. Hallisey, Truro, and J. B. Lamb
kin and several from Halifax. There was, 
quite a delegation from P. E. Island, and, 
there was quite a sprinkling of clergymen 
among the visitors. The officers of Monc-j 
ton Council are as follows: Hon. h. J. 
Sweeney, Grand Knight; Dr L. N. Hour- - 
que, Deputy Grand Knight; Camille Bou- * 
dreau, financial sectary; D. J- Legere, 

rding secretary; R. J- Kelly, treasur
er; H. F. Hamilton,' chancellor; Dr. F.
G. Gallagher, inner, guard; Gordon Cas
sidy, outside guard;1, Jos Graham war
den; councillors, Jas, A. Geary, John M. 
Lyons and H. H. Melanson. This makes 
the seventh council in the maritime pro
vinces, and the membrship k increasing 
very rapidly. State Deputy W J. Ma
honey, of St. John, will return to Monc
ton later and install the officers.

and $2.oo.
27 and 29 

Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO
SALE OF BOYS' wash"SUITS.REGAL

REGAL

REGAL

REGAL

V

Prices:-75c. to $3.50.
«üfvrVf
missionary from Burmah, wifi deliver an 
address on his work In that country. 
Arrangements have been made for Rev. 
Mr. Kelly to supply the pulpit■ °f 
church during Rev. Mr. Hutchinson s ate 

in England. Mr. Hutchinson will 
June 25 and will be

Many mothers are going to take advantage of this splendid sale this week. In 
a few weeks, when the little fellows are wearing these wash suits, their mothers will 
be glad to think of the considerable sum they saved.

Boys* Shirt Waists for Boys 5 to 14 Years.
SPECIAL PRICE, 35c. ,

v

y cence
leave here about

about two months.
à 'V

away
s'
I \ ON A FISHING TRIP TO 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

A Couple of Wealthy American 
Sportsmen Bound for Hampton 
Beach.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

"V

COADY & CO., 61 Charlotte Street.

I
i-y

| NEW RICH CUT GLASS 

I At lower
i Claret Jags 

Vases 10”
Knife Rests 
Salad Bowls 8”
Water Bottles
Cream and Sugar $3.75 pair 

$5.00 each

reco?
the BostonAmong, the passengers on 

train today were two wealthy. Americans 
en route to Prince Edward Island to enjoy 

the fishing for which - the Island 
province is famed. They are J. B. and 
H B. Rackcliffe, brothers. The former 
k a millionaire manufacturer of Los An
geles, California, and the latter is inter
ested in the big Swift’s packing house of 
Chicago; hie home k in Boston.

They are going to Hampton Beach on 
the kland where J. B. Rackcliffe has been 
going for some ten years. To the news
paper men the Californian said that tie 
looks forward eagerly each year to Jus 
sojourn in thk part of Canada. You 
see, I consider myself half a Canadian, 
said he, as my wife is a Prince Edward 
Islander, and you know I think a com
bination of the two can’t be beaten. 
He said he had come this year somewhat 
earlier than usual. He is an enthusiastic 
fisherman and thinks Prince Edward Is
land fishing cannot be equalled, in fact 
thinks the country down this way k all 
that could be desired.

“You know we are old state of Maine 
boys, any way,” said Mr. Rackcliffe laugh
ing. “Now don’t confound our name with 
your hangman,” were hk parting words.

Mrs. J. B. Rackcliffe and family are at 
the Pleasant View Hotel, Hampton Beach 
at the present time.

LAWN MOWERS 

WOODYATT 
AND

'

ANDERSON’S DERBYS some of

■ - $7.00 each
- $3.00 "
- $1.00 “

$3.75 “
$3.00 “

$2.00 and $2.50
We have the reputation of handling the best $2.00 

STIFF HAT in the City and we deserve it.
Quality, Style and Satisfaction that no

other Hat has.
Another Shipment of those Guaranteed BritisH 

Felt Hats just opened.
CALL AND INSPECT.

WILL PLY THE ELAG 
JUST WHEN WE LIKE I STAR.

« all sizes.
1
I I W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.
I I MarKet Square, St.John,N.B.

;

Interesting Flag Discussion in 
the Canadian Senate Yes
terday.

Water Pitchers

W. H. Hayward Co.ANDERSON & Co., 55 Charlotte St. Ottawa, Out., May 15 (^«al).-There
was a flag discussion in 
terd^y.Senator Domville read a despatch etat- 

minister of England

Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

over public buildings on Empire day. He 
asked what effect this was to have in 
Canada and what the effect of tins would 
be in view of the Quebec celebration the 
occasion for flag flying. Would the Union 
Jack be flown there?

Hon. Mr. Scott «aid there
restricting the flying of the 

Union Jack in Canada. K K was not 
flown in England the only effect in Can 
ada would be that of flying it more.

Sir MacKenzie BoweU declared it was 
time the premier of England should know 
that Canada intended flying the Union 
Jack whenever it pleased. An expression 

bv the Canadian parliament

the reception iw

of our great offerings in Dry Goods by our patrons has been 
most flattering and we shall continue to merit the kind opinion 
of the purchasing public by, at all times, providing the best 
bargains in High Grade Dry Goods and Ladies’ Wear. Buy 
here and save money.

MEN’S SUITS.
$11X00, $12.00 to $15.00.

the fish market
Saturday’s supply in the country

M?” rX-A’i!;
week Few if any chickens are being of
fered' for sale and no further «upphee m 
this line are expected until a*)°u* th® 
of June, when new stock will ^ coming 
in. New American spinach, tomatoes, 
cabbage, cucumbers and rhubarb are al

^ r^ aT^^'nm be out Of place. h

[rambtfromOL00etVl 50’to2g00 Beef rang- Senator «oran dedared that jf there

pVk^ ^«c20 m^
$1.25 to £.75^" turkeys 22 to 25c premier of England^ the chief advisor oi

T 1K; threads8'2^C;pera?afr;’ plut^ ““sector Landry was told by the Hon. 

25c per‘pick- cairote. 25c; onions, 50c per Mr. Scott that the government had come 
™ck or fc per lb.; radishes, 6c per to no decision as to taking over the ha- 
hunch ; cucumbers, 12c tomatoes, 15 to 20c bilities of the Quebec Bridge Company, 
per lb.; lettuce & per head; celery 12 to M it had authority to do under the con- 
15c per head; native spinach, 40c per tract of 1903. He was t°M tteitMr. Pare 
peck; creamery butter, 32 to 34c per lb.; ent had refused a bonus of $3,000 to him 
dairy rolls. 30 to 32c.; tub butter 28 to by the Quebec Bridge Company after the 
30c; Hennery eggs, 22c per dozen, and bridge fell, and that the company 
cased eggs, 18c ; Maple sugar, from 16 to not owe Mr. Parent any sum. e j
o0c per lb.; califlowers bring 15 to 25c per told that Mr. U. Barth, secretary of the, 
head and rhubarb, 12c. bridge company, had no *mi against the

----------------—------------------ company beyond Ins month s salary li ât
j had been $2.400 a year since May, 190b,
! «ml previously was $2.000 Senator Lan- 

John E. Moore was a passenger to the I dry was also informed t iat^orej^ m
citv on today’s Montreal train. | been given to expedite

George McAvity came m u„ the Mon- ^irin®‘^^tfe^Tenace at Quebec 
treal tram today. tion ot . j 1.1 *. *ue corporation

Hon. H, A. McKeown came down from and it was exPcct, t complete the
Fredericton at noon today. of Quebec would be able

W. B. Tennant returned to the city on terrace in time lor • 
the Montreal train today. Rev ‘ Mntlier Mary, of St. Ferdinand,

! was. yesterday morning, installed as sup- 
. .. , criorcss of the convent of the Good Shep-

The steamer May Queen, which it was, ^ by Ilis Lordship Bishop Casey. The I
hoped would have been able to start on twQ g^ters of the order—Sister Mary of 
theGrand Lake route tomorrow will, st Ernest and Sister Mary of Chanty— 
not now be ready until Tuesday or IX «1- who Krrived here on Wednesday en route 
nesday and possibly later. ' fn- Halifax, will leave for Halifax this

The Elaine and Majestic brought down morning.
Butter and

have fallen off considerably witn.n ADVERTISEMENTS

mar-
was no in

tention of

U

These are prices at which you can purchase from us 
Men’s Suits that areVENETIMIS, In many shales, SOcts. and 90cts, par yard 

HOME SPUN SUIUN6S,
FANCY TWEED EFFECTS,
PLAIN COLORED GOODS, in many shades, 27cls to 95cls. per yd

Reliable in Every Particnlar.■ ■ à. i
»

^>ar I - ;
50 cts. to $1.10 par yard q:vf

Slits that contain a degree of superior style sure to 
please you.

Single Breasted Sack Suits32 cts. to 80 cts, per yard
r wet I" Have the fashionable long 

lapels, close fitting collars, shapely shoulders, roomy 
Good serge linings. Fronts and shoulders have 

mohair and hand shrunk linen, making them absolutely 
shape-retaining.

CLOTHS are Cheviots, Worsteds, Tweeds. Colors 
Greys, Browns, etc., light and dark colors, stripes and 
checks, in endless variety to choose from.

Made in 3-button style.

breasts.

- 335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMAGKIN, - M 1

VlmmThe Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

PERSONAL I Double Breasted SacK SuitsSPECIAL 1ss
All made with the long broad lapels, dosing with 

2 and 3 buttons.
The Cloths are Cheviots, Worsteds and Tweeds, in 

Greys, Browns, etc., stripes and checks.
We sell Men’s Suits from 34 to 46 in. breast measure.

FOR.

WEDDING GIFTS
Urge Cut Glass Bowls

Eight Inches in Diameter
ONLY $5.00

INDIANTOWN NEWS

: NO GARMENT ALLOWED TO LEAVE OUR ESTABLISH- 
MENT UNLESS IT IS A PERFECT FIT.

Full Sets of Teeth 13.90
Beet $5.00 Gold Crown In Cansds.
Gold Filling, |1 up. Silver Filling, 50e. 

np.
Bridge Work, $S end $8.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pern. 

15 cts.
Sole right to w* the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartmanta In Ouada. 
None hut Experte employed.

Coesahitiee Fret. „ „ _
Office houn, • a. m. until • p. m. Car. 

paie ear doer every Bve minutes.
DR ID. MAHER Proprietor

»

The
fair freights this morning.
eggs ,____ - .
the past few days, and indication.^jre 
that they will be soon 

Butter

Coprngh, 1907 Or W c see window display.
■VNVWXVX^XVVVSAWWWAVVWXVX

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
■5

DAVIS BROS., that they will be soon at their summer 
prices Butter has dropped five cents Too late for Classification. _
since the opening of navigation and eggs -,-,OR—gALE _LADY’S BICYCLE "DOMIN

no

Reliable Jewelers,
54 Prince William Street 
(U ider Bank of Montreal) change.

f -
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